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EZ-SLAVE STORIES Page One ?" 

(Texas) 

WILLIS FaSTER, 3,5, was born 
near Nacogdoches, Texas. He 
does not know the name of his 
first master. Prank Sparks 
brought Willis to Bosqueville, 
Texas, when he was two years 
old. Willis believes firmly 
in “conjuremen" and ghosts, 
and wears several charms far 
protection against the former. 
H. lives in Waco, Texas. 

"Its birthed below Nacogdoches, and dey tells me it am 

on March 19th, in 1852. My mammy had some kind of paper *hat say dat. 

But I don't know my master, " cause when Its two he done give me to 

Marse 'Prank Sparks and he brung me to Bosqueville. Dat sizeable place 

dew days. My mammy come ' bout a month after, ' cause Marse Prank, he say 

l's too much trouble without my mammy. 

"Mammy de bes' cook in de county and a master hand at spinnin' 

and weavinl. She made her own dye. Walnut and elm makes red dye and 

walnut brown color, and shumake makes black color. When you wants yallow 

color, git cedar moss out de brake. 

"All de ,lint was picked by hand on our place. It a slow job to git 

dat lint out de cotton and l's gone to sleep many a. night, settinl by de 

fire, pidkinl lint. In bad weather us sot by de fire and pick lint and 

patch harness and shoes, or whittle out something, dishes and bowls and 

troughs and traps and spoons. , 

"A11 us &Ulan weared lowel white duckinI, homemakr, jest one 

garment. ..It was de long shirt. You couldn't tell gals from boys on de yard. 

'1.14st twelve when us am freed and for awhile us lived on Morse Bob 

lorthaste place, on Chalk Bluff, on Horseshoe Bend. After de freedom war, 
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(Texas) 

dat old Brazos River done changeits course up lbove de bend, and move to 

de west. 

"I marries Fancy Clnrk in 1879, but no chilluns. Dere plenty deer 

and bears and wild turkeys and antelopes here den. Dey's shot fine eatinl 

end wish t could stick a tooth in one now. Its seed fifty antelope at a 

waterini hole. 

"Dere plenty Indians, too. De Rangers had de time keepinl dem back. 

Der come in bright of de moon end steals and kills de stock. Dere a ferry 

'cross de Brazos and Capt. Ross ran it. He shot fit dem Indians. 

"Dem days everybody went hossbadk and de roads was jest trails and 

bridges was poles ' cross e creeks. One day us went to a weddint. Dey sot 

de dinner table out in de yard under a big tree and de table was a big slab 

of a tree on legs. Dey hod pewter plates and. spoons and chiny bowls and 

wooden dishes. Some de knives and forks was make out of bone. Dey h a beef 

and pork and turkey and come antelope. 

"I knows ' bout ghostes. First, I tells you a funny story. A old man 

named Josh, he purty old and notionate. Every evenin , he squat down under 

a oak tree. Manse Smith, he slip up and hear Josh prayin, ' Oh, Gewd, please 

take pore old Josh home with you.' Next day, Marse Smith'wrop haself in a 

sheet and. git in de oak tree. Old Josh come ' long and pray, ' Oh, Gawd, 

please come take pore old Josh home with you.' Marsm say from top de tree, 

'Poor Josh, I's come to take you home with me.' Old Josh, he riz up and 

seed dat white shape in de tree, and he yell, ' Oh, Lawd, not rig-ht now, 

I hasn't git forgive for all my sins.' Old Josh, he Jes' ,shakini and he 

2 
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Page Three 

dusts out dere faster den a wink. Dat broke up he prayint under dat tree. 

"I never studied cunjurint, but I knows dpt scorripins and things dey 

cunjures with 9M powerful medicine. Dey uses hair and fingernails and tacks 

and dry insects and worms and bat wings and sech. Mammy allus tie 2. leather 

string round de babies' necks when dey teethint, to make dem have easy time. 

She used a dry frog or piece nutmeg, too. 

"Mammy allus tell me to keep from be in' cunjure, I sing: 

"Keep ' way from me, hoodoo and witch, 
Lend my path from de porehouse gate; 
I pines for golen harps and sich, 

Lawd, 1111 jes' set down and wait. 
Old Satan am a. liar and cunjurer, too 
If You don't watch out, he'll cunjure You.' 

"Dem cunjuTemen shot bad. Dey make you have pneumony and boils and bad 

luck. I caxriee me a jack all de time. It Pm re charm wrop in red flannel. 

Don't know what am in it. bossmpn, he fix it for me. 

" I shot can find water for de well. I got a lit). tree limb what am like 

a V. I driv de nail in de end of each branch and in de crotch. I takes hold 

of each branch and iffen I walks over water in de bround, dpt limb gwine turn 

over in my hand till it points to de ground. Iffen money am buried, you can 

find it de same way. 

"Iffen you fills a shoe with alt and burns it, dat call luck to you. 

I wears a dine on P. string round de neck and one round de ankle. Dat to keep 

any conjureanan from sottinl de trick on me. Dat dime be bright iffen my 

friends am true. It s'llot gwine git dark iffen dey does me wrong. 

"For to make a jack (Int am shot good, git snakeroot and sassafras and 
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a litl lodestone and brimstone and asafoetida. and resin and bluestone and gum 

arabic and a pod or two red pepper. Put dis in de red flannel bag, at midnight 

on de dark of de moon, and it shot do de work. 

'I knowed a ghost house. I shot did. Everybody knowed it, a red brick 

house in nco, on Thirteenth and Washington St. Dey calls it de Bell house. 

It shot a fine, bid house, but folks couldn't use it. De white folks whnt owns 

it, dey gits one nigger and Inother to stay round and look after things. De 

white folks w-nts me to stay dere. I goes. very Friday night dere am a rustlint 

sound, like murmur of treetops, all through dat house. De shutters rattles 

only dere ain't no shutters on dem windows. Jest plain PS anything, I hears a 

chair, rockint, rockint. Footsteps, soft as de breath, you could. hear dem plain. 

But I stays a'd hunts and can't find nobody nor nothin' none of dem Friday nights. 

"Den come de Friday night on de ins' quarter de moon. Lon--, ' bout midnight, 

solething lift me out de cot. I heared a li'l child Bobbin', and dat rocker git 

started, and de shutters dey rattle softlike, and dat rustlint, maurnin' sound 

all through dat house. I takes de lantern and out in de hell I goes. Right by de 

foot de stairs I seed a woman, bit as life, but she was thin and I seed right 

through her. She jest walk on down dat hall and pay me no mind. She make de sound 

like de beatint of wings. I jes' froze. I couldn't move. 

"Dat woman jest melted out de window at de end of de hall, nnd I left dat 

place: 

****** 
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EX-SLAVE STORIES Faze One 
(Texns) 

ANDERSON AND MINERVA EDWABES, 
a Negro Baptist preacher and 
his wife, were slaves on ad-
joining plantations in Busk 
County, Texas. Anderson was 
born March 12, 1844, 2 slave 
of Major Matt Gplid, and Miner-
va was born February 2, 1850, 
a slave of Major Flannigan. As 
a boy. Andrew would get a pass 
to visit his father, who belong-
ed to Mador Flannigan, and there 
he met Minerva. They worked for 
their masters until three years 
after the war, than moved to 
Harrison County, married and 
reared sixteen children. Andrew 
and Minerva live in a small but 
comfortable farmhouse two miles 
north of Marshall. Minerva's 
memory is poor, and she added 
little to Anderson's story. 

"My father was Sandy Ylannigan and he had run off from his 

first master in Maryland, on the east shore, and come to Texas, and 

here a slave buyer picked him up and sold chances on him. If they 

conld find his Maryland master he'd have to go back to him and if 

they couldn't the chances was good. Wash Edwards in Panola County 

bought the chance on him, but he run off from him, too, and come to 

Major 21annigan's in Rusk County. Fintly Major Flannigan had to pay 

a good lot to get clear title to him. 

"My mammy was named Minerva and her master was Ilajor Gaud, and 

I was born there on his plantation in 1866. You can ask that tax man 

at Marshall ' bout my age, ' cause he's fix my Ixesption papers since 

I'm sixty. I had seven brothers and two sisters. There was Frank, 

Joe, Sandy and Gene, Preston and William and Sarah and Delilah, and 

they all lived to be old folks and the youngest Ns' died last year. 

Folks was more healthy when I growed up and I'm 93 new and ain't dead; 

fact is, I feels right pert mos' the time. 

1 
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"My missy named hia-7 and he and Massa Matt lived. in a hewed log house 

what am still standinl out there near Henderson. Our quarters was ' cross the 

road and set all in a row. Massa own three families of slaves and lots of 

hosecs and sheep send cows and my father herded for him till he was freed. The 

government run a big tan yard there on Major Gaud's place and one my uncles 

was shoemaker. Jus' ' bout time of war, I was piddlin' ' round the tannery 

and a government man say tome, 'Boy, I'll giveyou $1,000 for a drink of water,' 

and he did, but it was ' federate money that got kilt, so it done me no good. 

"Mammy was a weaver and made all the clothes and massa give us plenty 

to eat; fact, he treated uslcind-a like iv: own boys. Course he whipped us 

when we had to have it, but not like I seed daxkies whipped on other place. 

The other niggers called us Major Gaud's free niggers and we could hear ' em 

moaminl and cryiil round ' boat, when they was puttini it on ' em. 

"I worked in the field from one year end to tlother and when we come 

in at dusk we had to eat and be in bed by nine. Massa give us mos' anything 

he had to mat, ldept biscuits. That ash cake wasn't sich bad eatin' and it 

was cooked by puttinl cornmeal batter in shucks and bakinl in the ashes. 

"We didn't work in the field Sunday but they have so much stock to tend 

it kept us busy. Missy was lligiaus and allus took us to church when she 

could. When we prayed by ourselves we darenit let the white folks know it 

and we tamed a wash rot down to the ground to cotch the voice. We prayed a 

lot to be free and the Lord done heered us. We didn't have no song books and 

the Lord done give us our songs and when we sing them at night it jul whisp-

ering to nobody hear us. One went like this: 

6 
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"'My knee bones am aching, 
My body's rackinl with pain, 
I ' neve I'm a chile of God, 
And this ain't my home, 
'Cause Heaven's my aim.' 

wilassa Gaud give bit!: corn shuckin's and cotton pickin's 

and the women cook up big dinners and massa give us some whiskey, and lots 

of times we shucked all night. On Saturday nights we'd sing and dance and 

we made our own instruments, which was gourd fiddles and quill flutes. 

Gentrally Christmas was like any other day, but I got Santa Claus twict in 

slavery, ' cause massa give me a spck of molasses candy once and some bis-

cuits once and that a whole -lot to me then. 

"The Vinsons and itys what lived next to massa sold slaves 

and I seed ' cm sold and chained together and druv off in herds by a white 

man on a hoes. They'd sell babies ' way from the mammy and the Lord never 

did ' tend eich as that. 

°I ' neve ix that haat business yet. I seed one when I was a 

bay, right after mammy die. I woke up and sead it come in the door, and it 

had a body and legs and tail and a face like a men and it walked to the fire-

place and lifted the lid off a skillet of staters what sot there and came to 

my bed and raised up the cover and crawled in and I hollers so loud it wakes 

everybody. I tell sem I seed a ghost and they say I crazy, but I guess I 

knows a bait when I sees one. Minerva there can tell you 'bout that haunted 

house we lived in near Marshall jusi after we's married. " (Minerva says, 

'treed, I can,' and here is her story: ) 

• *The next year after :Alderson and me marries we moves to a 

. - 
1 de What had -'longed to ihite folks aid the 'mak, was real mean and choked 

7 
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his wife to death and he le' the country nnd we moved in. We heered 

fpeculi ar noises by night nnd the nirners ' round there done told us it 

wns hated but I didn't ' neve lem, but I do now. One night we teed the 

woman *hat died. come all ' round with p light in the bend and the neighbors 

said that candle light the house all over Rnd it look like it on fire. 
••• 

She come ev'ry night and we left our crop and movnd ' way from there and 

ain't gone bnck ydt to gather that crap. ' Fore we moved in that place 

been empty since the wamnn die, ' cause nobody live there. One nit,ht 

Charlie Williams, what lives in MnrshR11, nnd runs a store out by the 

T. & P. Hospital git drunk and goes out there to sleep and while he sleep-

in' thet same waman come in and nigh choked him to death. Ain't nobody 

ever live in that house since we is there." 

Anderson then resumed his story: " 1 'member when war starts and 

massa's boy, George it was, saddles up ole Bob, his pony, and lefl. He 

stays six months and when he rid up massa say, ' How's the war, George?' 

and massa George say, 'It's Hell. Me and Bob has been ranninl Yankees 

evsr since us le+9 .1 'Pore war masse didn't never say much ' bout slav-

ery but when he heered us free he cusses end say, iGawd never did ' tend 

to free niggers, and he cussed till he died. But he didn't tell us we's 

free till a whole yea. after we was, but one day a bunch of Yankee soldiers 

come ridint up and massa and miss v hid out. The soldiers welkjinto the 

kitchen and mammy was churninl nnd one of them kicks the churn over and 

say, 1Git out, yauls jun' as free as I is.' Then they ramsacked the place 

and breaks out al 3. the window lights and when they leaves it look like a 

storm done hit that house. Massa come back from hidial and that when he 

starts on a cussinl spree what lasts as long as he lives. 
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"'bout four year after that war poppy took me to Harrison 

County. and I've lived here ev r since and Minerva's piry moves from 

the Flannin pin,ce to 0 jinin' farm ' bout that time and sevtral years 

later we was married. It was at her house and she had a blue serge suit 

and I wore a cutawny Prince Albert suit and they was ' bout 200 folks at 

aar weddinl. The flex' day they give us an infair and a big dinner. 

oe raises sixteen chillen to be rowed and six of the boys is still 

livinl and workinl in Marshall. 

"I been preachinl the Gospel lnd famine since slavery time. 

I jined the church mos' 83 year Ago when I was Major Gaud's slave and 

they baptises me in the spring branch clost to where I finds the Lord. 

When I starts preachinl I couldn't read or write and had to prer,ch what 

massa told me and he sly tell them niggers iffen they obeys the mnssa 

they goes to Heaven but I knowed there's something better for them, but 

daren't tell them Icept on the sly. That I done lots. I tells ' em iffen 

they kepps prayint the Lord will set ' cm free. But since them days I's 

done studied some and I preached all over PanolP and Harrison County and 

I started the Edward's Chapel over there in Marshall and pastored it till 

a few year ago. It named for me. 

"I don't preach much now, 'cause I (lualt hold out to walk far 

and I got no other way to go. We has a $14.00 pension and lives on thtt 

and what we can raise on the farm. 

******* 

9 
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EL-SLAVE STORIES 
(Texas) 

ANN J. EDWARDS, 81, was born 
a slave of John Cook, of Arling-
ton County, Virginia. He manu-
mitted his slaves in 1857. Four 
years later Ann was adopted by 
Richard H. Cain, a colored preach-
er. He was elected to the 45th 
Congress in 1876, and remained 
in Washington, D4 C., until his 
death, in 1887. Ann married Jas. 
E. Edwards, graduate of Howard 
College, a preacher. She now 
lives with her granddaughter, 
Mary Foster, at 304 E. 4th St., 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

"I shall gladly relate the story of my life. I was born a slave 

on January 27th, 1856, and my master's name was John J. Cook, who was a 

resident of Arlin,!ton County, Virginia. He moved to Washington, D. C., 

when I was nearly two years old and immediately gave my parents their 

freedom. They separated within a year after that, and my mother earned 

our living, working as a hairdresser until her death in 1861. I was 

then adopted by Richard H. Cain, a minister of the Gospel in the African 

Methodist Church. 

"I remember the beenning of the war well. The conditions made 

a deep impression on my mind, and the atmosphereof Washington was charged 

with excitement and expectations. There existed considerable need for 

assistance to the Negroes who had escaped after the war began, and Rev. 

Cain took a leading part in rendering aid to them. They came into the 

city without clothes or money and no idea of how to secure employment. 

A large number were placed on farms, some given employment as domestics 

and still others mustered into the Federal Army. 

%; 
10 
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"The city was one procession of men in blue and the air was fall of 

martial music. The fife and drum could be heard almost all the time, so you 

may imagine what emotions a colored person of my age would experience, espec-

ially as father's daurch was a center for congregating the Negroes and advis-

ing them. That was a difficult task, because a large majority were illiterate 

and ignorant. 

"The year father was called to Charleston, South Carolina, to take 

charge of a church, we became the center of considerable trouble. It was right 

after the close of the war. In addition to his ministerial duties, father 

managed a newspaper and became interested in politics. He was elected a delegate 

to the Constitutional Convention of South Carolina. in 1968. He was also elected 

a Republican member of the State Senate and served from 1869 to 1872. Then he 

became the :-epublican candidate for the United States Representative of the 

Charleston district, was elected and served in the 45th Congress from March 4, 

1877 to March 3, 1879. 

"You can imagine the bitter conflict his candidacy brought on. A Negro 

running for public office against a white person in a Southern state that was 

strong for slavery does not seem the sensible thing for a man to do, but he did 

and was, of course, successful. From the moment he becane delegate to the Con-

stitutional Convention a guard was necessary ni,;ht and day to watch our home. 

He was compelled to have a bodyguard wherever he went. We, his family, lived 

in constant fear at all times. Many times mother pleaded with him to cease his 

activities, but her pleadings were of no avail. 

"In the beginning the resentment was not so pronounced. The white people 

-2-
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were shocked and dejected over the outcome of the war, but gradually recovered. 

As they did, determination to establish order and prosperity developed, and 

they resented the Negro taking, part in public affairs. On the other side of 

the cause was the excess and obstinate actions of some ignorant Negroes, acting 

under ill advice. Father was trying to prevent excesses being' done by either 

side. He realized that the slaves were unfit, at that time, to take their place 

as dependable citizens, for the want of experience and wisdom, and that there 

wo.ld have to be mental development and wisdom learned by his race, and that 

such would only come by a gradual process. 

"He entered the contest in the interest of his own race, primarily, 

but as a whole, to do justice to all. No one could change his course. He 

often stated, ' It is by the Divine will that I am in this battle.' 

"The climax of the resentment against him took place when he was chosen 

Republican candidate to the House of Representatives. He had to maintain an 

armed guard at all times. Several times, despite these guards, attempts were 

made to either burn the house or injure some member of the family. If it had 

not been for the fact that the officials of the city and county were afraid 

of the federal government, which gave aid in protecting him, the mob would 

have succeeded in harming him. 

"A day or two before election a mob gathered suddenly in front of the 

house, and we all thought the end bad come. Father sent us all upstairs, and 

said he would, if necessary, give himself up to the mob and let them satisfy 

their vengeance on him, to save the rest of us. 

"While he was talking, mother noticed another body of men in the alley. 

hey were certainly sinister looking. Father told us to prepare for the worst, 

-3-
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saying, ' What they plan to do is for those in front to engage the attention of 

ourselves and the guard, then those in the rear will fire the place and force 

as .cw.t, He Was calm throughout it all, but mother was greatly agitated and 

I was crying. 

"The chief of the guard called father for a parley. The mob leader 

demanded that father come °mut for a talk. Then the sheriff and deputies appeared 

and he addressed the crowd of men, (end told them if harm came to us the city 

would be placed under martial law. The men then dispersed, after some discus-

sion among themselves. 

"Father moved to Washington, took the oath of office and served until 

March 4th, 1879. He then received the appointment of Bishop of the African 

Methodist Church and served until his death in Washington, on Jan. 18th, 1887. 

"I began my schooling in Charleston and continued in Washington, where 

I entered Howard College, but did not continue until graduation. I met James 

E. Edwards, another student, who graduated in 1881, and my heart overruled my 

desire for an education. We married and he entered the ministry and was called 

to Dallas, Texas. He remained two years, then we were called to Los Angeles. 

The Negroes there were privileged to enter public eating establishments, but 

a cafe owner we patronized told us the following: 

"'After a time, I was compelled to refuse service to Negroes because they 

abased the privilege. They came in in a boisterous manner and crowded and 

shoved other patrons. It was due to a lack of wisdom and education.' 

"That was true. The white people tried to give the Negro his rights 

and he abused the privilege because he was ignorant, a condition he could not 

then help. 

-4-. 
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"My husband and I were called to Kansas Cit7 in 1896 and from there 

to many other towns. Finally we came to Waco, and he had charge of a church 

there when he died, in 1927. We had a pleasant married life and I tried to 

do my duty as a pastor's wife and help elevate my race. We were blessed with 

three children, and the only one now living is in Boston, Massachusetts. 

HI now reside with my granddaughter, Mary roster, and. this shack is 

the best her husband can afford. In fact, we are living in destitute circum-

stances. It is depressing to me, after having lived a life in a comfortable 

home. It is the Lord's will and I must accept Jhat is provided. There is a 

purpose for all things. I shall soon ,,;() to meet my Maker, with the satis-

faction of having done my duty - first, to my race, second, to mankind. 

JO****** 

Note: The biography of Richard H. Cain is published in the Biographical 

Directory of the American Congress. 

14 
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/MARY KINOHEON EDWARDS says 
she was born on July 8, 1810, 
but she has nothin to sub-
stantiate this claim. How-
ever, she is evidently very 
old. Her memory is poor, but 
she knows she was reared by 
the Kinchmons, in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, and thnt she spoke 
Ftench when a child. The Kin-
cheons gave her to Felix Vaughn, 
who brought her to Texas before 
the Civil Wet. Mary lives with 
Beatrice Watters, nenr Austin, 
Texas. 

"When I's a li'l gel my nameary Anne n_/:111TIripTd I's born 

on the eighth of July, in 1810. I livei.with de Kincheon family over 

in Lousinna. Baton Rouge an de nnme of dat place. Dem Kincheons have 

plenty chillen. 0, dey hove so many chillen! 

"I don't 'member much ' bout dem days. I's done forgot so many 

things, but I 'members how de stars fell and how scared us was. Den 

stars got to fallin' and ras out ' fore dey hits de ground. I don't 

know when dat was, but I's good size den. 

"I got give to Massa Felix VauPtn and he brung me to Texas. 

Diet long ' fore de war for freedom, but I don't know de year. De most 

work I done for de Voughns was wet nuss de baby son, what nome Elijah. 

His mammy jes' didn't have inodgh milk for him. 

"Den I knit de socks and wash de clothes end sometimes I work 

in de fields. I helped make de baskets for de cotton. De men git white-

oak wood and we lets it stay In de wate- for de night and de next mornint 

and it soft and us split it in strips for makinl of de baskets. Every-

body try see who could make de bes' basket. 
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"US pick ' bout 100 pound cotton in one bosket. I didn't mind 

pickint cotton, ' cause I never did have dm backache. I pick two and 

three hunnert pounds a day and one day I picked 400. Sometime de prize 

give by mosso, to de slave what pick de most. De prize am a b-ig cake 

or some clothes. Pickint cotton not so bad, ' cause us used to it and 

have de fine time of i.„ I gits o, dress one day and a pair shoes 

'mother day for pickint most. I so fast I take two rows at de time. 

"Do women brung oil cloths to de fields, so der make shady place 

for de chillen to sleep, but dem what big tno.agh has to pick. Sometime 

dey sing 

"10--ho, Its gwine home, 
.And cuss de old o-erseer.' 

'Ts have ash-hopper and uses drip-Iye for moke barrels soap and. 

nominy. De way us test de lye am drop de egg in it and if de egg float 

de lye ready to put in de greose for mokint de soap. Us throwed greasy 

bones in de lye and dot make de bes' soap. Be lye eat de bones. 

"US boil wild sage and make tea and it smell good. It good for 

de fever and chills. Us git slippery elm out de bottom and chew it. 

Some ch-±w it for bad feelin's and some jesT to be chowint. 

"Sometimes us go to dances and missy let me weer some her jewltry. 

I out dances dem all and folks didn't know dat not my jewikry. After free-

dom I stays with de Vaughn& and marries, but I forgit he name. Dat ' fore 

freedom. After freedom I marries °shun Edwards and has five chiller,. Dey 

all dead now, I can still git ' round with dis old gnarly cane. Jest you 

git me good and scored and see hew fast I can git grounds " 

16 
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LUCINDA. ELDER, 86, was born a 
slave of the Cardwell family, 
near Concord Deport, Virginia, 
She came to Texas with Will 
Jon's and his wife, Miss Susie, 
in 1860, and was their nurse-
girl until she married Will 
Elder. in 1375. Lucinda lives 
at 1007 :Awards St., Houston, 
Texas. 

"You chilluns all go ' way now, while I talks to dis geniman. 

I ' clares to goodness, chilluns nowadays ain't got no manners ' tall. 

'Tain't like when I was 11 11, dey larnt you manners and you larnt to 

mind, too. Nowadays you tell lem to do somethin' and you is jest 

wastint you breath, 11,- ss you has a stick right handy. Dey is my 

great grandchilluns, and dey shot is spoilt. Maybe I ain't got no 

patience no more, like I use to have, ' cause dey ain't so bad, 

"Well, suh, you all wants me to tell you ' bout slave times, and 

I'll tell you first dat I had mighty good white folks, and I hope dey 

is gone up to Heaven. My mama ' lone: to Marse John Cardwell, what I 

hear was ' el riches' man and had de bigges' plantation round Concord 

Depot. Dat am in Campbell County, in Virginny. I don't ' member old 

missy's name, but she mighty good to de slaves, jes' like Marse John 

was. 

"Mama's name was Isabella and she was de cook and born right on 

de plantation. Papa's name was Gibson, his first name was Jim, and he 

'long to Marse Gibson what had a plantation next to Marse John, and I 

knows papa come to se m mama on Wednesday and SatIday nights. 
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"Lemme see, now, dere was six of us chilluns. My memtry ain't so good 

no more, but Charley was oldest, den come Dolly and Jennie and Susie and me 

3rici Laura. Law me, I guess old Dr. Bass, what was doctor for Morse John, 

use to be right busy with us 'bout once a year for quite a spell. 

"Dem times dey don't marry by no license. Dev takes a slave man and 

woman from de same plantation and outs ' am together, or sometime a man from 

'nother plantation, like my papa and mama. Mamma say Marse John give ' era a 

big supper in de big house and read out de Bible ' bout obeirin' and workinl and 

den dey am married. Course, de nigger jes' a slave and have to do what de 

white folks say, so dat way of marryint ' bout good as any. 

"But Marse John shot was de good marse and we had plenty to eat and wear 

and no one ever got whipped. Marse John say iffen he have a nigger what oughta 

be whipped, he'd git rid of him quick, ' cause a bad nigger jest like a rotten 

'tater in a sack of good ones --it spoil de others. 

"Back dere in Virginny it shot git cold in winter, but come September 

de wood gang git busy cuttin' wood and haulin' it to de yard. Dey makes two 

piles, one for de big house and de Thgges 1 pile for de slaves. When dey git 

it all hauled it look like a bit woodyard. While dey is haulin', de women make 

quilts and dey is wool quilts. Course, dey ain't made out of shearin' wool, 

but jes' as good. Mare John have lots of sheep and when dey go through de 

briar patch de wool cotch on dem briars and in de fall de women folks goes out 

and picks de wool off de briers jes' like you picks cotton. Law me, I don't 

know nothinl ' bout makint quilts out of cotten till comes to Texas. 

is fiffkiiirse I saver done no work, ' cause Marse John won't work no one till dey 
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is fifteen years old. Den dey works three hours a day and dat all. Dey don't 

work full time t 11 dey's eighteen. We was Jess' ,,ame as free niggers on our place. 

He gives each slave a pieee of ground to make de crop on and buys de stuff hisself. 

We growed snap beans and corn and plant on a light moon, or turnips and onions 

we plant on de dark moon. 

"When I gits old Inough Marse John lets me take he daughter, Nancy Lee, 

to school. It am twelve miles and de yard man hitches up old Be-s to de buggy 

and we gits in and no one in dat county no prouder dan what I was. 

"Marco John lets us go visit other plantations and no pass, neither. Iffen 

de patterroller stop us, we jest say we ' long to Marco John and dey don't bother us 

none. Iffen dey comes to our cabin from other plantations, dey has to show de pat-

terroller de pass, and iffen dey slipped off and ain't got none, de patterroller 

sho' give a whippinl den. But dey waits till dey off our place, ' cause Marse John 

won't ' low no whippia° on our place by no one. 

"Well, things was jest 'bout de same all de time till jes' ' fore freedom. 

Course, I hears some talk ' bout bluebellies, what dey call de Yanks, fight in' out 

folks, but dey wasn't fightin' round us. Den one dey mamma took sich and she had 

hear talk and call me to de bed and say, ' Lucinda, we all gwine be free soon and not 

work ' less we git paid for it. , She shot was right, ' cause Marge John calls all us 

to de cookhouse and reads de freedom papers to us and tells us we is all free, but iffen 

we wants to stay he'll give us land to make a crop and he'll feed us. Now I tells you 

de truth, dey wasn't no one leaves, ' cause we all loves Marse John. 

"Isn, just three weeks after freedom mama dies and dat how come me to leave 

Mares John. You see, Marco Mien what owns papa ' fore freedom, was a good marse 
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and when papa was sot free Marse Gibson gives him some land to farm. ' Course, 

papa was gwine have us all with him, but when mamma dies, Marse Gibson tell him Mr. 

Will Jones and Miss Susie, he wife, want a nurse girl for de chilluns, so papa 

hires me out to lem and I want to say right now, dey :es' as good white folks as 

aarse John and Old Missy, and shoo treated me good. 

"Law me, I never won't forgit one day. Mr. Will say, ' Lucinda, we is gwine 

drige you over to Appomatox and take de chilluns and you can come, too.' Course, 

I was tickled mos' to pieces but hl didn't tell what he gwine for. You know'what? 

To see a nigger hung. I gettinl long mighty old now, but I won't never forgit dat. 

He had kilt a man, and I never saw so many people ' fore, what dere to see him hang. 

I jes' shut my eyes. 

"Den Mr. Will he take me to de big tree what have all de bark strip off it and 

de branches strip off, and say, ' Lucinda, dis de tree where Gen. Lee surrendered.' 

has put dese two hands right on dat tree, yes, suh, I sho' has. 

"Miss Susie say one day, 'Lucinda, haw you like to go with us to Texas?' LPIT 

me, I didn't know where Texas was at, or nothin', but I loved Mr. Will andMiss 

Susie and de chilluns was all wrop up in me, so I say I'll go. And dat how come 

Ilm here, and I ain't never 13 -!en back, and I ain't see my own sisters and brother 

and papa since. . 

"We come to New Orleans on de train and takes de boat on de Gulf to Galveston 

and den de train to Hempstead. Mr. Will farm at first and den he and Miss Susie 

run de hotel, and I stays with dem till I gets married to Will Elder in ' 75, and I 

lives with him till de good Lawd takes him home. 

"I has five chilluns but all dead now, Iceptint two.( done served de Lawd 

now for 64 years and soon he's gwine call old Lucinda, but I'm ready and I know 

be better off When I die and go to Heaven, cause I'm old and no ' count now. 
**** 
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JOHN ELLIS, was born June 26, 1852, 
a. slave of the Ellis family in 
Johnson County near Cleburne, r2exas. 
He remained with his white folks and 
was paid by the month for his labor' 
for one year after freedom, when his 
master died and his mistress returned 
to Mississippi. He worked as a labor-
er for many years around.Cleburne l 
coming to San ingelo, Texas in 1928. 
He now lives alone and is very active 
for his age. 

John relates: 

"My father and mother, John and Fannie Ellis, were 

sold in springfield, Eissouri s to my marster, parson Ellis, 

and taken away from all their people and brought to Johnson 

County, Texas. 

marster, he was a preacher and u good man. None 

of de slaves ever have better white folks den we did. 
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"'we had good beds and good food and dey teaches 

us to read and write too. De buffalo and de antelope 

and de deer was mos' as thick as de cattle now, and we 

was sent out after den, so we would always have plenty 

of fresh meat. We had hogs and cattle too, Any of 

dem what was not marked was just as much oureas iffen 

we had raised demycause de range was all free. 

"Some of de fish we would catch out of dat Brazos 

River would be so big dey would pull us in but finally 

.we would manage to gits dem out. De rabbits and de 

'possum was plentiful too and wid de big garden what our 

marster had for us all, we sho , had good to eat. 

"I's done all kinds of work what it takes to run 

a falm. It!y boss he had only fourteen slaves and what 

was called a anall fain, compared wid de big plantations, 

After our days work was done we would set up at night 

and pick de seed out of de cotton so dey could spin it 

into thread. Den we goes out and gits different kinds 

of bark and boils it to git dye for de thread ' fore It 

was spinned into cloth. De chillun jest have long shirts 

and slips made out of dis home spun and we makes our 

shoes out of rawhide, and Iawdy: Dey was so hard we would 

have to warm dem by de fire and grease dem wid tallow to 

ever wear dem ' tall. 

"We had good log huts and our boss had a bigger log 

house. We never did work long into de night and long 

'fore day like I hear tell some did. We didn' have none 

of dem drivers and when we done anything very bad old 
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marster he whoop us a little but we never got hurt. 

ttI didn 1 see no slaves sold. pat was done, I hear, 

but not so mach in Texas. I never did see no jails nor 

chains nor nothint like dat either, but I hears ' bout dem, 

"We never worked 6atidays and de colored went to 

church wid de whites and jine de church too, but dey never 

baptized dem so far as I knows. 

Ne had lots to eat and big times on Chriktmas, most 

as big as when de white folks gits married. Umph, um: 

One of de gills got married once and she had such a long 

train on dat weddint gown ' til me and my sister, we have 

to walks along behind her and carry dat thing, all of us 

a-walkinl on a strip of nice cloth from de carriage to de 

church. We shot have de cakes and all dem good eats at 

dem weddint suppers, 

"I nevtr hear tell of many colored weddints. We 

jest jumps over de broom ant de bride she has to jump over 

it backwards and iffen she couldnt jump it backwards she 

couldn't git married. Dat was shot funny, seem' dem 

colored gills 4 tryin' to jump dat broom. 

"Our boss,he tells us ' bout be/n. 1 free and he say he 

hire us by ue month and we stays dere a year and ne dies, 

den ole miss she go back to Mississippi and we jest scatter 

'round, some a workin , here and some a viorkint yonder, mos , 

times for our victuals and clothes. I couldnt tell much 

difference myself ' cause I had good people to jive wld and 

when it was dat way de whites and de colored was better off 
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de way I sees it den dey is now, some of dem. 

"I seem jest puAyint away, de doctors don' know 

jest what's wrong wid me but T neber was u_se to doctors 

anyway: jest some red root tea dr sage weed and sheep 

waste tea or de iaeasles am all ce doctoring we its when 

we was slaves and dat dune jest as well: 

rtly wife she been dead all dese years ail' I jest 

lives here alone. 

"Chillun? ro mum, I never had no chillun ' fore 

was married an' I only had‘tweive after I was married; 

yes mam, jest nine boys and three girls, but I prefers to 

live here by myself,toause I gits along alric,ht." 
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LORENZA, EZELL, Beaumont, Texas, 
Negro, was born in 1850 on the 
plantation of Ned Lipscomb, ia 
Spartanburg County, South Caro-
lina, Lorenza is above the aver-
age in intelligence and remembers 
many incidents of slavery and Re-
construction days. Re came to 
Brohham, Texas, in 1882, and sev-
eral years later moved to Beaumont, 
where he lives in a little shack 
almost hidden by vines and trees. 

.• 

"Us plantation was jest east from Pacolet Station on Thick,. 

etty Creek, in Spartanburg County, in South Carolina. Dat near Little 

and Big Pacolet Rivers on de route to Limestone Springs, and it jes' 

a ordinary plantation with de main crops cotton and wheat. 

"I ' long to de Lipecombe and my mamma, Maria Ezell, she ' long 

to ten, too. Old Ned Lipscomb was 'nougat de old-eat citizens of dat 

county. Its born dere on July 29th, in 150 and I be 87 year old die 

year. Levi Ezell, he my daddy, awl he ' long to Landrum Ezell, a Baptist 

preacher. Dat young massa and de old massa, John Ezell, was de first 

Baptist preacher I ever heered of. HO have three some, Laadram and Jud-

som and Bryson. Bryson have gift for business and was right smart of 

a orator. 

"Day's fourteen niggers on de Lipscomb place. Day's seven 

of us chillen, my mamma, three uncle and three aunt and one man what 

wasn't no kin to us. I was oldest of de chilies, and dey called sue 

and Carrie and Alice end Jabus and Coy and Wats and Rufus and Nelson. 

"Old Ned Lipscomb was one de best massa in de whole county. 

You know den old patterrollers, der call us ' Old Ned's free niggers,' and 

shoe hate us. Doy cruel to us, femmee day think us have too good a massa. 

One time de3r coteh my uncle and beat him most to death. 
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"Us go to work at daylight, but us wasn't ! bused. Other 

masses used to blow de horn or ring de bell, but massa, he never use 

de horn or de whip. All de man folks was ' lowed raise a garden patch 

with tobaccy or cotton for to sell in de market. Wasn't ms4y masses 

what ' lowed dare niggers have patches and some didn't even feed ' em 

enough. Dat's Why dey heya to git out and hustle at night to git food 

for den to eat. 

"De old massa, he tainted us go to church. De Msptist church 

have a shed built behind de pulpit for cullud folks, with de dirt floor 

and split log seat for de women folks, but most de men folks stands or 

kneels on de floor. Dey used to call dat de coop. De white preacher 

back to us, but iffen he want to he turn ' round and talk to us awhile. 

Us MASS up songs, cause us couldn't read or write. I ' member dis one: 

'De rough,rocky road what Moses done travel, 
Its bound to carry my soul to de Lawd; 
It's a mighty rocky road but / mos' done travel, 
kid Its bound to carry my soul to de Lawd.' 

"Us sing ' Sweet Chariot,' but us didn't sing it like dose days. 

Us sing: 

'Swing low, sweet chariot, 
'Freely let me into rest, 
I don't want to stay here no longer; 
Swing low, sweet chariot, 
When Gabriel make be las' alarm-
I wants to be rollint in Jesus arm,, 
'Cause I don't want to stay here no longer.' 

Us sing 'mother song what de Yankees take dat tune and make a 

hymn out of it. Sherman army sung it, too. We have it like dis: 
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'Our bodies bound to mortar and decay, 
Our bodies bound to mortar and decor, 
Our bodies bound to mortar and decay, 
But us souls go marchial home.' 

"Befo' de war I jest big Inough to drap corn and tote water. 

When de little white &Men go to school ' bout half mile, I wait till 

noon and run all de way up to de school to run base when Icy play at noon. 

Dey seviral young Lipscombs, dere Smith and Bill and John and Nathan, and 

de oldest son, Elias. 

"II dam days cullud people Jess like mules and hottest'. Dey 

didn't have no last name. My mamma call me after my daddy's masse, Ezell. 

Mamma was de good womaa and I 'member her more dan once rookie' de little 

cradle and singial to de baby. Die what she sing: 

"Milk ia de dairy nine days old, 
Sing-song Kitty, can't you ki-me.o? 
Frogs and skeeters gittinI mighty bol! 
Sing-song, Kitty, can't you ki-me-o? 

(Chorus) 
Keemo, kimo, darro, wharro, 
With me hi, me ho; 
In come Sally singia' 
Sometime penny winkle, 

Lingtum nip cat, 
Siag-soag,Kitty, can't you ki-me-o? 

Dere a frog live in a pool, 
Sing-song, Kitty, can't you ki-me-o? 
Sure he was de bigges' fool, 
Sing.song, Kitty, can't you ki-me-o? 

l'or he could dance and he could sing 
Sing-song, Kitty, can't you ki-me-o? 
And mike de woods aroma' him ring 
Sing-song, Kitty, can't you ki-me-o?' 

27 
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"Old manes, didn't hold with de way some mean masses treat dey niggers. 

Dire a place on our plantation what us call ' De old meadow.' It was common 

for runaway niggers to have place long de way to hide and rest when dey run 

off from mean massa. Massa used to give gem Besetting to eat when dey hide 

dire. I saw dat place operated, though it wasn't ksowed by dat den, but 

long time after I finds out dey call it part of de ' Underground railroad.' 

Day was stops like dat all de way up to de north. 

"We have went down to Columbia when I 'bout 11 year old and dat where 

de first gun fired. Us rush back home, but I could say I heered de first 

guns of de war shot, at Port Sumter. 

"When Gengral Shersam -come ' cross de Savannah River in South Carolina, 

some of he aojers case right ' cross us plantation. All de neighbors have 

brung der cotton and stack it in de thicket on de Lipscomb place, Sherman 

men find it and sot it on fire. Dat cotton stack was big as a little court-

house, and it took two months' bundle. 

"My old mesas run off and stay in de woods a whole week when Sherman 

men come through. He didn't need to worry, ' cause us took care of every-

thin'. Dey a fussy song us make up 'bout him running off in de woods. I 

know it was make up, ' cause my uncle have a hand in it. It went like die: 

glhite folks, have you seed old massa. 
Up de road, with he mustache on? 
HO pick:up he hat and he leave real sadden 
And I 'hive he's up and gone. 

(Chorus) 
101d nesse run away 
And us darkies stay at home. 
It sue be now dat Kingdom's eosin' 
And de year of Jubilee. 

28 
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Me look:up de river and he seed dat smoke 
Where de Lincoln gunboats lay. 
He big ' muff and he old snuff and he orter know better, 
But he gone and run away. 

'Now dat overseer want to give trouble 
And trot us 'round a spell, 
But we lock him up in de smokehouse cellar, 
With de key done throwed in de well. , 

"Right after dat I start to be boy what run mail from camp to 

camp for dm sojers. One time I capture by a bunch of deserters what was 

hidiar in de woods ' long Pacolet River. Dey didn't hurt me, though, but 

dey mos' scare me to death. Bey parolefise and turn me loose. 

"All four my young massas go to de war, all but Elias. He 

too old. Smith, he kilt at Manassas Junction. Nathan. he git he finger 

shot at de first round at Port Sumter. But when Billy was wounded at 

Howard Gap in North Carolina and dey brung him home with he jaw split open, 

I so mad I could have kilt all de Yankees. I say I be happy iffen I could 

kill me jest one Yankee. I hated den ' cause dey hurt my white people. 

Billy was disfigure awful when he jaw split and he teeth all thine through 

he cheek. 

"After was was over, old massa call us up and told us we free 

but he 'vise not leave de place till de crop was through. Us all stay. Den 

us select us homes and move to it. Us folks move to Sam Littlejohnla, north 

of Thicketty Creek, where us stay two year. Den us move back to Billy Lips-

comb, de young massa, and staydore two more year. I's right smart good 

banjo picker in des day. I kin 'member one den songs jest as good todsr as 

when I pick it. Dat was: 

'Early in de morninl 
Don't you hear de dogs apbarking? 

Bow, wow, wow! 
-5. 
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(Chorus) 
'Hush, hush, boys 
Don't make a noise, 
Massags fast a-sleepin'. 
Run to de barnyard 
Wake up de boys 
Let's have banjo picking. 

'Early in de morning 
Don't you hear dem roosters crowin'? 
Cock'-apidoodle-do. 

"I come in contacl with de Kla Klux. Us le' de plantation 

in 165 or g66 and by 168 us was having sich a awful time with de flu flux. 

First time dey come to my mamma's house at midnight and claim dey sojers 

done come back from de dead. Day all dress up in sheets and make up like 

spirit. Dey groan ground and say dey been kilt wrongly and come back 

for justice. One man, he look jusg like ordinary mat, but he spring up 

'bolt eighteen feet high all of a suddent. Another say he so thirsty 

he ain't have no water since he been kilt at Mpnassas Junction. He ask 

for water and he jets' kept pourinl it in. Us think he shog must be a 

spirit to drink dat much water. Course he not drinking it, he pouring it 

in a bag under he sheet. My mamma never did take up no truck with spirits 

so she 'mowed it jesg a man. Doy tell us what dey gwine do iffen we don't 

all go back to us masses and us all ggrees and den dey all disgpear. 

"Don us move to New Prospect on de Pacolet River,on de Perry 

Clemons' place. DRt in de upper edge of de county and dat where de second 

swarm of de flu Klux come out. Day claim dey gwine kill everybody what am 

Repubican. My daddy charge with being a loader gmongst de niggers. He 

make speech and gstruct de niggers how to vote for Grant's first glection. 

Ds flu Klux want to whip him and he have to sleep in a holler log every 

night. 

3( ) 
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"Day's a old man name Uncle Bart *hat live ' boat half mile from 

us. De Klu Klux come to us house one night, but my daddy done hid. Den I 

hear dem say dey gwine go kill old man Bart. I jump out de window and 

cut short cut through dem wood and warn him. He git out do house in time 

and I save he life, Lb funny thing, I knowed all dem flu Klux Spite dey 

sheets and things, I knowed dey voices and dey saddle hosses. 

"Dey one white man name Irving Raasey. US play fiddle together 

lots of time. When de white boys dance dey allus wants me to go to plc/ for 

dey party. One day I say to dat boy, dome knowed you last night.' He 

say, ' What you mean?' I say, ' You one dem Kin Klux.' He want to know how 

I know. I say, 'Member when you go under de chestnut tic., zed say, "Whoa, 

Sont, whoa, Sont, to your hose?" He say, Yes,' and I laugh and say, ' Well, 

l's right up in dat tree.' Dey all knuwed I knowed dem den, but I never 

told on dem. When dey seed I ain't gwineter tell, dey never try whip raY 

daddy or kill Uncle Bart no more. 

"I ain't never been to school but I jes' picked up readin'. With 

some ay first money I ever earn I bkuy me a old blue-back Webster. I carry 

dat book wherever I goes. When I plows down a row I stop at de end to rest 

and den I overlook de lesson. I tmember one do very first lessons was, 

'Evil communications Irupts good morals,' I knowed de words ' evil' and 

'good' and a white man ' spiels de others. I been done use dat lesson all 

my life. 

"After us left de Paeolet River us stay in Atlanta a little 
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in 176 but I didn't git into Texas till 1882. I fil'lly git to Brenham, 

Texas and marry Rachel Pinchbeck two year after. Us was marry in church 

and have seven chillen. Den us seporate. I been batching ' bout 20 year 

and I done los' track mos' den chillen. My gal Lula, live in Beaumont, 

and Will, he in Chicago. 

"Every time I tells dose Riggers Its from South Carolina day 

all say, ' 0, he bound to make a heap.' I could be a conjure doctor and 

make plenty money, but dat ain't good. In slavery time dey's men like dat 

Igarded as beim' dangerous. Dv make charms and put bad mouth on you. 

De old folks wears de rabbit foot or coon foot and sometime a silver dime 

on a fishint string to keep off de witches. Some den old conjure people 

make lots ar money for charm Igainst ruin or cripplinl or dry up de blood. 

But I don't take up no truck with things like dat. 

111********* 
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BETTY FARROW, 90, now living 
with a On on a farm in Moser 
Valley, a Negro settlement ten 
miles northeast of Fort Worth 
on Texas Highway No. 15, was 
born a slave to Mr. Alex Clark, 
plantation owner in Patrick Co., 
Virginia, 

"I's glad to tell what I knows, but yous have to ' souse 

me, ' cause my ' collection am bad. I just don' 'member much, but I's 

boln on Masta Alex Clark's plantation in Patrick County, Virginny, 

on June 28th, 1847. Dat's what my mammy toll me. You see, we cullud 

folks have no schoolini dem days and I can't read or write. I has to 

depen' on what folks tells me. 

"Masta Clark has rignt smart plantation in ole Virginny and 

he owns ' bout twenty otter slaves dat walked de big place. He had three 

girls and four boys and when Is a chile weluns played togedder and weluns 

Itacned to each other all our lives. 

"In mammy's family dare was five boys and four girls. I don' 

'member my peppy. When I's ' bout ten, I's set to work, peddalinl ' round 

do house, 

"'bout three years ' fore de war marster soli his plantation 

for to go to Texas. I 'members de day welumm started in three covered 

wagons, all loaded. ' Twas celebration day for us chillun. We travels 

from daylight to dark. Icept to feed and roe' de mules at noon. I don' 

recolecl how long we was on de way, but ' twas long time and stwarn't no 

celebration towards de last. After while we comes to Shermaa, in Texas, 

to our new farm. 
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"When we was dere bout a year, dere am heaps of trouble. 

Dere was a nsighbor, Shields, he's drivin' wood to town and goesOcress 

masta's yard and dey have,arglments. One day we chillen playin, and 

masta setting on de front porch and Snields come up de read. Mesta steps 

him when lie starts to cress de yard and de fust thing we knows, we nears 

'bang' and dat &aside snoots de masta wild we sees nim fall. Dey sen's 

young itiex for de doctor and he makes dat mule ran like no never run ' fore. 

De doctor comes in de nOUSS and looks at QA masta, aud listens to nis neart 

and says, ' He am dead. , Dere was powerful sorrow in dat home. 

"After dal. MaSta Alex takes charge, and in !pout one year, no says, 

tWeluns goinl to Nrt Worth.' So we goes, and ii I recilec's rignt, dat year 

de war started. Ar4er dat, dere was times dere wasn enough to make de 

clothes, but wetting anus tad plenty to eat, and we giros lots or food to 

a. army mans. 

"I don' Imemmer help. , toll Ile tree. Wasuns stayed rignt dere on 

de farm, ' cause it was as only name we knew and no reason to go. I stays 

dere tiil Its twenty-seven years lie, den I marries and larhusbant rents 

land. Weluns nes ten cnillun and sometimes we has to skimp, but we gets 

on. When ay husban' dies fifteen years agO, I comes nare. Ile allus neon 

tee busy tondin. to my leponsibilities for to git in de debilment, and now 

I's happy, tondin° to my great-granichile. 
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JOHN FINNELY, 86, was born a slave 
to Martin rinnely, in Jackson Co., 
Alabama. During the Civil War ten 
slaves escaped from the Finnely 
plantation. Their success led John 
to escape. He joined the Federal 
Army. John farmed from 1865 until 
1917, then moved to Fort Worth, Tex., 
and worked in packing plants until 
1930. He now lives Pt 2812 Cliff 
St., Fort Worth, his sole support 
a $17.00 monthly pension. 

"Alabama am de state where Ifs born and dat 86 year 'ago, in Jackson 

County, on Massa Martin Finnely's plantation, and him owns ' bout 75 other 

slaves ' sides mammy and mt. My peppy am on dat plantation but I don't 

know him, 1 cause mammy never talks ' bout him icept to say, ' He cm here.' 

"Massa ran de cotton plantation but raises stock and feed and corn 

and cane and rations for de humans sich as us. It am diffirent when I's 

a younglun dan now. Den, it em needful for to raise ever*thing yous need, 

'cause dey couldn't Ipend on factory made goods. Dey coo.ld buy shoes and 

clothes and sich, but weluns could make (4em so much cheaper. 

"What weluns make? ' Low :le to ' collect apl. Let's see, we'uns 

make shoes, and leather and clothes and cloth apd grinds de meal. And 

weluns cures de meat, preserves de fruit and make ' lasses and brown sugar. 

All de harness for d4 mules and de hosses is make and dm carts for haulint. 

Am dat all? Oh, yes, massa make peach brandy and him have he own still. 

"De work pm Ivided ' twixt de cullud folks and us i.us have certain 

duties to do. I's in de field hand and befot I's old ' nough for to do dat, 

dey has me help with de chores and errands., 

Ts have de cabins of logs with one room and one door and one window 

hole and bunks for sleepinl. But no co6kin' am done dere. It am done in 
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de cookhouse by de cooks for all us niggers and weluns eats in de eatin' shed. 

Be n-tions am good, plain victuals and dere plenty of it and ' bout twict a 

week dere sommthini for treat. Massa shot an Iticalar ' bout feeding, ' specially 

for de younglus in de nursery. You see, dere gm de nursery for sich what 

needs care while dere mammies am a-workinl. 

"Massa feed plenty and him ' mend plenty work. Bet cause heap of 

trouble on dat plantation, ' cause whippings n.mgiiren and hard ones, too. Lots 

of times at de end of de day I's so tired I's couldn't speak for to stop de 

mule, I just have to lean back on de lines. 

"Die nigger never gits whupped Icept for dis, befoi I's a field 

hrnd. Massa use me for huntinl and use me for de gun rest. When him have de 

long shot I bends over and puts de hands on de knees and massa puts his gun 

on my back for to git de good aim. What him kills I runs and rotches and 

carries de game for him. I turns de squirrels for him and dat disnway: de 

squirrel allus go to udder side from de hunter and I walks ' round de tree 

and de squirrel see me and go to massais side de tree and he gits de shot. 

"All dat not so bad, but when he shoots de duck in de water and I 

has to fotch it out, dat give me de worryment. Be fust time he tells me 

to go in de pond Is skeert, powelful skeert. I takes off de shirt and pants 

but there I stands. I steps in de water, den beck ' gain, and ggj Massa 

am gittin' mad. He say, ' Swim in dere and git dat duck.' ' Yes, ear, massa,' 

I says, but I won't go in dat water till massa, hit me some licks. I couldn't 

never git use to bein' de water dog for de ducks, 

"De worst wh,Tpinl I seed was give to Clarinda. She hits MRSSR 
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with de hoe ' cause he try ' fere with her nnd she try stop him. She am put 

on de log nnd give 500 1nshes. he m over dat log all day and when dey takes 

her off, she am limp and act deadlike. For a week she am in de bunk. Pat 

whuppinl cause plenty trouble and dere lots of arglments ' mong de white folks 

'round dere. 

"le has some joyments on de plantation, no parties or dancin' but 

we has de corn huskinl 5nd de nigger fights. For de corn huskinl everybody 

come to one place and dey gives de prize for findin , de red ear. On massals 

place de prize am brandy or you am ' lowed to kiss de gal you calls for. 

While us huakinl us sing lots. No, no, I's not gwine sing any dem songs, 

'cause I's forgit and my voice sound like de bra7 of de mule. 

"De nigger fights am more for de white folks' joyment but de 

slaves am ' lowed to see it. Et massas of plantations match dere niggers 

'cording to size and bet on dem. Massa Finnely have one nigger what weighs 

'bout 150 pounds and him powerful good fighter and he like to fight. None 

lasts long with him. Den a new niggers comes to fight him. 

"Dat fight am held at night by -le pine torch light. A ring am 

made by de folks standinl ' round in de circle. Deys ' lowed to do anything 

with dey hands and head and teeth. Nothinl barred Icept de knife and de 

club. Dem two niggers gits in de ring and Tom he starts quit, and dat new 

nigger he starts just as quick. - Dat Isprise Tom and when dey comes togedder 

it like two bulls kersmash - it sounds like dat. Den it am hit and kick 

and bite and butt anywhere and any place for to best de udder. De one on de 

bottom bites knees or anything him can do. Dat's de way it go for half de 

hour. 
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'Finny dat new nigger gits Tom in de stomach with he knee and a 

lick side de jaw at de same time and down go Tom and de udder nigger jumps 

on him with both feets, den straddle him and hits with right, left, right, 

left, right, side Tom's head, Dere Tom lay, makin , no Isistence. Everybody 

am swain', ' Tom have met he match, him am done.' Both am bleedinl and am 

awful sight. Well, dat new nigger naxes for to git he wind and den Tom, 

quick like de flash, flips him off and jump to he feet and befol dat new 

nigger could git to he feet, Tom kicks him in de stomach, ' gain and gain. 

Dat nigger's body start to quaver and he mosso say, ' Dot ' no-ugh. Dat de 

clostest Tom ever come to gittinl whupped what I's know of. 

"I becomes a runaway nigger short time after dat fight. 'fle war am 

started den for 'bout a year, or somethin' like dat, and de Fedlrals am 

north of us. I hears de niggers talk but it, and 'bout runnin' way to 

freedom. I thinks and thinks ' bout gittinl freedom, and I's gwine run off. 

Den I thinks of de patter rollers and whet happen if dey cotches me off de 

place without de pass. Den I thinks of some joyment sich as de corn buskin' 

and de fights and de singinl and I don't know what to do. I tells you one 

singinl but I can't sing it: 

"Me moonlight, a shinin' star, 
De big owl hootin' in de tree; 
0, bye, my baby, ain't you gwineter sleep, 
A-rockinl on my knee? 

u'Bye, my honey baby, 
.A,-rockin , on my knee, 
Baby done gone to sleep, 
Owl hush hoot in' in de tree. 

'She gone to sleep, honey baby sleep, 
A,-rodkinl on my, al-rookin' on my knee.' 
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"Now, back to de freedom. One night ' bout ten niggers ran 

away. De next day weguns hears nothing, so I sails to myself, ' De patters 

don't cotch dem.' Den I mikes up my mind to go and I leaves with de chunk 

of meat and cornbread and am on my way, half skeert to death. I she' has de 

eyes open and de ears forward, watching for de patters. I steps off de road 

in de night, at sight of anything, and in de day I tikes to de woods. It 

takes me two days to make dat trip and just once de patters pass me by. I 

am in de thicket watching dem and I's shot dey gwine search dat thicket, ' cause 

dey stops and am a-taldng and looking my way. Dey stands dere for a li'l bit 

and den one comes my way. Lewd A-mighty! Dat shog look like de end, but dat 

man stop and den look and look. Den he pick up something and goes back. It 

am a bottle and dey all takes de drink Rnd rides on. I's shoo in de sweat and 

I don't tarry dere long. 

"De Yanks am camped nere Bellfound and deregs where I gits to. 111Rgine 

my gsprise when I finds all de ten runaway niggers am dere, too. Dat am on a 

Sunday and on de Monday, de Yanks puts us on de freight train and we goes to 

Stevenson,in Alabama. Dere, us put to work building breastworks. But after 

de few days, I gits sent to de headquarters at Nashville, in Tennessee. 

"I's water toter dere for de army and dere am no fighting at first 

but ' fore long dey starts de battle. Dat battle am a Isperience for me. 

De noise am awful, jusg one steady roar of de guns and de cannons. De window 

glass in Nashville . am all shoke out from de shakement of de cannons. Dere am 

idead mens -all over de ground and lots of wounded and some cussini and some 

Jawing. Some am moanini and (Us and dat one cry for de water and,God (-mighty, 

-5. 
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I don't want any sich ' gain. Dere am men carryint de dend off de field, 

but dey can't keep up with de cannons. I helps bury de dead and den I gits 

sent to Murphyeboro and dere it am just de same. 

"You knows when Abe Lincoln am shot? Well, I's in Npshville den and 

it am near de end of de war and I am standinl on Broadway Street talkinl 

with de sergeant when up walk a man and him shakes hands with me and says, 

proud to meet a brave, young fellow like you.' Dat man am Andrew 

Johnson and him come to be president after Abele dead. 

"I stays in Nashville when de war am over and I marries Tennessee 

House in 1875 and she died July 10th, 1936. Dat make 61 year dat weluns 

am togedder. Her old missy am now livin' in Arlington Heights, right 

here in Fort Worth and her name am Mallard and she come from Tennessee, too. 

"I comes here from Tennessee 51 year ago and at fast I fprms and den 

I works for de pnckinl plants till dey lets me out, 'cause Is too old for 

to do Inough work for den. 

"I has eight boys and three girls, dat make eleven dhillen, and dey 

makinl seatterment all over de country so I's alone in my old age. I has 

dat $17.00 de month pension what I gits from de State. 

"Dat ad de end of de road. 

**41-10*** 
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SARAH FORD, whose age is prob-
lematical, but who says, ' I's 
been here for a long time," lives 
in a small cottage at 3151 Clay 
St., Houston, Texas. Born on the 
Kit Patton plantation near West 
Columbia, Texas, Aunt Sarah was 
probably about fifteen years old 
when emanicipated. She had eleven 
children, the first horn during 
the storm of 1875, at East Col-
umbia, in which Sarah's mother 
and father both perished. 

"Law me, -ou wants me to talk ' bout slave times, and you is 

cotched me ' fore I's hd my coffee dis mornint, but when you gits oil 

as ... is, talk is ' bout all you can do, so tscuse me Whilst I pits de 

coffee pot on de fire and tell aou what I can. 

"Now, what I tells eou is de truth, ' cause I on17 told one little 

lie in my wholh life end I got cotched in it and got whipped both ways. 

Oh, Lawd, I she' never won't forget dat, mama shot was mad. nPMR sends 

me ove to Sally Ann, the cow woman, to get some milk and onions. I 

never did like to borrow, so I comes back with the milk and tell mama 
• 

Sally Ann say she ain't t no onions for no kfricans. at make mamma 

mad and she goes tell dat Sally Ann Somethint. She brung back de onions 

and say, ' You, Sarah, I'll larn vou not to tell no lie.' She shol give 

me a hidint. 

"Now, I tells you ' bout de plantation what I's born on. You all 

knows where West Columbia is at? /ell, dot's right where I's born, on 

Massa Kit Pattonts Plantation, dey calls it de Hogg place now."(Owned 

by children of Gov. Will Hogg.) 

"Mamma and papa belonas to Massa Kit and mama born there, too. 

Folks called her ' Little Jane,' ' cause she no biggertn nothing. 
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"Papa's n,-me was Mike and he's a tanner and he come from Ten-

oessee and sold to Massa Kit by a nigger trader. He wasn't all black, he 

was part Indian. I heared him. say whnt tribe, but Ican't ' lect now. 

When Is growed mama tells me lots of thincs. She say at white folks 

don't let de slaves what works in de field marry none, dey just puts a 

man and breedin' woman together like mules. Iffen'the woman don't like 

the man it don't make no diffIrence, she better go or dey gives her a 

hidinl. 

"Massa Kit has two orothers, Massa Charles and Unssa. Matt, 

what lives at West Columbia!, Massa Kit on one side Varney's Creek nnd 

Massa Charles on de other side. Massa Kit have a Arficnn woman from 

Kentucky for he wife, and dat's de truth. T ain't sayin' iffen she a 

real wife or not, but all de slaves has to call her 'Miss aechel.' But 

iffen a bird fly up in de sky it mus' come down sometime, and Rachel 

jusl like dat bird, Idmise Massa Kit go crazy and die and Massa Charles 

take over de plantation and he takes Rachel and puts her to work in de 

field. But she don't stay in de field long, ' cause Massa Charles puts 

her in a house by herself and she don't work no more. 

"If us gits sick us call 14mmy Judy. She e cook and iffen you 

puts a sugar barrel ' long side her and puts a face on dat barrel, you shot 

can't tell it from her, she so round and fat. Iffen us git real sick dey 

calls de doctor, but iffen it a miser* in de stomach or just de flux, 

Mammy Judy fix up some burr vine tea or horsemint tea. Dey de male burr 

vine and de female burr vine and does a woman or gal git de misery, day 

gives tem de female tea, and does a =fl oor boy chile git it, dey gives 
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him de male vine tea. 

"Souse me while I pours me some coffee. It shot do fortify me. 

You know what us drink for coffee in slave times? Parched meal, and it 

purty good iffen you know's how. 

"Us don't have much singinl on our place, Icepting at church on 

Sunday. Law me, de folks what works in de fields feels more like cryin' 

at night. US chillen used to sing dis: 

"'Where you goine, buzzard, 
Where you gwine to go? 
Ils goiinl down to new ground, 

For to hunt Jim Crow.' 

"I guess Massa Charles, what tnlven us when Massa Kit die, was ' bout 

de same as all white folks what owned slaves, some good and some bad, qe has 

plenty to eat -- moreln I has now -- and plenty clothes and shots. But de 

overseer was Uncle Big Jaka, what's black like de rest of us, but he so mean 

I Ispect de devil done make him overseer down below long time ago. Dat de 

bad part of Massa Charles, ' cause he lets Uncle Jake whip de slnves so much 

dat some like my pppa what had spirit was all de time runninl ' way. And even 

does your stomach be full, and does you have plenty dothes, dat bullwhip on 

your bare hide make you forgit de good part, and dat's de truth. 

"Uncle Big Jake shoe work de slaves from early morninl till night. 

c-
When you is in de field you better not lag none. When its fallinl weather 

de hands is put to work fixinl dis and dot. De women what has nil chillen 

don't have to work so hard. Dey works ' round de sugar house and come 11 o'clock 
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and quits. 

"Liassa Charles have a arbor and. dat's where we has•preachint. One 

day old Uncle Lew preachinl and he say, 'De Lawd make everyone to come in 

unity and on de level, both white and black.' When Massa Charles hears 

'bout it, he don't like it none, and de next mornin' old Uncle Jake git Uncle 

Lew and put him out in de field with de rest. 

"Massa Charles run dat plantation just like a factory. Uncle Cip 

was vulgar man, my papa tanner and Uncle John Austin, what hay, a wooden leg, 

an shoemaker and make de shoes with de brass toes. Law me, dey heaps of 

things go on in slave time whet won't go on no more, ' cause de bright light 

come and it ain't dark no more for us black folks. Iffen a nigger ran away 

and dey cotch him, or does he come back ' cause he hongrY. I seed Uncle Jake 

stretch him out on ee ground and tie he hands and feet to posts so he can't 

move none. Den he git de piece of iron what he call de ' slut' and what is 

like a block of wood with little holes in it, and fill de holes up with 

tallow and put dat iron in de fire till de grease eizzlinl hot and hold it 

over de pore nigger's back and let dat hot grease dran on he hide. Den he 

take de bullwhip and whip up and down, and after all dnt throw de pore nigger 

in de stockhouse and chain him up a couple days with nothinl to eat. My 

papa carry de grease scars an he back till he lie. 

'Massa Charles and Uncle Jake don't like papa, 'cause he ain't so 

black, and he had spirit, scause he part Indian. Do somethin' go wrong 

and Uncle Big Jake say he gwine to give papa de whippinl, he runs off. One 

time he gone a whole yea' and he sho' look like a monkey when he gits back, 

with de hair standin , straight on he head and he face. Papa was mighty good 
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to mama and me and dat deonly reason h ever come back from rannin° ' way, 

to see us. He knowed he'd git a whippint but he come anyway. Dey never 

could catch papa when he run ! way, ! cause he part Indian. Massa Charles 

even gits old Nigger Kelly what lives over to Sandy Point to track papa 

with he dogs, but papa wade in water and dey can't track him. 

"Dey knows papa is de best tanner ' round dat part de country, so 

dey doesn't sell him off de place. I tlect papa sayin' dere one place 

-special where he hide, some Garman folks, de name Ebbling, I think. While 

he hides dere, he tans hides on de sly like and dey feeds him, and lots 

of mornints when us open de cabin door on a shelf just ' bow, is food for 

mama and me, and sometime store clothes. No one ain't see papa, but dere 

it is. One time he brung us dresses, and Uncle Big Jake heered 'bout it 

and he shot mad ' cause he can't cotch papa, and.he say to mamale gwine to 

whip her ' less she tell him where papa is. Mama say, 'Fore GOd, Uncle Jake, 

I don't know, ' cause I ain't seed him since he run twstr,' and just den papa 

come ' round de corner of de house. He save mama from de whippin' but papa 

got de hot grease drapped on him like I told you Uncle Big Jake did, and 

got put in de stockhouse with shackles on him, and kept dere three three 

days, and while, he in dere mama has de gain' down pains and my sister,Badhel, 

is born. 

!When freedom come, I didn't know what dat was. I tlect Uncle Charley 

Burns what drive de, buggy for MassaOharles come runnin' out in de yard and 

holler, 'Everybody free, everybody free,' and purty soon sojers comes and 

de captain reads a smation. And, Law me, tat. one time MessaCherley can't 
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open he mauth,'cause de captain tel him to shut up, dat he'd do de taikint. 

Den de captaili say, II come intell you de slaves is free and you don't have 

to call nobody master no more.' Well, us jusl mill ' round like cattle do. 

Massa Charley say iffen us wants to stay he'll pay us, all Icepting my papa. 

He say, ' You can't stay here, ' cause you is a had ' nuance.' 

"Papa left but come back with a wagon and mules what he borrows and 

lqads mama and? my sister and me in and us go to East Columbia on de Brazos 

river and settles down. Dey hires me out and us hpve our own patch, too, and 

dat de feat time I ever seed any money. Papa builds a cabin and a corn crib 

and us sho' happy, ' cause de bright light done come and dey no more whippin's. 

"One night us just finish eatin supper and someone holler ' Bello.' You 

know who it was holler? Old Uncle Big Jake. De black folks all hated him so 

dey wouldn't have no truck with him and he ask my papa could he stay. Papa 

didn't like him none, / cause he done treat papa so bad, but de old devil just 

beg ao hard papa takes him out to de corn crib and fix a place for him and he 

stay most a month till he taken sick and died. 

"I stays with papa and mama till I marries Wes Ford and I shows you 

how de Lawd done give and take away. Wes and I has a cabin by ourselves near 

papa's and I is just ' bout to have my first baby. De wind start blowint and 

it git harder and harder and right when its de worst de baby comes. Dat in 

'75 and Whilst I havint my baby, de wind tear de cabin where mama and papa is 

to pieces and kilt tem. My sister Rachel was with me so she wasn't 

"Well, I can't complain, ' cause de Lawd shot, been good to me. 

and all Icept four my dhillen is dead now. I has six boys and five 

. But de ones what is alive is pore like dey mammy. But I praises de 

kilt.. 

Wes 

gals. 

Lawd 

idaase de bright light am turned on. 
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MILLIE FORYW1), about 95 years old, 
was born a slave of Jason Forward, in 
Jasper, Texas. She has spent her en-
tire life in that vicinity, and now 
lives in Jasper with her son, Joe UcRRy. 
Millie has been totally blind for fif-
teen years and is v-ry deaf. 

"Us used to live ' bout four mile east of Jasper, on de Newton 

Highway. I reckon I's ' bout 95 year old and I thank de Lawd Ili been 

spared dis long. Some my old friends say I's 100, and maybe I is. I 

feels like it. 

"I's born in Alabama and mammy have jusl got up when de white 

folks brung us out west. Pappy's name Jim Forward and mammy name Mary. 

Dey pappy in Alabama, ' cause he ' long to Inother massa. 

"My massa name Jason Forward and he own a lot of slaves. I work 

as housegirl and wait on de white women. Missals name am Sarah Ann Forward. 

Massa Jason he own de fust drugstore in Jasper. I have de sister, Susan, 

and de brudder, Tom. Massa and missus, dey treats us jest like dey us 

peppy and mammy. 

"Us have more to eat den dan us do now. Us never was knowed to 

be without meat, ' cause mnasa raise plenty pigs. Us have fish and possum 

and coon and deer and everything. Us have biscuits and cake, too, but 

us drink bran meal coffee. Massa and miscue has no chillen and dey give 

us feast and have biscuits and cake. Befol Christmas massa go to town 

and buy all kinds candy and toys and say, 'Millie, you go out on de 

gallery and holler and tell Santy not forgit fill your stockinl tonight.' 

I holler loud as I can and flex l normin' my stockin' chock full. 
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"After freedom come, us stays right on with massa and missus. Massa 

teach school for us at night. Us learn A. B 0 and how spell cat and dog and nigger. 

Den one day he git cross and scold us and us 'didn't go back to school no more. Us 

didn't have sense Inough to know he tryinl do us good. 

"Den missus git sick, but she dat good, dat when one cllud man git 

drown in de 'river she sit up in bed and make he shroud and massa feed de whole 

crowd de two days dey findinl de body. After him bury, misslis git worse and 

say, ' Jason, pull down de blind, de li„:ht am so bright it hurt my eyes.' Den 

a big, white crane come light on de chimney and us chillen throw rocks at him, 

but he jes' shake he head and ruffle he feathers and still sit dere. I tells 

you dat de light of Heaven shininl on missus and iffen ever a woman went dere, 

she did. She de bes' white woman I ever see. De day she die, I cry all day. 

"Then de sojers go to de war, every man take a. slave to wait on him 

and tae care he camp and cook. After de end of war, when de sojers gwine home, 

don't know how many Yankees pass through Jasper, but it sound like de roar of 

a storm cominl. Every officer have he wife ridinl right by he side. Dey wives 

come to go home with dem. Dey thousands bluecoats, ridinl two abreas'. 

"When I young lady, dey have tourniments at Adrian Ryall plf,:.ce west 

of Jasper and de one what catch de hoss bridle de most times, git 

I gits to be queen every time. I looks like a queen now, doesn't 

"After us, git free a long time, me and Susan and Tom us 

crown queen. 

I? 

work hard 

and buy us de black land farm. Bat de deed git burnt up and us didn't know 

how to git ' nother deed, and a young nigger call MCRay, he come fosilin' 'round 

me and makint love to me. He find out us don't have no deed no more and he claim 

dat farm and take it ' way from us and leave me with li'l baby boy what I names 
Joe Millie 

McRay. But never ' gain. I never marries. 
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ni done work in de cotton field and wash many a long day to 

pay for dat farm. But dat boy growed to be a good man and I live with him and 

he wife now. And he boy, Bob, am better still. He jes' work so hard and he 

buy fine home in Jasper and marry de bes' gal, mos' white. Dey have nice 

ft,rIture and as and lights and everything. 

"Dey treat us purty good in slavery days but I'd rathe be free, 

but it purty hard to be blind so long and most deaf, too, but I thank de Lawd 

Its not sufferinl. I gits de pension of Ileven dollars a month. I's so old 

I can't ' member much, only sometime, things comes to me I tho,:ght I forgot long 

time ago. I's Ird it purty hard to pay for de farm and den have it stoled 

from me when Its old and blind, but de good lewd, he know all ' bout it and we 

all got to stand ' fore de jedgment some day soon. 

****** 
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LOUIS FOWLER, 84, was born a 
slave to Robert Beaver, in 
Macon Co., Georgia. Fowler did 
not take his father's name, but 
that of his stepfather, J. Fowler. 
After he was freed, Louis farmed 
for several years, then worked in 
packing plants in Fort Worth, Tex. 
He lives at 2706 Holland St. , Port 

Worth. • 

"Die cullad person am 84 yeprs old and I's born on de planta-

tion of Massa Robert Beaver, in old Georgia. He owned my mammy and 

'bout 50 slaves. Now, ' bout my ppppy, I lets you judge. Look at my 

hair. De color am red, ain't it? My beard am red and my eyes is 

brown and my skin an light yellow. Now, who does you think my pappy 

was? You don't know, of course, but I knows, ' cause an dat planta-

tion am a man dat am over six feet tall and his hair as red as a brick. 

"My mammy am married to a man named Fowler and he am owned by 

Mass, Jack Fowler, on de place next to ours. Our place am middlin' big 

and fixed first class. He has first-class quarter for us callud folks. 

De cabins am two and some three rooms and dey am built of logs and chink-

ed with a piece of wood and daubed with dirt to fill de cracks. De 

way welans fix dat dirt am take de clay or gumbo which am sticky when t 

am wet. Dat dirt am soaked with water till it stick together and den 

hay or straw em mixed with it. When sich mud am daubed in de cracks 

it stay and dem cabins am shov windproof and warm. 

"De treatment am good and Massa Beaver have de choice name ' along 

he neighbors for beinl good to he niggers. No work on Sunday, no work on 
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Saturday evenin's. Dem times was for de cullud folks to do fbr demselves. 

Massa Beaver have it fixed disaway, he ' low each family a piece of grount 

and dey can raise what dey likes. 

"De rations an measure out and de massa all-us ' low plenty of meat 
40 , 

and we has wheat flour. Mos' de niggers don't have wheat flour, but massa 

raises de *heat and we gits it. We kin have ' lasses and brown sugar but 

one thing welums has to watch an de waste, ' cause massa won't stand for dat. 

"De meat am cured with de hickfry wood smoke pnd if you could git 

jusl one taste dat ham and bacon you'd never eat none of this nowadayw meat. 

It sho' have a dif'rent taste. 

"We makes de cloth and de wool and I could card and spin and weave 

'fore I's big Inough to work in de field. My mammy lamed me to help her. 

We mikes dye from de bark of walnut and de cherry and red oak trees, and 

some from berries but what dey is I forgit. Iffen weluns wants clay red, we 

buries de cloth in red clay for a week and it takes on de cblor. Den we 

soaks de cloth in cold salt water and it stays colored. 

"Massa blinded a log church house for weluns cullud folks for to 

go to God. Pat nigger named Allen Beaver am de preachermai and de leader 

in all de parties, ' cause him can play de fiddle. No. Allen am not edam-

cated, but can he preach a :powlful sermon. 0, Lewd! He am inspire from de 

Lewd and he preached from his heartfelt. 

'"Dere QM only one time dat a nigger gits whupped on dat planta,-

tion and dat am not given by 'nesse but by dem patterrollers. Massa don't 

ginorally 'low dem petterrollers wimp on his place, and all de niggers from 

round dere allus run from de petterrollers onto masses land and den der 
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safe. But in dis Iticlar case, massa make de ' caption. 

"Twas nigger Jack what (ley chases home and he gite under de cabin 

and ' fused to come out. Massa say, ' In dis case I gwine mike Iception, 

'cause dat Jack he am too unreas'ible. He allus chasinl after some nigger 

wench and not satisfied with de pass I give. Give him 25 lashes but don't 

draw de blood or leave de marks.' 

"Well, sar, it am de great sight to see Jack git dat whdppinl. Him 

am skeert, but dey ain't hurtinl him bad. Massa mike him come out and dey 

tie him to a post and he starts to bawl and boiler befo' a lick am struck. 

Say! Him beg like a good fellow. It am, ' Oh, massa, massa, Oh, massa, have 

mercy, don't let ' elm Whup me. Massa, I won't go off any more.' De patter-

rollers gives him a lick and Jack lets out a yell dat sounds like a mule 

bray and twice as loud. 

"Dere used to be a patterroller song what sent like die: 

"tip ,.de hill and down de holler 
White man cotch nigger by de collar 
Dat nigger ran and dat nigger flew, 
Dat nigger tore he shirt in 

"Well, while dey's whappinl dat nigger, Jack, he couldn't ran and 

he couldn't tear he shirt in two, but he holler till he tear he mouth in two. 

Jack say he never go off without de pass 'gain and he kept he word, too. 

"De big doin's am on Christmas Day and de massa have present for 

each cullud person. Dey am little things and I laughs when I thinks of them, 

but de cUlIad folks shoo 'joy den and it show massa's heart am right. For de 

chillen it as candy and for de women,i, pin or sich,and for de men, a knife or 

sidh. On dat day, preachermin Allen shol have de full hear*, and he preach 

and preach. 
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"But de war starts and it not so happy on messa's place and ' fore long 

he two sons goes to dat war. De massa show worryment ' cause dey fightinl 

here and dere and den come de day when dey fight right next to de massa's 

place. It am in de field next to we'uns and de two boys, young Charley 

and he brother, Bob, am in de fight. It am for sev'ral days de army am 

a-ImarChinl to de field and gittine ready for de battle. Dunn' dat time, 

de two boys comes home for a spell every &v. Early one morninl de shoot-

in' starts and it am not much at first but it ain't long till it am a 

steady thunder and it keep up all day. 

"De missy am win' in de yard and den go in de house and out 

'gain. She am a-twistinl her hands and cryin'. She keeps sayin', 1Dey 

shot gits kilt, my poor babies.' De massa talk to her to quiet her. 

Dat help me, too, ' cause I sho' skeert. Nodoby do much work dat dey, but 

stand round with quiverments and when dey talk, dey voice quiver. Why, 

even de buildin's quivered. Every once in de while, dere an an extry 

roar. Dat de cannon and every time I heered it, I jumps. I's sent to 

git de eggs and have 'bout five dozen in de basket, holdin' it in front of 

me with my two hands. All a madden, one of dem extry shoots comes and down 

dis nigger kid go and my head hits into de basket Dere I is, cggs oozinl 

all round me and I so skeert and fussed up I jus' lays and kicks. I wants 

to scream but I can't for de eggs in my mouth. To dis day I thinks of dat 

battle every time I eats eggs. 

"De flex' day after de battle an over, mos' us cullud folks goes to 

de field. Some of 'dm buries de dead, and I hears ' em tell how in de low 

places de blood stand like water and de bodies all shoot to pieces. 
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"Massa's sons not kilt and am de missy glad! She heise allus 

colored folks come to de house and makeuz kneel down and she thank de 

Lewd for savint her sons. Dey even go to other places add fights, but 

dey comes home after de war am over. 

"Surrender come and nrssa tells us we can stay or go and if we stay 

he pay us wages or we works on shares. Some go and some stay. Mammy and 

me goes to de Fowler place with ray stepfather and we share crops for three 

year. 

"I stays with dem till I's 18 and den I gits married. Dat in 1871 

and my wife died in 1928 and we tuns have four chillen. All dat time I's 

farmed till 'bout 30 year ago when I works in de packinl plant here in 

Fort Worth. I works dere 20 years and den dey say I's too old and since 

den I works at de odd jobs till 'bout five years ago. 

"Since I's quit work at de packin' plant it am hard for dis cullud 

person. I soon uses up my savin's and den I's gone hongry plenty times. 

My chillen am old and dey havinl de hard time, too. My friends helrs me 

a little and I gits de pension, but it am only tt8.00 a month and, course, 

dat ain't Inough. 

"After all these years I's worked and thaved, I never thinks I comes 

to where I couldn't git Inough to eat. I's 2M wishful for de Lewd to call 

me to jedgment. 

* * * 
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CHRIS FRANKLIN, 82, was born 
a slave or Judge Pobert J. 
Looney, in Bossier Parish, 
Louisiana. Chris now lives 
in Beaumont, Texas, and sup-
ports himself by gardening 
nnd yard work. He is thrifty 
and owns his own home. 

"Yes, sub, dis is Chris Franklin. I signs my name O. C. Franklin, 

dat for Christopher Columbus Franklin. Tis born in Bossier Paris, up in 

35 - 

Louisiana, jest twenty-five miles de other sire of Shreveport. I's born dere 

in 1855, on Christmas Dry, but I's raise up in Caddo Parish. Old massa move 

over dere when I ' bout a year old. 

"Old massa name Robert J. Looney and he & jedge and lawyer. He have a 

boy name R. J., Jr., but I's taakinl Ibout de old head, de old iriginal. De 

missy, her name Lettie Looney. He weren't no farmer, jest truck farm to raise 

de livint for he household and slaves. He didn't have over a half dozen growed 

up slaves. Course, dey rears a lot of youngtuns. 

"Mar pappyls name Solomon Lawson. He ' long to Jedge Lawson, whnt live 

near us. When frcelom come, he done take de name Sol Franklin, what he saw 

am he pappy's name. 

"Jedge Looney have de ordinary rrame house. Dey ' bout six, seven rooms 

in it, all under one roof. np dininiroom and cook room wasn't built off to 

deyself, like mos' big houses. It was a raise house, ' rise up on high pillars 

and dey could drive a hose and buggy under it. He live on de Fairview Road. 

"Us slaves all live in on big slave cabin, built out of plank. It 

built sort-a like de ipartment house. Dey four rooms and each family have one 

room. De7 have a lamp and a candle for our comfort. It jesi a litl, ordinary 

brass lamp. Dey used to make ' cm out of wax and tallow. Dey raise dere awn 

bees and when day rob de bee gums dey strain de honey and melt de watt( with 
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tallow to make it firmer. Dev tie one end Or wick on de stick Icrose Oe mold 

pnd put in de melted wax and tallow. 

" Dey heve a table benches, too. But a chair de rare thing in a cabin. 

Dey make som with de split hicktry or rawhide bottom. Dey have hay mat+.ress. 

De tickinl am rice seeks. Us have mud chimney. Dey fix sticks like le ladder 

a-1 mix mud and moss and gress in what dey calls tents'. 'ley have rock backs, 

and, man, us have a shot Ino.Igh fire in tem. Put s stirk long as me and big as 

porch post in dat fireelece. In cold weather det last all (ley and all night. 

When de parents workint in de field, somebody look after de chillen. De 

mammies come in and nuss dew when ti.mt come. ne ehlte folks never put on tstrictions 

on de chillen till dey twelve, fourteen years old. Dey all wear de straight- cut 

slip. Dey give de 11'1 gals ed slip dress and 1/ 11 panties. In wintertime dey 

give de boys de coat and pants end shoes, but no drawers or unnerweia Dey 

give dew hard russet shoes in wintertime. Dey have brass toes. Dey plenty durIble. 

In summertime us didn't see no shoe. 

" La -sa :Gooney jes 1 as fine de men as ever make tracks. Christmas time 

come, he give ' em a few dollars and. say go to the store and buy what us want. 

He give all de lit? nigger chillen gifls, jes 1 like he own. He git de jug of 

whiskey and plenty eggs and make de big eggnog for everybody. He treat us aullud 

folks jest like he treat he own fam'ly. He never take no liquor Icept at Christmes. 

He give us lots to eat at Christmas, too. 

"Sometime old miss7 come out and call all de nil niggers in de house to 

play with her chillan. When us eat us have de tin plate and cup. Dey give us 

plenty milk and butter and ' tatters and sich. Us all set on de floor and make ' way 

with dem rations, 
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"Dey had a litl church house for de niggers and preachint.in de afternoon, 

and on into de night lots of times. Dey have de cullad preacher. He couldn't 

read. He jest preach from nattral wit and what he lam n from white folks. De 

whole outfit profess to be Baptist. 

"De marryin' business go through by what massa say. De felldW git de 

massa's consent. Massa mostly say yes without waitint, tcau6e marryine mean more 

niggers for him corrint on. He git de jedge or preacher to marry dem. Iffen de 

man live on one plantation and. de gal on tnother, he have to git de pass to go see 

her. Dat so de patterrollers not git him. 

"De slaves used to have balls and frolics in (ley cabins. But iffen dey 

go to de frolic on inother plantation dey git de pass. Dat so dey can cotch 

runaway niggers. I never heared of stealint niggers, tcept dis-a.-way. Sometime 

de runaway nigger git fifty or hundred miles away and show up dare as de stray 

slave. Dat massa where he show up take care of him so long, den lay claim to 

him. Dat call harborint de nigger. 

"Dey lots of places where de young massas has heirs by nigge-: gals. Dey 

sell dem jest like other slaves. Dat purty common. It seem like de white women 

don't mind. Dey didn't tject, cause dat mean more slaves. 

"Sometimes de white folks has de big deer drive. Dora and de niggers go 

down in de bottoms to drive deers up. Dey rid big, fine hosses and start de 

deers runnint. Dv raise dere own dogs. Massa shot careful ' bout he hounds. 

He train dem good and treat dem good, too. He have somethint cook regtlar for 

dem. Div hunts foxes and wolves and plenty dem kinds varmints. 

"I seen sours by de thousands. When tmancipation come out massa come to 

A,Obadk door with de paper and say, free. He furnish dem with all dey 
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needs and give dem part de crop. He ' vide up de pig litters and such 'mongst 

dem. He give dem de start. Den after two, three year he commence takinl out 

for dere food and boots and clothes and Bich. 

"Deilight de pusson die dey has de wake and sing and pray all Kight 

long. Dey all very iligiaus in dere profession. Dey.knock off all work so de 

slaves can go to de buryinl. 

"Dc white foiksllow dem to have de frolic with de fiddle or banjo or 

windjammer. Dey dances out on de grass, forty or fifty niggers, and dem big 

gels nineteen ear old git out dere barefoot Ps de goose. It jes' de habit 

of Sc times, ' cause dey all have shoes. Sometimes dey call Sc jig dance and 

some of dem shot dance it, too. Be prompter call, ' All git ready.' Den he 

holler, 'All balance,' and den he sing out, ' Swing you pardner,' and day does 

it. Don he say, ' First man head off to de right,' and dere dey goes. Or he 

say, ' All promenade,' and dey goes in de circle. One thing r'ery calls, ' Bird 

in de Cage.' Three joins hands round de gal in Sc middle, and dance round 

her, and den she git out and her pardner git in Sc center and dey dance dat 

way awhile. 

"After freedom dey have Sc log cabin schoolhouse. Be first teacher 

was de oallud women name Mary Chapman. I near wore out dat old blaeblack 

speller tryin' to lam n AB Cis. 

HI leaves Caddo Parish in 1877 for Galveston, and leaves dere on de 

four mast schooner for Leesburg and. up de Calcasiwa River. Den I goes to de 

Common Pariah and in 1879 I comes to Beaumont. I marries Mandy Watson in 

1882 and she died in 1932. Us never have no chillen but ' Opts two. US marry 
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in de hotel dinint-room, icause Its workini for de hotel man, J. B. Goodhue. 

De Rev. Elder Venable, what am de old aallud preacher, marries us. I didn't 

git marry like in slavery time. Its got a great big marriage certificate 

hangint on de wall of my house. 

"I ilongs"to several lodges, de Knights of Labor and de Knights of Honor 

and de Pilgrims. I never hold no office. Its Jost de bench member. Its a member 

of de Live Lake Missionary Baptist Church. 

'Is got do big house of my own, on de corner of Roberts Avenue and San 

Antonio street. After my wife die, I gits de man to Come and live dere with me. 

Nat's all I knows. 
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ORELIA !LEXIE FRAMS was born 
on the plantation of Valerian 
Martin, near Opelousas, Louis— 
iana. She does not know her 
age, but thinks she is near 
ninety. Her voice has the mus-
ical accent of the French Negro. 
She has lived in Beaumont. Texas, 
many years. 

Its born on Mr. George Washington's blthday, the twenty-second 4 

February but I don't know what year. My old massa was Valerian Martin 

and he come from foreign country. He come from Canada and he Canada 

French. He wife nano Malite Guidry. Old massa a good Catholic and he 

taken all the li'l slave chillen to be christen. Oh, he's a Christian 

massa and I used to be a Catholic but now I's a Apostolic. but Is 

christen in St. Johns Catholic Church, whet am cloas to Lafayette, where 

Ils born. 

"My pa name Alexis Franks and he was American and Creole. My ma 

name Fanire Martin and. I's raise where everybody talk French. I talks 

American but I talks French_goodest. 

"Old massa he big cane and cotton farmer and have big plantation 

and raise everything. and us all well treat. Day feed us right, too. 

Raise big hawg in de pen and raise lots of beef. All jes' fcr to feed 

he culla& folks. 

"US quarters out behind de big house and old massa come round through 

de quarters every aerate and see how us niggers is. If us sick he call 

nuse. She old slavery woman. She come look at ' em. If dey bad sick dey 

send for de doctor. Us house all log house. Day all dab with dirt Itween 

de logs. Dey have dirt chimney maks out of sticks and dab with mud. DeY 
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"Lots of time we eat coosh-coosh. Dat make out of meal and water. 

You bile de water and salt it, den put in de cornmeal and stir it and bile 

it. Den you puts milk or clabber or syrup on it and eat it. 

"Old massa have de graveyard a purpose to bury de cullud folks in. 

Dey have cullud preacher. Dey have funeral in de graveyard. Dat nigger 

preacher he a Mefldist. 

"Old massa son-in-law, he overseer. He ' low nobody to beat de 

slaves. Us ones git spank when we bad. Dey put us ' cross de knee 

and spank us where dey anus spank dhillen. 

"Christmas tine dey give big dinner. Day give all de old men 

whiskey. Everybody have big time. 

"Dey make lots of sugar. After dey finish cooking de sugar dey 

draw off what left from de pots and give it to us chillen. Us have 

candy pullin g. 

"Dey weave dey own cloth. Us have good clothes. Dey weave de 

cloth for make mattress and stuff ' em with moss. Massa shot believe to 

serve he niggers good. 1 see old massa when he die. Us see old folks 

cry and us cry, too. Dey have de priest and burn de candles. Us sho' 

miss old massa. 

"I see lots of sojers. Dey so many Like hair an your head. Dey 

Yankees. Dey call 'dm bluejackets. Dey a fight up near massals house. 

Us climb in tree for to see. Us bear bullets go ' zoom' through de air 

'round dat tree but us didn't know it was bullets. A man rid up on a 

hose and tell massa to git us picksninnies out dat tree or dey git kilt. 

De Yankees have dat battle and den sot us niggers free. 
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"Old massa, he de kind man what let de niggers have dey prayer-

meetinl. He give tea a big cabin for dat. Shout? Yes, Lawd! Sing 

like dis: 

"'Mourner, fare you well, 
Gawd 'Mighty bless you, 
Till we meets again.' 

"Us sings Inother song: 

"'Sinner blind. 
Johnnie. can't you ride no more? 
Sinner blind, 
Your feeta may be slippinl 
Your soul git lost. 
Johnnie, can't you ride no more? 
Yes, Lawd., 
Day by day you (coot see, 
Johnnie, can't you ride no more? 
Yes, Lewd." 

*********** 
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ROSANNA 'RAMA was born a slave 
on the Frazier plantation in Miss. 
issippi. She does not remember 
her masters given name, nor does 
she know her age, although from 
her memories of various events 
during theCivil War, she believes 
she is close to ninety, at least. 
Rosanna is blind and bedridden, 
and is cared for by friends in 
a little. house in Pear Orchard 
Negro Settlement, in Beaumont, 
Texas. 

"My mammy was a freeborn woman named Tiny Frazier and she come 

from a free country. She was on her way to school when dey stoled her, 

when she de young gal. De specllator gang etoled her and brung her and 

sold her in Red River, in Mississippi. Missy Mary, she buy her. Missy 

Mary married den to one man named Pool and she have two boys call Josh 

After dat man die, she marry Marse Frazier. 

"My daddy name Jerry Duzden and after I's born they brings ue 

all to Texas, but my daddy belong to de Neylands, so we loses him. My 

white folks moves to a big plantation close to Woodville, in Tyler County, 

and Marse Frazier hare de store and plenty of stock. He come first from 

Georgia. 

"All us little dhillen, black and white, play togedder and 

Mars. Frazier, he raise us. His dhillen call Sis and Texans, and Robert 

and John. Mars° Frazier he treat us nice and de other white folks calls 

ut 'free niggers', and wouldn't ' low us on dere places. Dey Ifraid dere 

niggers git dissatisfy with dey own treatment. Sho's you born, iffen one 

of us git round dam plantations, dey jusl cut us to pieces with de whip. 

Some of darn white folks shol was mean, and day work de niggers all day 

in de sun and cut dem with de whip v and shot done tem up bad. Dab on 
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other places, not on oars. 

liarse Frazier, he didn't work us too bard and give Saturday and Sunday 

off. He's all right and give good food. People shog would rare off from him, 

'cause he too good. He was de Methodist preacher and furnish us Church. Some-

times he has camp meeting and day cook out doors with de skillidks. Sometimes 

he has corn shucking time and we has hawg meat and meal bread and whiskey and 

eggnog and dlicken. 

"De bboks he brung us didn't do us no good, ' cause us wouldn't lamn 

nothing. Us too busy playin' and bunting gootberries in de wood, de huckleberry 

and grape and muscadine and chingnapins. All die time de war was fixing and I 

seed two, three soldiers round spying. When peace gclared missy's two boys 

come bank from de war. We stays with Marse Frazier two year and den I goes 

and gits married to de man call Baker. 

"I done been blind like dis over 40 year. One Sunday I stay all night 

with a man and he wife and I was worktn' as woodchopper on de Santa le route 

up Beaumont to Tyler County. After us git up and I starts ' way, I ain't gone 

but 15, 16 yard when I hear something say, IR ose, you done something you 

ain't ought.' I say, ' No, Lawd, no.' Den de voice say,'Something vine happen 

to you,' and de next morning Iss blind as de bat and I ain't hewer seed since. 

"Some try tell me snow or sweat or smoke de reason. Dat ain't de 

reason. Day a old, old, slewfooted something from Louisiana and dey say be 

de emitting man, one dem old hoodoo niggers. He git mad at me do last plum-

#pening time and he make up powdered rattlesnake dust and pass dat through 

my hair and I shol ain't seed no more• 
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"Dat not de onliest thing dam old conjure men do. Bey powder 

up de rattle offen de snake and tie it up in de little old rag bag and 

day do devilment with it. Day git old scorpion and make bad medicine. 

Day git dirt out de graveyard and dat dirt, after day speak on it, would 

make you go crazy. 

"When day wants conjure you, dey sneak round and git de hair 

combin 0 or de finger or toenail, or anything natural ' bout your body, and 

works de hoodoo on it. 

"Day make de straw man or de clay man and day puts de pin in he 

leg and you leg gwineter git hurt or sore just *here day pats de pin. 

Iffen day puts de pin through de heart you gwineter die and aintt nothins 

kin save you. 

"Dey make de charm to wear round de neck or de ankle and der 

make ds love powder, too, out de love vine, what grow in de woods. Day 

bibs de leaves and powders lea. Day silo' works, I done try tem, 

0************ 
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PRISCILLAGIBSON is not sure of 
her age, but thinks she was born 
about 1856, in Smith County, Mis-
sissippi, to Mary Puckett and 
her Indian husband. They be-
longed to Jesse Puckett, who 
owned a plantation on the Strong 
River. Priscilla now lives in 
Jasper, Texas. 

"Priscilla Gibson is my name, and I's boon in Smith 

County, way over in Mislippi, sometime befol de War. I figger 

it was 'boat 1856, ' cause Its ole enough to climb de fence and 

watch der musterini in de troops when de war began. Dey tool' 

me Its nine year ole when de War close, but dey ainl sure of 

dat, even. My neighbor, Uncle Bud Adams, he 83, and I's clip-

pint close at he heels. 

"Mammy's name was Wiry Pudkett, but I never seed my 

father as I knows of. Ebno \know if he was a whole Injun or 

part white man. Never seed but one brother and his name was 

Jake. Dey took him to de War with de white boys, to cook and 

min' de camp and he took: pneumony and die. 

"Massa's name was Jesse Puckett, and Mistrust name Misl 

Katie. Dey hab big fatally and dey live in a big wooden-beam house 

with a big up-stair'. De house was right on de highway from 

Raleigh to Brandon, with de Strong River jist below us. Dey took 

in and Icommadated travelers ' cause dey warn' hotels den. 
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"Massa have .huhner's of acres. You could walk all day and 

you never git off en his 'ant. An' he have gran' furniture and other 

things in de house. I kin remember dem, ' cause I uses to help ' round 

de house, run errands and fan Mist Katie and sich. I 'members chairs 

with silk coverin's on ' em and dere was de gran' lights, big lamps 

with de roses on de shades. And evetywhere de floors with rugs and 

de rugs was pretty, dey wasn' like dese thin rugs you sees nowadays. 

No, ma'am, dey has big flowers on tem and de feets sinks in ' am. I 

useter lie down on one of dem rags in Mist Katie's room when she's 

asleep and I kin stop fannin.' 

"Massa Puckett was toltable good to ne slaves. We has clothes 

made of homespun what de nigger women weaved, and de little boys 

wo' long-tail shirts, with no pants till they's grown. Massa raised 

sheep and dey make us wool clothes for winter, but we has no shoes. 

"De white folks didn' lam n us read and write but day was good 

to us ' cep' when some niggers try to run away and den dey whips ' em 

hard. We has plenty to eat and has prayer meetings with singinl and 

shoutint, and we chilluns played marbles and jump de rope. 

"After freedom come all left but metcause Missus say she have 

me bount to her till I git my age. ' But I's restless one night and 

my sister, Georgy Ann, come see me, and I run off with her, but dey 

never comes after me. I was scart dey would, ' cause I 'membered 'bout 

our neighbor, ole Means, and his slave, Sylvia, and she run away and 

was in de woods, and held git on de hoss, take de dogs and set tern on 

her, and let dem bite her and tear her clothes. 
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GABRIEL GILBERT was born in 
slavery on the plantation of 
Belizare Broussard, in New 
Iberia Parish, Louisiana. He 
does not know his age, but 
appears to be about eighty. 
He has lived in Beamont, 
Texas, for sixteen years. 

"My old massa was Belizare Broussard. He was my mrmags massa. 

He had a. big log house what he live in. De places gtween de logs was 

fill with dirt. De quarters de slaves live in was make out of dirt. Dey 

put up pestles in de eround and bore holes in de posts and put in pickets 

germ's from one post to the other. Den dey build up de sides with mud. 

De floor and everything was dirt. Dey had a seholhouse built for de white 

chillon de same way. De cullud chillen didn't have 110 school. 

°Dem was warm healthy houses us grew up in. Dey used to raise 

better men den in den houses clan now. My pa name was Joseph Gilbert. He 

old massa was Belleau Prince. 

"I didn't know what a. store was when I was growing up. Us didn't 

have store things like now. US had wooden pan and spoon dem times. I never 

see no iron plow dem days. Nothing was iron on de plow gcept de share. 

I. dose youngsters, 'You in hebben now from de time I come up.' When 

amai. die den days, doy use de ox cart to carry de corpse. 

"Massa have ' bout four hundred acres and lots of slaves. He raise 

sugar cane, He have a mill and mike brown, sugar. He raise cotton and corn, 

t0,1*-HeivetjAsntiy.otock,on ,de place. Ho, give us plenty to eat. He was 

g11394,4 )Ww10114::11TOAsho Be treat he slaves like. hisself. I never 
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'member see him *hip nobody. He didn't ' low no ill treatment. All de folks 

round he place say he niggers ruint and spoiled. 

"De 11 11 white folks and nigger flake juts' play round like brudder and 

sister and us 411 eat at de white table. I slep' in de white folks house, too. 

My godfather and godmother was rich white folks. I still CathIlic. 

"I seed sojers but I too Wl to know nothin 'bout den. Dey didn't worry 

me a-tall. I didn't git close to de battle. 

"My mammy weave cloth out cotton and wool. I 'member de loom. It go 

lboom-boomn-pom. 1 Dat de shuttle coin' cross. " My daddy, he de smart man. 

Ill never be like him long as I live in die world. He make shoes. He build 

house. He do ay-thing. He and my mammy neither one ever been brutalize. 

"De first work I done was raisin' cotton and. sugar cane and sweet and 

Irish Itaters. I used to cook sugar. 

"I marry on twenty-second. of February. M7 wife was Medora Labor. She 

been dead thirty-five year now. I never marry no second woman. I lime my wife 

so much I never want nobody else. Us had six chillen. Two am livin'. 

"Gain s back whom I a slave, massa have a store. When de priest come dey 

• hold church in dat store. Old massa have seviral boys. Bey went after some 

de slave gals. Dey have chillen by den. Den gals have dere cabins and dere 

what am half- white. 

"After While den boys marry. But dey allus treat dey chillen by de slave 

limmens good. Dey White wife treat den good, too, most like dey dere own chillen. 

"Old massa have plenty money. Land am only tws bits de acre. Some planes 

gest nethiag. Dey did haat"' in ox-carts. A man what had mules had something 

,e Araa 
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"Us have plenty wild game, wild geese and ducks. Fishin' am mighty 

rod. Dey was ' gators, too. I Seed dem bite 2 man's arm off. 

"If a slave feelin' bad dey wouldn't make him work. My uncle and my 

mammy dey never work nothine: to speak of. Dey allus have some kind complaint. 

Ain't no tellinl what it gwine be, but you could ' low something ailin , dem: 

"I ' member dey a white man. He had a gift. I doet care what kind of 

animal, a dog or a hose, dat man he work on it and it never leave you or you 

house. If anybody have toothache or earache he take a brand new nail what 

ain't never work bets' and work det round you teeth or ear. Dat break up 

de toothache or earache right away. He have 11'1 prayer he say. I don't 

know what it W28.4$ 

"I's seed ghosties. I talk with den, too. Sometimes dey like people. 

Sometimes dey like animal, maybe white dog. I alue feel chilly when dey come 

round me. I talk with my wife after she dead. She tell me, ' Don't you forgit 

to pray.' She say dis world corrupt and 7ou got to fight it out." 

*************** 
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MATTIE GILMORE lives in a 
little cabin on E. Fifth Avenue, 
in Corsicana, Texas. A smile 
came to her lips, as she recal-
led days when she was a slave 
in Mobile, Alabama. She has 
no idea haw old she Is. Her 
master, Thomas Barrow, brought 
his slaves to Athens, Texas, 
during the Civil War, and 
Mattie had. two children at 
that time, so she is probably 
about ninety. 
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"I's born in Mobile, Alabama, and I don't have no idea when. My 

white folks never did tell me how old I was. My own dear mammy died ' fore 

I can remember and my stepma didn't take no time to tell me nothinl. Her 

name was Mary Barrow and papa's name was Allison Barrow, and I had sisters, 

Rachel and Lou and Charity, and a brother, Allison. 

limy master sold Rachel when she was jusl a girl. I shot did cry. They 

put her on a block and soli her off. I heared they got a thousand dollars for 

her, but I never seed her no more till after freedom. A man named Dick- Burdon, 

from Kaufman County, bought her. After freedom I heared she's sick and brung 

her home, but she was too far gone. 

"We lived in a log house with dirt floors, warm in winter but shot hot 

in summer, no screens or nothinl, hue' homemade doors. We had homemade beds 

out of planks they picked up around. Mattresses nothinl, we had shuck beds. 

But, anyway, you takes it, we was better off den dan now. 

"I worked in the fields till Rachel was sold, den tooken her place, 

&Ad kitchen work and tannin' flies off de table with a great, long limb. 

I liked dat. I got plenty to eat and not so hot. We had jusl food to 

mike you stand up and work. It wasn't none the good foolish things we has 
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o now. We had rnbread and bladkeyed peas and beans and sorghum ' lasses. Old c 

master give us our rations and iffen dat didn't fill us up, we just went lank. 

Sometimes we had possum and rabbits and fish, iffen we cotched dem on Sunday. 

I seed Old Missy parch coffee in a skittle, and it good coffee, too. We couldn't 

go to the store and buy things, ' cause they warn't no stores hardly. 

"When dey's hoeinl cotton or corn, everybody has to keep up with de 

driver, not harry so fast, but workin' steady. Some de women what had suckinl 

babies left dem in de shade while dey worked, and one time a big, bald eagle 

flew down by one dem babies and picked it up and flew away with it. De mama 

couldn't git it and we never heared of dat baby ' gain. 

"I ' member when we came from Mobile to Texas. By time we heared de Yankees 

was comin' dey got all dere gold together and Miss Jane called me and give me a 

whole sack of pure gold and silver, and say bury it in de orchord. I silo' was 

scart, but I done what she said. Day was more gold in a bit desk, and de Yanks 

pulled de top of dat desk and got de gold. Miss Jane had a party gold ring an 

her finger and de captain yanked it off. I said, Miss Jane, is day gwine give 

you ring back?' All she said was, ' Shot rya mouth,' and dot's what I did. 

id 

"Dat night dey digs up de buried gold and we left out. We jus' traveled 

at night and rested in daytime. We was scart to make a fire. Dat was awful times. 

All on de war to de Mississip', we seed dead men layin l everywhere, black and 

white. 

"While wets waitin' to go cross de Mississip' a white man come up and 

asks *wee Barrow how maw niggers he has, ard counts us all. While wets waitin" 

de guns 'gins to go boom, boom, and you coulihear all dat noise, it so close. 

-2-
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When we gits on de boat it flops die way and dat scart me. I sho' don't want 

to see no more days like dat one, with war and boats. 

"We fixes up a purty good house and quarters and gits settled up 

round Athens. And it ain't so long ' fore a paper come make us free. Some de 

slaves laughin! and some min' and it a fanny place to be. Marse Barrow asks 

my stepma to stay cook and he'd pay her some money for it. We stayed four ar 

five years. Marse Barrow give each he slaves somethinl when day's freed. Lots 

of master put dem out without a thing. But de trouble with most niggers, dey 

hever done no managin' ,:nd didn't know how. De niggers suffered from de war, 

iffen dey did git freedom from it. 

"I's already married de slave way in Mobile and had three chillen. My 

husband died 'fore war am over and I marries Las Gilmore and never has no more 

chillen. I has no livin' kinfolks I knows of. When we come here Las done 

any work he could git and bought this 11'1 house, but I can't pay taxes on it, 

but, shoo, de white folks won't put me out. I done git my leg cut off in a train 

wreck, so I can't work, and Ile too old, noway's. I don't has no idea how old I is. 
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ANDREW GOOLUAN, 97, was born 
a. slave of the Goodman family, 
near Birmingham, Alabema. His 
master moved. to Smith County, 
Texas, when Andrew was three 
years obi. Andrew is a frail, 
kindly old man, who lives in 
his memories. Fe lives at 
2607 Canton St., Dallas, Texas. 
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"I was born in slavery and I think them days was better for the 

niggers than the days we see new. One thing Was, I never was cold and 

hongry when my old master lived, and I has been plenty hongry nnd cold 

e. lot of times since he is gone. But sometimes I think Mprse Good:nen 

was the bestesi man Gewd mede in a long time. 

"My mother, Marthp Goodman, 'longed to Marse Bob Goodmpn when she 

was born, but my pew come from Tennessee and Marse Bob heired him from some 

of his kinfolks what died over there. The Goodmens must 'neve been fine 

folks allea—wey round, ' cause my paw said then that raised him was good 

to they niggers. 

"Old Mare never 'lowed none of his nigger familit separated. He 

'lowed he thought it right and fittin' that folks stay together, thou4h 

I heard tell of some that didn't think so. 

"My Missas was just as good as Marse Bob. My MPW was a puny little 

woman that wasn't Pble to do work in the fields, and she puttered round 

the house for the Missus, (loins little odd jobs. I played round with 

little Miss Sallie and little Mr. Bob, and I ate with them and sleet with 

them. I used to sweep off the steps and do things, and she'd brag:on me 

and many is the time I'd git to noddint and go to sleep, and she'd pick 

me up and put me in bed with her chillun. 
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"Marse Bob didn't put his little niggers in the fields till they's big 

'nough to work, and the mammies was give time off from the fields to come 

back to the nursinl home to,suck the babies. He didn't never put the niggers 

out in bad weather. He give us something to do, in out of the weather, like 

ahellin , corn and the women could spin and knit. They made us plenty of good 

clothes. In summer we wore long shirts, split up the sides, made out of 

lowerings that's same as cotton sacks was made out of. In winter we 

had good jeans and knitted sweaters and knitted socks. 

"My paw was a shoemaker. He'd take a calfhide and make shoes with 

the hairy sides turned in, and they was warm and kept your feet dry. My 

maw spent a lot of time canna' and spinninl wool, and I 011ie had plenty 

things. 

"Life was nurty fine with Marse Bob. He W35 a man of plenty. He had 

a lot of land and he built him a big log house when he come to Texas. He 

had sev'ral hundred heed of cattle and more than that many hawgs. We raised 

cotton and grain and chickens and vegetables, and most anything anybody could 

ask for. Some places the masters give out a peck of meal and so mama- pounds 

of meat to a family for them a week's rations, and if they et it up that was 

all they got. But Marse Bob allus give out plenty, and said, ' If you need 

more you can have it, ' cause ain't any going to suffer on my place.' 

"He built us a church, and a old man, Kenneth Lyons, who was a slave of 

the Lyon's family nearby, used to git a pass every Sunday mornie and come 

preach to us. He was a man of good learninl and the best preacher I ever 

hoard. Be baptised in a little old mudhole down back of our place. Nearly 
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all the boys and gals gits converted when they's ' bout twelve or fifteen 

year old. Then on Sunday afternoon, Marse Bob larned us to read and write. 

He told us we aughta git all the laarninl we could. 

"Once a week the slaves could have any night they want for a dance 

or frolic. Manes Mcqueen was a slave ' longing on the Dewberry place, what 

could play a fiddle, and his master give him a pass to come play for us. 

Marse Bob give us chickens or kilt a fresh beef or let us make ' lasses candy. 

We could choose any night, Icept in the fall of the year. Then we worked 

awful hard and didn't have the time. We had a gin run by horsepower and 

after sundown, when we left the fields, we used to gin a bale of cotton 

every night. Marse allus give us from Christmas Eve through New Year's Day 

off, to make 4p for the hard worklin the fall. 

"Christmas time everybody got a present and 14.22"Se Bob give a big 

hawg to every four families. We had money to buy whiskey with. In spare time 

wetd make cornshuek horse collars and all kinds of baskets, and Marse bought 

them off us. What he couldn't use, he sold for us. We'd take post oak and 

split it thin with drawinl knives and let it git tough in the sun, and then 

weave it into cotton baskets and fish baskets and little fancy baskets. The 

men spent they money on whiskey, ' cause everything else was furnished. We 

raised our own tobacco and hung it in the barn to season, and albody could go 

git it when they wanted it. 

"We alias got Saturday afternoons off to fish and hunt. We used to 

have fish fries and plenty game in them days. 

"Course, we used to hear 'bout other places where they had nigger 
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drivers and beat the slaves, But I never did see or hear tell of one of 
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master's slaves gittin' a beatint. We had a overseer, but didn't know what 

a nigger driver was. Marse Bob had some nigger dogs like other places, and 

used to train them for fun. He'd git same the boys to run for a hour or so 

and then put the dogs on the trail. He'd say, ' If you hear them gittinl 

near, take to a tree.* But Morse Bob never had no niggers to run off. 

"Old man Briscoll, who had a place next to ours, was vicious cruel. He 

was mean to his own blood, beatin' his chillen. His slaves was f,ifeared all 

the time and hated him. Old Charlie, a good, old man Who ' longed to him, run 

away and stayed six months in the woods ' fore Briscoll cotched him. The 

niggers used to help feed him, but one day a nigger ' traytd him, and Briscoe 

put the dogs on him and cotched him. He made to Charlie like he wasn't goinl 

to hurt him none, and got him to come peaceful. When he took him home, he 

tied him and beat him for a turrible long time. Then he took a big, pine 

torch and let burnin' pitch drop in spots all over him. Old Charlie was 

sick ' bout four months and then he died. 

Verse Bob knowed me better'n most the slaves, Icause I was round the 

house more. One day he called all the slaves to the yard. He only had sixty-

six then, ' cause he had tvided with his son and daughter when they married. 

He made a little speech. He said, ' rim going to a war, but I don't think 

rill be gone long, and Pm turnint the overseer off and leavin' Andrew in 

chargeikof the place, and I wants everything to go on, just like I WAS here. 

Now, you all mind what Andrew says, ' cause if you don't, I'll make it rough 

on you when I came back homeot He was jokint, though, ' cause he wouldn't 

have done. nothing to them, 
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"Then he said to me, 'Andrew, you is old I/lough to be a man and 

look after things. Take Care of Missus and see that none the niggers wants, 

and try to keep the place going.' 

"We didn't know what the war was 'bout, but master was gone- four years. 

When Old Missus heard from him, she'd call all the slaves and tell us the news 

and read us his letters. Little parts of it she wouldn't read. We never 

heard of him gittinl hurt none, but if he had, Old Missus wouldn't tell us, 

'cause the niggers used to cry and pray over him all the time. We never heard 

tell what the war was ' bout. 

"When Marse Bob come home, he sent for all the slaves. He was sittinl 

in a yard chair, all tuckered out, and shuck hands all round, and said he's 

glad to see us. Then he said, ' I got something to tell you. You is jus' as 

free as I Is. You don't ' long to nobody but youlselves. We went to the war 

and fought, but the Yankees done whup us, and they spy the niggers is free. 

You can go where you wants to go, or you can stay here, just as you likes.' 

He couldn't help but cry. 

"The niggers cry and don't know much whet Marse Bob means. They is 

sorry ' bout the freedom, ' cause they don't know where to go, and they's allus 

Ipend on Old Marse to look after them. Three families went to get farms for 

theyselves, but the rest just stay on for hands on the old place. 

"The Federals has been cominl by, even ' fore Old Mares come home. They 

all come by, carryinl they little budgets, and if they was walkinl they'd look 

in the stables for a horse or mule, and they jusl took what they wanted of corn 

or livestock. They done the same after Marse Bob come home. He juts' said, 
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'Let them go they way, ' cause that's what they're going to do, anyway.' Ws was 

scareder of them than we was of the debbil. But they spoke right kindly to us 

aullud folks. They said, ' If you got a good master and want to star, well, you 

can do that, but now you can go where you want to, ' cause ain't nobody going to 

stop you.' 

"The niggers can't hardly git used to the idea. When they wants to leave 

the place, they still go up to the big house for a pass. They just can't under-

stand ' bout the freedom. Old Marge of Ilissus say, ' You don't need no pass. All 

you got to do is just take you foot in you hand and go.' 

"It seem like the war jus' plumb broke Old Marse up. It wasn't long till he 

moved into Tyler and left my paw runnin, the farm on a halfance with him and the 

niggers workers. He didn't live long, but I forgits just how long. But when 

Mr. Bob heired the old place, he ' lowed we'd jus , go ' long the way his paw has 

made the trade with my paw. 

"Young Mt. Bob Iparently done the first rascality I ever heard of a 

Goodman doin'. The first year we worked for him we raised lots of grain and other 

things and fifty-seven bales of cotton. Cotton was fifty-two cents a pound and 

he shipped it all away', but all he ever gave us was a box of candy and a sack of 

store tobacco and a sack of sugar. He said the Isignment done got lost. Paw said 

to let it go, ' cause we had allus lived by what the Goodman had said. 

"I got married and lived an the old place till I was in my late fifties. 

I had seven ahillun, but if I got any livint now, I don't know where they is now. 

paw and maw got to own a little piece of land not far from the old place, and 

lived to be 102and maw 106. I'm the last one of any of my folks. 
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'Tor twenty years my health ain't been so good, and I can't work 

even now, though my health is better'n in the past. I had hemorraghes. All 

my folks died on me, and it's purty rough on a old man like me. 'Ay white folks 

is all dead or I wouldn't be lowed to go hongry and cold like I do, or have to 

pay rent. 
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AUSTIN GRANT came to Texas from 
Mississippi with his grandfather, 
father, mother and brother. George 
Harper owned the family. He raised 
cotton on Peach Creek, near Gonzales. 
Austin was hired out by his master 
and after the war his father hired 
him out, to the Riley Ranch on Seco 
Creek, above Dthanis. He then 
bought a farm in the slave settle-
ment north of Hondo. He is 89 
or 90 years old. 

"Itm mixed up on my age, I'm tfraid, far the Bible got 

burned up that the master's wife had our ages in. She told me my 

age, which would make me 89, but I believe I'comenearer beint 91, 

accordin , to the way my mother figured it at.4. 

"I belonged to George Harper, he was Judge Harper. The' 

was my father, mother and two boys. He brought us from Mississippi, 

but I don' 'member what part they come from. We settled down here 

at Gonzeles, on Peach Creek, and he farmed one year there. Then he 

moved out here to Medina County, right here on Hondo Creek:. I dont 

tmember how many acres he had, but he had a big farm. Re had at 

least eight whole slave families. He sold tem when he wanted money. 

"My mother's name was Mary Harper and my father's name was 

Ike Harper, and they belonged to the Harpers, too. You know, after 

they was turned loose they had to name themselves. MY father named 

himself Grant and hiLbrother named himself Glover, and my grandfather 

was lilmore. They had some kin' of law you had to git away from your 

.boist name so they named themselves. 
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"Our house we had to live in, I tell you we had a tough 

affair, a picket concern, you might say no house a-tall. The beds was 

one of your own make; if you kmowed how to mike one, you had one, but 

of course the chillen slept on the floor, patched up some way. 

"We went barefooted in the summer and winter, too. You had 
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to prepare that for yourself, and if you didn' have head enough to pre-

pare for yourself, you went without. I don' see how they done as well 

as they done, ' cause some winters was awful cold, but I always said. the 

Lawd was with ' ea. 

"We didn' have no little garden, we never had no time to work 

no garden. When you could see to work, you was workinl for him. Ho! 

You didn' know what money was. He never paid you anything, you never got 

to see none. Some of the Germans would give the old ones a little piece 

of money , but the chillen, pshawf They never got to see nothin.' 

He was a pretty good boss. You didn' have to work Sunday and 

part of Saturday and in the evenin', you had that. He fed us good. Some-

times, if you was crowded, you had to work all day Saturday. But usually 

he give you that, so you. could wash and weave cloth or such. He had cullud 

women there he kepl all the time to weave and spin. They kept cloth made. 

"On Saturday nights, we jest knocked ' round theplace. Christmas? 

I don' know as I was ever home Christmas. My boss kept me hired out. The 

slavSs never had no Christmas presents I know of. And big dinners, I never 

was at nary one. They didn' give us nothin, I tell you, but a grubbin, hoe 

and axe and the whip. They had coon shackin's in them days and coin shellinls, 

too. Wi would shank so many days and so many days to shell it U. 

"We would shoot marbles when we was little. It was all the game the 

nigger* fryer knowea, *as shootial mumeaes. 
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"After work at nights there wasn't much settinl ' round; you'd 

fall into bed and go to sleep. On Saturday night they didn' git together, 

they would jes/ sing at their own houses. Oh, yeslm, I 'member ' em singin, 

'Ran, nigger, run,' but it's too far back for me to 'member those other 

songs. They would raise up a song when they was pickini cotton, but I 

don' 'member much about those songs. 

"ily old boss, I'm bounl to give him praise, he treated his nig-

gers right. He made 'em work, though, and he whipped tem. too. But he 

fed good, too. We had rabbits and possums once in awhile. Hardly ever 

any game, but you might git a deer sometimes. 

"let Ism ketch you with a gun or a piece of paper with writinl 

on it and he'd whip you like everything. Some of the slaves, if they ever 

did git apiece of paper, they would keep it and learn a few words. But 

they didn' want you to know nothinl, that's what, nothinl but work. You 

would think they was goint to kill you, he would whip you so if he caught 

you with apiece of paper. You couldn' havenothinl but a pick and axe and 

grubbin, hoe. 

"We never got to play none. Our boss hired us out lots of times. 

I don' know what he got for us; We farmed, cut wood, grubbed, anything. I 

herded sheep and I picked cotton. 

"We got up early, you betdha. You would be out there by time you 

could see and you quit when it was dark. They tasked. us. They would give us 

200 or 300 pounds of cotton to bring in and you would git it, and if you 

dide git it, you better, or you would git it tomorrow, or your back would 

Or you'd et it from someone else maybe steal it from their tacks. 
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"My grandfather, he would tell us things, to keep the whip 

off our backs. He would say, ' Chillen, work, work and work hard. You 

know how you hate to be whipped, so work hardil And of course we chillen 

, 
tried, but of course we would git careless sometimes. 

"The master had a black snake' - some called it a tbull whip,' 

and he knew how to use it. ES whipped, but I don' 'member now whether 

he brought any blood on me, but he out the blood outta the grown ones. 

He didn' tie ' em, he always had a whigpinl block or log to make tem lay 

down on. They called 500 licks a ' light breshin, 1 and right on your naked 

back, too. They said your clothes wouldn' grow but your hide would. From 

what I heered say, if you run away, then was when they give you a Whippin,' 

probibly 1500 or 2000 licks. They'd shore tie you down then, ' cause you 

couldn' stanl it. Then you'd have tc work on top cf all that, with your 

shirt stSckinl to your back. 

"The overseer woke us up. Sometimes he had a kin' of horn to 

blow, and when you heered that horn, you'd better git up. He would give 

you a good whippine iffen he had to come and wake vauup. He was the mean-

est one on the place, worseln the boss man. 

"The boss man had a nice rock house, and the women didn' work 

"I.. never did see any slaves auctioned off, but I heered of it. 

My boss he woUld tike lem there and sell ' sm. 

"They had. a church this side of New Fountain and the boss man 

'lowed us to. go .on Sunday. If any of the slaves did join, they dide 

1410140k th*,.. as: 1' kzwir of 
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"When one of the slaves would die, they would bury tem on 

the lend there. Begllar little cemetery there. Oh, yes, they would 

have doctors for tem. If anybody died, they would tell some of the 

other slaves to dig the grave and take tea out there and bury ten. They 

jes' put ' em in a box, no preachinl or nothinet But, of course, if it 

was Sunday the slaves would follow out there and sing. No, if they 

didn' die on Sunday, you couldn' go; you went to that field. 

"If you wanted to go to any other plantation you had to git a 

pass to go over there, and if you didnt and got caught, you got one of 

the worst whippinst. If things happened and they wanted t)tell ' em on 

other plantations, they would slip out at night and tell tem. 

"We never heered much about the fightinl or how it was goin. , When 

the war finally was over, our old boss called us all up and had -us to stand 

in abreast, and he stood on the gallery and he read the verdict to teas, and 

said, ' Now, you can jest work on if you want to and I'll treat you jes' 

like I always did.' I guess when he sRid that they knew what he meant. 

The' wasn't but one family left with tim. They stayed about two years. 

But the rest was just like birds, they jes' flew. 

"I went with my father and he hired me out for two years, to a 

man named Riley, over on the Seco. I did most everythint, worked the field 

and was house rustler, too. But / had a good time there. After I left 

'in, I came to D'Ranis. I worked on a church house they was buildint. 

Then I want back to my father and worked for him a long time freightint 

cattan to iseeloass. I used horses and mules and hauled cotton and flour 

and'WhiSkay, and things like that. 

.•.ssj,.r-• 
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"I met my wife down on Black Greek, nnd I freighted two years 

after we was married. We got married so long ago, but in them days any-

thing would do. You see, these days they, are so proud, but we was glad 

to have anything. I had a black suit to be married in, and a pretty long 

shirt, and I wore boots. She wore a white dress, but in them days they 

didnt have black shoes. Yestm, they had a dance, down here on Black Greek. 

Danced half the night at her house and two marl plrred the fiddle. Eat? 

We had everythint to eat, a barbecued calf, and a hog, too, and all kinds 

of cakes and pies. Drink? Why, the men had whiskey to drink and the 

women drank coffee. We married about 7 or 8 in the evaaint . at her house. 

My wife's name was Sarah Ann Bradkins. 

"Did I faee * ghost? Well, over yonder on the creek was a ghost. 

It was a moonlight night and it passed right by me and it never had no 

head on it ap4all. It almost breshed me. It kept waikint right by side 

of me. I shore saw it and I run like a good fellow. Lots of tern could 

see wonnurful sights then and I leered lots of noises, but that's the only 

ghost I ever seen. 

"No, I never knowed nothing ! bout charms. I've seen tem have a 

rabbit heel or coon heel for good luck. I seen a woman one time that was 

tricked, or what Ild call poisoned. A. place on her let, it was jest the 

shape of these little old striped lizards. It was somethint they called 

ttridkin it,' and a person that knowed to trick you would put it there to 

. make you suffer the balance of your days. It would go traund your leg clear 

to the hip and be between the skin and the flesh. They called it the 

work,! 

1,. alte* **41. 
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JAMES GREEN is half American 
Indian and half Negro. He was 
born a slave to John Williams, 
of Petersburg, Va., became a 
"free boy", then was kidnapped 
and sold in a Virginia slave 
market to a Texas ranchman. 
He now lives at 323 N. Olive St., 
San Antonio, Texas. 

"I never knowed my ace till nfter de war, when I's set free 

ae second time, and then marster gits out a big book and it shows I's 

25 year old. It shows I's 12 when I is 'bought and $800 is paid for me. 

That $800 was stolen money, cause I was kidnapped and dis is how it 

come: 
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41y mammy was owned by John Williams in Petersburg, in Virginia, 

and I come born to her on dat plantation. Den my father set ' bout to 

git me free, ' cause he a full-bldoded Indian and done some big favor 

for a big man high up in de courts, 2nd he cits me set free, and den 

Marster Williams laughs and calls me 'free boy.' 

"Then, one day along come a Friday and that a unlucky star day 

and I playint round de house and Marster Williams come up and say, ' Delia, 

will you glow Jim walk down de strPet with me?' My mammy say, ' All right, 

Jim, you be a good boy,' and dat de las 1 time I ever heared her speak, 

or ever see her. We walks down whar de houses grows close together and 

pretty soon comes to de slave market. I ain't seed it ' fore, but when 

Marster Williams says, 1Git up on de block,' I got a funny feelinl, and 

I knows what has happened. X's sold to Marster John Pinchback and he had 

de St. Vitus dance and he likes to make he niggers suffer to make up for 

-1-
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his .squirminl and twistint and he the -biggest debbil on earth. 

"We leaves right away for Texas and goes to marster's ranch in 

Columbus. It was owned by him and a man call Wright, and when we gits 

there I's put to work without no thin' to eat. Dat night I makes up my 

mind to ran away but de next day dey takes me and de other niggers to look 

at de dogs and chooses me to train de dogs with. I's told I had to play 

I runninl away and to run five mile in any way and then climb a tree. One 

of de niggers tells me kind of nice to climb as high in dat tree as I could. 

if I didn't want my body tore off my legs . So I runs a good five miles 

and climbs up in de tree whar de branches is gettint small. 

"I sits dere a long time and den sees de dogs camint. When 

dey gits under de tree dey sees me and starts barkint. Aster dat I never 

got thinkint of runnint away. 

"Time goes on and de war come along, but everythAng goes on 

like it did. Some niggers dies, but more was born, ' cause old Pinchback 

sees to dat. He breeds niggers as quick as he can, ' cause dat money for 

him. No one had no say who he have for wife. But de nigger husbands wasn't 

de only ones dat keeps up havint chillen, ' cause de marsters and de drivers 

takes all de nigger gals dey wants. Den de chillen was brown and I seed 

one clear white one, but dey slaves just de same. 

"100 end of dat war comes and old Pinchback says, ' You niggers 

all come to de big house in de morninl. He tells us we is free and he opens 

his book and gives us all a name and tells us whar we comes from and how 

old we is, and. says he pay us 40 cents a day to stay with him. I stays ' bout 

a year and dare's no big change. De same houses and some got whipped but 

nobody get nailed to a tree by de ears, like dey used to. Finally old Pinch-
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beck dies and when he buried de lightninl come and split de grave and 

de coffin wide open. 

"Well, time goes on some more and den Lizzie and me, we gits 

together and we marries reelar with a real weddinl. :els been together 

a long time and we is happy. 

"I ' members a old song like dis: 

more: 

"Old marster eats beef and sucks on de bone, 

And give us de gristle--
To make, to make, to make, to make, 

To make de nigger whistle.' 

"Dat all de song I 'member from dose old days, Iceptinl one 

"'I goes to church in early morn, 
De birds just a-sittinl on de tree--
Sometimes my clothes gits very much worn--
'Cause I wears ' em out at de knee. 

"II sings and shouts with all my might, 

To drive away de cold--
And de bells keep ringin' in gospel light, 

Till de story of de Lamb am told.'" 

10*********** 
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O. W. Green, son of Frank and of 
Mary Ann Marks, was born in slavery at 
Bradly Co.. Arkansas, June 26, 1859. 
His owners, the Mobley family, owned 
a large plantation and two or three 
thousand slaves. Jack Mobley. Green's 
young master, was killed in the Civil 
War, and Green became one of the " orphan 
chillen.m When the Ku Klux Klan became 
active, the "orphan chillono were taken 
to Little Back, Ark. Later on, Green 
moved to Del Rio, Texas, where he now 
lives. 

"I was bolned in Arkansas. Frank Marks was my father and 

Mary Ann Marks my mother. She was bo'n on the plantation. I had 

two brothers. 

"I don' 'somber de quarters, but dry masi of had plenty, 

'cause dey was two, three thousand slaves on de plantation. Al]. 

my kin people belonged to Massa Mobley. My grandfather was a mill— 

man and day had one de biggest grist mills in de country. 

"Cur Massa was good and we had plenty for to eat. Den e was 

no jail for slaves on our place but not far from done was a jail. 

"Do KU Klux Klan M844 everything pretty squally, so dry taken 

de orphan chillen to Little Rock and kepi 'em two, three years. Dene 

was lots of slaves in dat country ' round Rob Roy and Free Nigger Bend. 

Old Churchill, who used to be governor, had a plantation in dere. 

"When I was nine years el' doy had de Bruce and Baxter revolum. 

ties. ' Twas more runnin' dan fight In'. Bruce was 'looted for governor 

but Baxter said he'd be governor if he had to run Brooks into de sea. 

"My young Massa, Jack Mobley, was killed in de war, is how I come 

to be one of de orphan ehillen. 

Of' 
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"While us orphan chillen was at Little Rock dere came a 

terrible soreness of de eyes. I heard tell ' twas caused from 

de cholera. Every little child had to take turns about sittin' 

by de babies or totint them. I was so blind, my eyes was so 

sore, I couldn't see,. The doctor's wife was working with us. 

She Was tryin' to figure up a cure for our sore eyes, first 

using one remedy and den another. An old herb doctor told her 

about a herb he had used on de plantations to cure de slaves' 

sore eyes. Dey boiled de herb and put hit on our eyes, on a 

white cloth. De doctor's wife had a little boy about my age. 

He would play with me, and thought I was about hit. He would 

lead me around, then he would run off and leave me and see if 

I could see. One day between ' leven and twelve o'clock -- I 

never will fergit hit -- he taken me down to de mess room. De 

lady was not quite ready to dress my eyes. She told me to go 

on and come back in a little while. When I got outside I tore 

dat old rag off of my eyes and throwed hit down. I told the 

little boy, ' 0, I can see you!' He grabbed me by de arm and 

ran yellin' to his mammy, 'Mama, he can see! nama, Owen can 

see!' I neva will fotgit dat word. Dey were all in so a re— 

joicint, excitable way. I was de first one had his eyes cured. 

Dey sent de lady to New York and she made plenty of money from 

her remedy. 

"Things sure was turrible durint de war. Dey just driv 

us in front of de soldiers. Dere was lots of cholera. We was 

just bedded together lak hogs. The KU Klux Klan come behind 
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de soldiers, killint and robbint. 

"After two or three years in de camp with de orphans, my 

kin found me and took me home. 

.nly grandfather and uncle was in de fightint. My grand-

father was a wagon man. De last trip he made, he come home 

bringint a load of dead soldiers to be buried. My grandfather 

told de people all about de war. He said hit sure-was terrible. 

"When de war was over de people lust shouted for joy. De 

man and women just shouted for joy. 'Twas only because of de 

Iprayers of de cullud people, dey was freed,and de Lawd worked 

ithrough Lincoln. 

"My old masta was a doctor and a surgeon* He trained my 

grandmother; she worked under him thirty-seven years as a nurse. 

When old masta wanted grandmother to go on a special case he 

would whip her so she wouldn't tell none of his secrets* urand-

mDther used herbs fat medicine -- black snake root, sasparilla, 

blackberry briar roots -- and. nearly all de youngtuns she fooled 

with she save from diarrhea. 

4A1 old masta was good, but when he found you shoutint 

he burnt your hand. kity grandmother said he burnt her hand several 

times. Mesta wouldn't let de cullud folks have meetin', but 

dey would go out in de woods in secret to pray and preach and 

shout. 

"I jist picked up enough readin' to read my bible and 

scratch my name. I went to school one mo ,ning and didn't git 

along wid de teacher so i didn't go no mo ,. 

wi 'member my folks had big times come Christmas. Dey 
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never did work on Sundays, jist set around and rest. Dey never 

worked in bad weather. Dey never did go to de field till seven 

o'clock. 

"I married in 1919. I have, two step-daughters and one step-

son. My step-son llies in San Antonio. I have six step-grand,, 

chillen. I. was a member of de Baptist dhurch befor you was 

bo'n lady. 

-30-
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STORIES OF EX-SLAVES 

ROSA GRIM, 85 years old, was born at 
Ketchi„ Louisiana, but as soon as she 
was old enough became a housegirl on 
the plantation of Major " Bob" Hollings-
worth at Mansfield, Louisiana. To the 
best of her knowledge, she was about 13 
when the " freedom papers" were read. She 
had had 13 children by her two husbands, 
both deceased, and lives with her young-
est daughter in Beaumont. Their one-room, 
unpainted house is one of a dozen unpre-
possessing structures bordering an alley-
way leading off Pine Street. Rosa, a spry 
little figure, crowned with short, snow-
white pigtails extending in various direc-
tions, spends most of her time tending her 
small flowerbeds and vegetable garden. 
She is talkative and her memory seems quite 
active. 

"When de wilts folks read de freedom paper I was 

13 year old. I jest lean up agin de porch, 'cause I MAO know 

den what it was all about. I wartnt boon in Texas, I was botn 

in Ietchi, but I was mist in Manfielt. Law, yes, I 'member de 

fight at Mnnfielt. My olt marster tuk all he niggers and lefl 

at night. Lefl as little ones; say de Yankees could git us effen 

day want to, tcause we no good no way, and I wouldnt care if day 

did git us. Day put us in a sugar hogshead and give us a spoon to 

scrape out de sugar. 'Bout de olt plantation, I work a, little 

wtile in de fielt. I did& know den like I see now. Dese chillen 

ben wid not sense now dan we was den. Dey was !bout ten cullud 

folks on de place. MY oll mars ter name Bob Hollingsworth, but dey 

call 'in Major, ! cause he was & major in de war, not de last one, 

but de one way back:yonder. Olt missuivork de little ones roan, 

de house and under de house and kept evlytting clean as yo' hant. 
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The oll marster I thought was de meanesi man de Lard ever made. Look 

like he cuss ev'y time he open be mouth. De neighbor wlite folks, some 

good, some bad. My work was cleaninl up roan de house and nussint de 

chillen. Only times I went to antra when day tuk us long to min' de 

chillen. When de battle of }Lavinia' was, we did& git out mach. When 

de Yankees was cominl to Oran' an, ay 'Otte folks dig a big pit and 

put der meat and flour and all in it and cover It over ild dirt and 

put wagon loads of pine straw over it. It was 'bout five or six mile 

to Manfield and ' bout 49 or 50 mile to Shreveport. MY marster tuk 

all he niggers and went off somwares, dey called it Texas, but I didn. 

know where. De oiler ones farm. Dey rats' evlytling dey could pat in 

de groan', dey did. My pa was kirrige(carriage) driver for my 01' miasma. 

He was boss nigger to' de cullud men when marster wsn't right dere. My 

father As' stay dere. See, dey free our people in July. Dat leave di 

whole crop stanint dere in de fiell. Dey had to stay dere and take care 

of de crop. After dat dey commence makint contraks and bargins. I was 

22 years oll when I marry de fast time. Both my hasbanis dead. I had 

13 chillsa in all. 

"De fuel time I went to church, missas tuk me and another gal 

to mint de chillen. I never hoaxed a preacher WO. I 'member how de 

preacher word de hymn: 

'Come, ye sinners, pos and needy, 
Weak and wounded, sick and sol. 1 

"I couldni understani it, but now when I look down on it I sees 

it now. I bleeve us been here goini on to' year' right yers in die house'. 
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WILLIAM GRIEN, or "Reverend 
Bill", as he is call by the 
other Negroes, was brought 
to Texas from Mississippi in 
1862. His master wasj4ajor 
John Montgomery. William is 
87 years old. He has lived 
in San Antonio, Texas, for 50 
years. 

'4' is Reverend Bill, all right, but I is Ifraid dat compli-

ment don't belong to me no more, ' cause I quit preachint in favor 

of de young men. 

"I kin tell you my ' speriences in sayinl - mislry dat was, 

is peace dat is. I tells you dis Isnite of beinl alone in de world 

with no chiliun. 

"I is raised a slave and emancipated in June, b_t I 'members de 

old plantation whar I is born. Uassa John Montgomery, he owned me, 

and he went to de war and git kilt. I knowed ' bout de war, though 

us slaves wasn't sposed to know nothinl ' bout it. I was livinl in 

Texas than, ' cause Massa John moved over here from Mistsippi. In 

dat place niggers was allus wrong, no matter what, but it was better 

in dis place. We used to think we was lucky to git over here to Texas, 

end we used to sing a song 'bout it: 

"'Over yonder is de wild-goose nation, 
Whar old missus has sugar plantation--
Sugar grows sweet but de plantation's sour, 
'cause de nigger jump and run every hour. 

"II has you all to now, you all to know, 
Dare's light on de shore, 
Says little Bill to big Bill, 
There's a li'l nigger to write and cipher.' 

"I don't know what de song meant but we thought we'd git free 
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here in Texas, and we'd git eddicatet, and Cat's de meaninl of de 

talk about writinl and cipberint. 

"Well, when I is free I isn't free, ' cause to boss wants me 

and another bo? to sty t11 wets 21 year old. But o10,Juklae Long-

worth, he come down dere and dere was pretty near a fight, and he 

tsplains to us we was free. 

"tbeut five year after tat I takes up preashin' and I preadhes 

for a long time, and I works en a farm, half and half with de owner. 

I has a, good life, bat now Its too old to preach. 

************ 
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PAULINE GRIOE, 81, was born a slave 
of John Blackshier, who owned her 
mother, about 150 slaves, 50 slave 
children, and a large plantation 
near Atlanta, Georgia. Pauline 
married Navasota Grice in 1875 
and they moved to Texas in 1917. 
Since her husband's death in 1928 
Pauline has depended on the charity 
of friends, with whom she lives at 
2504 Ross Ave., North Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

"White man, dis old cullud woman am not strong. 'Bout all my sub-

stance am gone now. De way you sees me layin' on dis bed am what I has 

to do mos' de time. My memirandum not so good like ' twas. 

"De place I am horned am right near Atlanta, in Georgia, and on 

dat plantation of Massa John Blackshier. A big place, with 'bout 150 

growed slaves and ' bout 50 pickininnies. I doesn't work till near de 

surrender, ' cause I's too small. But us don't leave Massa John, us go 

right on workinl for him like 'fore. 

"Massa John am de kind massa and don't have whuppin's. He tell 

de overseer, If you can't make dem niggers work without de wimp, den 

you not de man I wants. Moe' de niggers ' have theyselves and when dey 

don't massa put dem in de 1/ 11 house what he call de jail, with nothinl 

to eat till deys ready to do what he say. Onct or twict he sell de 

nigger what won't do right and do Oe work. 

"Us have de cabin what am made from logs but us only sleeps dere. 

All us codkinl done in de big kitchen. Dere am three women what do dat, 

and give us de meals in de long shed with de long tables. 
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"To de best of die nigger's memtrandum, de feed am good. Plenty 

of everything and corn am de mostest UA have. Dere am cornbread and 

cornmeal mush and corn hominy and corn grits and parched corn for drink, 

'stead of tea of coffee. Us have milk and ' lasses and brown sugar, and 

some meat. Dat all raise on de place. Stuff for to eat and wear, dat 

am made by us cullud folks and dat place am what dey calls se'f-stportint. 

De shoemaker make all de shoes and fide leather, too. 

"After breakfast in de mornint de niggers am gwine here, dere and 

everywhere, just like de big factory. Every one to he job, some a-whistlin' 

some a-singin'. Dey sings difftrent songs and die am one when deys gwine 

to work: 

"'Old cotton, old corn, see you every morn, 
Old cotton, old corn, see you since I's born. 
Old cotton, old corn, hoe you till dawn, 
Old cotton, old corn, what for you born?' 

"Yes, suh, everybody happy on massa's place till war begin. He 

have two sons and Willie am ' bout 18 and Dave am ' bout 17. Deyjines de 

army and after ' bout a year, massajine too, and, course, dat make de 

missy awful. sad. She have to Ipend on de overseer and it warn't like massa 

keep things runninl. 

-"In de old days, if de niggers wants de party, massa am de big toad 

in de puddle. And Christmas, it am de day for de big time. A tree am fix, 

and some present for everyone.. _De white preacher talk ' bout Christ. Us 

have singint and ejoyment all day. Den at night, de tig fire builded and 

all us sot tround ,it. Dc re am ' bout hundred hawg bladders save from hawg 

So, on Coistmas night, deohillen takes dam and puts dam on de 

stick.140 cloy is all blowAdfUll ()fair and tied tight and dry. 
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Len de chillen holds de bladder in de fire and party soon, ' B k 11 G,I dey 

goes. Dat am de fireworks. 

"Dat all changed after massa go to war. Past de ' federate sojers come 

and takes soele mules and hosses, den some more come for de corn. After 

while, de Yankee eojers comes and takes some more, . hen dey gits through, 

dey ain't much more tookin' to be done. De year ' fore surrender, us am short 

of rations and sometime us hongry. Us sees no battlint 1o.t '' Fe cannon barKall 

day. Once, dey tang two whole days tthout hardly etoppint. Dat am when 

missy go tech in de head, ' cause massa and de boys in dat battle. She just 

walk ' round de yard and twist de hands and say, ' Dey shot git kilt. Dey shot 

dead.' Den when extra loud noise come from dm cannon, she screem. Den word 

come Willie am kilt. She gits over it, bet she am de difftrent woman. For 

her, it am trouble, trouble and more trouble. 

"She can't sell C:e cotton. Dey done took all de rations and us couldn't 

eat de cotton. One day she tell us, 'e war am on us. De sojers done took 

de rations. I can't sell de co -ton, ' cause )f de blockade.' I don't know 

what am dat blockade, but she say it. 'Now,' she say, ' All you culled folks 

born and raise here and us alias been good to you. I can't holp it ' cause 

rations am short and I'll do all I can for you. Will yous be patient with 

me?' All us stay dere and hp missy all us could. 

"Den massa come home and say, .' Thus gwine be free. -,Par as I cares, You 

is free now, and can stay here and tough it through or go where vou wants. 

I thanks yous for all de way yous done while I's gone, and I'll holp you 

all I can.' Us all stay and it sh0 am tough times. Us have most nothint 
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to eat and den de Ku Klux come ' round dere. Massa say not mix with dat 

crowd what lose de head, jusl stay to home and work. Some dem niggers on 

other plantations ain't keep de head and dey gits whipped and some gits 

kilt, but us does what massa 'say and has no trouble with dem Klux. 

"It ' bout two year after freedom mammy gits marry and us goes 

and works on shares. I stays with dem till 1875 and den marries Navasota 

Robert Grice and us live by faxmin , till he die, nine year since. 'Bout 20 

year since us come here from Georgia and works de truck farm. I has two 

chillen but dey dead. De way I feels now, Itwon't be long ' fore I goes, too. 

My friends is good to me and lets me stay with dem. 

******** 
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MANDY HADNOT, small and forlorn 
looking, as she lies in a huge, 
old-fashioned wooden bed, appears 
very black in contrast to the 
clean white sheets and a thick 
mop of snowy wool on her head. 
She does not know her age, but 
from her appearance and the de-
tails she remembers of her years 
as slave in the Slade home, near 
Cold Springs. Texas, she must be 
very old. She lives in Woodville, 
Texas, with her husband, Josh, 
to whom she has been married 13 
years. 
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"I's too small to 'member my father, ' cause he die when 

I just a baby. Day was my mudder and me and de olemistus and marster 

on de plantation. It were mol jusl a farm, but day raise 114 all we 

need to eat and feed de cows and bosses. 

"Ds earliss, 'membrane. I hal) is when Is ole marster drive 

into de town for supplies every two weeks. 104 place was right near 

C01' Springs. He was a good man. He treat die lilt darky jus' like 

he own chile, ' cause he never hab any chillen of his own. I know ' bout 

de time he corn in' home when he go to town and I wait down by de big 

gate. Purty soon I see de big ox cominl and see de smoke from de road 

dust flyinl. Den I know he almoso home and I holler and wave my ham' 

and he holler and wave he ban' right back. He alus brung me somethinl, 

Just' like I he own little gal. Sometime he brung me a whistle or some 

candy or doll or somethinl. 

"One Easter he brung me de purties' Ill' hat I ever did see. 

My ole mistus took me to Sunday school with her and I spruce up in dat 

hat. 
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"Every Christmas ' fore ole marster die he fix me up a tree out 

de woods. Dey put popcoln on it to trim it and dey gie me sometime a 

purty dress or shoes and plenty candy and maybe a big, red apple. Dey 

hab a big san' pile for me to play in, but I never ploy with any other 

chillen. My mammy, Emily Budle, she cook and clean up mistus log house 

cabin. After de ole marster die dey both work in de fiell and raise 

plenty vegetables to can and eat. My task WRS to shell peas and watch 

and stir de big cookinl pots on de fireplace. 

"My mistus hay lots of company. When she come in and say, 'Mandy,' 

shine up de knife and fork and put de polish on de pianny, I allus happy, 

'cause I lub to see folks come. Us hab chidken and all kinds of good 

things. De preacher, he was big, jolly man, he come to de house 'bout one 

Sunday in every month. Sometime dey brung lilt white chillen to dinner. 

Den us play 

'Rabbit, rabbit, 
Jump fl'u' de crack.' 

and 
'Kitty, kitty, 
In de corner, 
Meow, meow, 
Bun, kitty, run. 

"De ole marster pick me out a lil', gentle boss named Julie and 

dat was my very own hoes. It was jus' a common hose. I uster sneak 

sugar out de barrel to feed Julie. Dey had a big smokehouse an de farm 

where day kepi' all kin's of good things like sugar and sich. Dey had fruits 

of all kin's put up. 

"Every mornini de ole mistus took out de big Bible and hat) prayer 

meetin' for juS 1 us three. Us never learn read much, tho' she try teach me 
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some. When I's ' bout nine year ole Elble buy me a purty white dress and took me 

to jine de church. She was a little, white -hair' woman, what never loss her 

temper loout naming. Silo uses to ieD me bump on her pianny and didnl say 

nothinl. Sue couldn' play de pianny but sne linner nope mane I could, out, I 

never dia learn now. 

"When freedom come my madder and me pay no ltention to it. Us stay 

right on de place. Purty soon my =cider die and I jusi took up her shoes. 

One day Its makint a bonfire in de yard and ketch my dress on fire. De whol 

side of my left leg most buln off. Mistus was so she couldnt lift me 

but the tinily git me to bed. Dere I stay for long, long time, and she wait 

on me hail' and feet. She make linseed poultice and kept de butn grease good. 

Most time she leave all de wolk titan' in de middle of de floor and read de 

Bias- and pray for me to git heal up and not suffer. She cry right ' long 

with me when I cry, ' cause I hurt so. 

"When Its 16 year ole I want to hab courtin'. Mistus 'low me to 

hab de boy come right to de big house to see me. He come two milt every 

Sunday and us go to Lugens Bsptist *arch. Den she hay nice Sunday dinner 

for bath us. She let me go to ice cream supper, too. Dey dide hab no 

freezer den, just a big pan in some ice. De boys and girls took tuns 

stirrinl de cream. It never git real held but stay kinder slushy. Dey 

serve cake. Us hay pie supper. too. Whoever git de girl's pie eat it with 

her. 

"My ole mistus she pay me money right ' long after freedom but I too 

close to spent any. Den when I Icicle to marry Bob Thomas, she help me fix 
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a hope chest. I buys goods for sheets and table kivers and one nice 

Sunday set dishes. 

"US marry rignt in de parlor of de mistus house. De white man 

preacher marry us and mistus she give in. ' way. Ole mistus help me make 

my weddint dress outta white lawn. I habpurty long, black hair and a 

veil with a ribbon ' round de front. De weddint feast was strawberry 

ice cream and yaller cake. Ole mistus giv me gy bedstead, one of her 

purtiest ones, and de set dishes and glasses us eat de weddint dinner 

outta. My husbant gib me de trabblint dress, but I never use dat dress 

for tree weeks, though, tcause ole mistus pry so when I hater leave 

dat I stay for three weeks after I marry. 

*She All ' lone in de big house and I think it break her heart. 

I aim' been gone to de sawmill town very long when she sen' for me. I 

go to see her and took a peach pie, 'cause I lub her and I know dat's 

what she like better'n anything. She was sick and she say*, 'Mandy, dis 

de las' time us gwineter see each other, ' cause I ain° gwineter git well. 

You be a good girl and try to git through de won' dat way.' Den she 

make me say de Lord Prayer for her jusl like she anus make me say it for 

a night prayer when I lilt gal. I never see her no mo'. 

"Me and Bob Thomas and die husbanl, Josh, What I marry thirteen 

year ago, hab ' bout 10 chillen all togedder. Us been lib here many a year. 

don' care so much ' bout leavin' dis yearthly home, ' cause I knows I 

gwineter see de ole mistus up dere and I tell her I allus ' member what she 

tell me and try lib dat way all time. 

lop 

********************* 
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WILLIAM HAMILTON belonged to 
a slave trader, who left him 
on the Buford plantation, near 
Village Creek, Texas. The trader 
did not return, so the Buford 
family raised the child with 
their slaves. William now lives 
at 910 E. Weatherford St., Ft. 
Worth, Texas. 

S 
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"Who I is, how old I is and where I is born, I dontt know. But 

Massa Buford told me how durint de war a slave trader name William 

Hamilton, come to Village Creek, where Massa Buford live. Dat trader 

was on his way south with my folks and a lot of other slaves, takin' 

tem somewheres, to sell. He camped by Massa Buford's plantation and 

asks him, lean I leave dis lit' nigger here till I comes back?' Massa 

Buford say, ' Yes,' and de trader say he'll be back in ' bout three weeks. 

soon as he sells all the slaves. He must still be Belli& 'em, ' cause he 

never comes back so far and there I am and my folks am took on, and I 

is too litl to 'member ' em, so I never knows m7 peppy and mammy. Massa 

Buford. says de trader comes from Missouri, but if I is born dere I don't 

know. 

"De only thing I ' members 'bout all dat, am dere am lots of crying 

when day topks me ' way from my mammy. Dat something I never forgits. 

"I only 'members after de war, and most de aullud folks stays with 

Massa Buford after surrender and works de land on shares. Dey have good 

times on dat place, and don't want to leave. Day has dances and fun 

till de Ku Klux orgInizes and den it am lots of trouble. De Klux comes 

to de dance and picks out a nigger and wimps him, just to keep de niggers 

scart, and it git so bad day don't have no more dances or parties. 
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"I ' members seeinl Faith Baldwin and Jeb Johnson and Dan Hester 

gittinl• whupped by de Klux. Dey wasn't so bad after women. It am allus 

after dark when dey comes to, de house and catches de man and whups hila for 

nothin i. Dey has de power, and it am done for to show dey has de power. It 

gits so bad round dere, dat de menfolks allus eats supper befo , dark and 

takes a blanket and goes to de woods for to sleep. Alex Buford don't sleep 

in de house for one whole summer. 

"No one knowed when de Klux comini. All a-sudden up dey gallops on 

hosses, all covered with hoods, and bust right into de house. Jus' latches 

'stead of locks was used dew days. Dey comes sevoral times to Alex' house 

but never cotches him. Ild hear dew comint when dey hit de lane and I'd 

holler, ' De Klux am comin 1.1 It was my job, after dark, listenin' for clew 

Klux, den I gits under de bed. 

fifty dey coules so many times round dere, am ' cause de second time 

dey comes, Jane Bensom am dere. Jane am lots of woman, wide as de door and 

tall, and weighs ' bout three hunder pounds. I calls, ' Here comes do flux,' 

and makes for under de bed, There am embers in de fireplace and she fills 

a pail with dew and when ae Klux busts in de door she lets dam have de embers 

in de face, and den out de back door she goes. Two of dew am burnt purty 

bad. De nex' night back dey comes and asks where Jane am. She ' longs to 

Massa John Ditto and am so big everybody knows her, but de niggers won't 

tell on her. She leaves de country finny, but dey comes lookinl for her 

every night for two months. 

"Right over on Massa Ditto's place, am a kiln' of a baby by dew 

Klux. De baby am in de mammy's arms and a bunch of Klux ridinl by takes 
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a shot at de mammy, and it hits de baby and kills it. 

"Right after de baby killinl, sojers with blue coats comes dare and 

camps front of Massa Bufordle'place and pertects de cullud folks. I goes 

over to cloy camp every day and cloy gives me lots of good eats. 

"De aullud folks has lots of trouble after de war, ' cause day am 

irlrant niggers and gits foolishment in de head. They gits de idea de white 

folks should give dew land and mules and sich. Over in de valle7, Massa Moses 

owns lots of land and fifty nigger families, and he gives each family a deed 

to ' bout fifty acres. Some dew aullud folks grandchillen still on dat land, 

too, de Patkers and Farrows and Nelsons and some others. Den all de other 

niggers thinks dey should git land, too, but cloy don't, and it make dam git 

foolishment and git in trouble. 

"In 1897 I marries Effie Coleman and has no chillens, so I is alone 

in de world now. I can't do much and lives on de $10.00 de month pension. 

De white folks lets me live in die shack for mow/xi' de lawn, but I worries 

'bout when I can't do no more work. It am de awful way to spend you last 

days. 

*** 
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PIERCE HARPER, 86, was born on 
the Subbs plantation near Snow 
Hill, North Carolina. When eight f) 
years old he was sold for $1,150 ,f 
to the Harper family, who lived 
in Snow Hill. After the Civil 
War, Pierce farmed a small place 
near Snow Hill and saw many raids 
of the Klu Klux Klan. He came to 
Galveston,'Texas, in 1877. Pierce 
attended a Negro school after he 
was grown, learned to read and 
write, and is interested in the 
betterment of his race. 

"When you ask me is I Pierce Harper, you kind of 1sprised me. 

I reckoned everybody know old Pierce Harper. Sister Johnson say to me 

outside of services last Sunday night, 'Brother Harper, vou is de 

beatines 1 man I ever seen. You know everybody and everybody know you.' 

And I said, ' Sister Johnson, dot's ' cause I keep faith with de Lawd. 

I love de Lawd and my neighbors and de Lawd and my neighbors love me.' 

Dat's What my old mother told me ' way back in slavery, before I was 

ever sold. But here I is talking lbotirmyself when you want to he me 

talk ' bout slavery. Let's see, now. 

"I was born way back in 1851 in North Carolina, on Mr. Subbs 1 

plantation, clost to Snow Hill, which was the county seat. My daddy was 

a field hand and my mother worked in the fields, too, right llongside my 

daddy, so she could keep him lined up. The mast r said that CalisY, that 

my mother, was the best fieldhand he had, and Calvin, that my daddy, was 

the laziest. My mother used to say he was chilesome.. 

"Then when I was eight years old they sold me. The market place 

was in Snow Hill on the public square near the jailhOuse. It was jus 1 a 

little stand built out in the open with to top on it, that the slaves 
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stood on to get sold while the white folks auctioned ' em off. I was too 

little to get on the stand, so they had to hold me up and Mr. Harper bought 

me for $1,10d. That was cheap for a boy. 

"Be lived in a brick house in town and had two-three slaves 'sides 

me. I run errands and kept the yard clean, things a little boy could do. 

They didn't have no school for slaves and I never larned to read and write 

till after freedom. After I was sold, they let me go visit my mother once 

a year, on Sunday morning, and took me back at night. 

( "The masters couldn't whip the slaves there. The law said in black , 

and white no master couldn't whip no slave, no matter what he done. When a 

slave got bad they took him to the county seat and had him whipped. One 

day I seen my old daddy get whipped by the county and state 'cause he wouldn't 

work.. They had a post in the public square what they tied gem to :3nd a 

man what worked for the county whipped ' em. 

"After he was whipped my daddy run away to the north. Daddy come 

by when I was cleaninl the yard and said, Pierce, go ' round side the house, 

where nobody can't see us.' I went and he told me goodbye, ' cause he was 

goinl to ran away in a few days. He had to stay in the woods and travel at 

night and eat what he could find, berries and roots and things. They never 

caught him and after he crossed the' Mason-Dixon line he was safe. 

"There used to be amen Wh9 raised bloodhounds to hunt slaves with. 

I seen the dogs on the trail a whole day and still not catch tem. Sometimes 

.the slave made friends with the dogs and they wouldn't let on if they found 

4,1*. Three dogs followed one slave the whole way up north and he sold them 
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heered ' em talk about some slaves what ran barefooted in cold 

weather and you could trail ' em by blood in the snow and ice where they hurt 

their feet. 

"Most of the time the master gave us castor oil when we were sick. 

Some old folks went in the woods for herbs and made medicine. They made 

tea out of ' lion's tongue' for the stomach and snake root is good for pains 

in the stomach, too. Horse mint breaks the fever. They' had a vermifuge 

weed. 

"I seed a lot of Southern soldiers and they'd go to the big house 
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for something to eat. Late in 163 they had a fight at a place called Kingston, 

only 12 miles from oar place, takinl how the jacks go. We colad hear the 

guns .go off when they was fightinl. The Yankees beat and settled down there 

and the aullud folks flocked down on them and when they got to the Yankee 

lines they was safe. They went in droves of 25 or 50 to the Yankees and they 

put tem to work fight in' for freedom. They fit till the war was over and a 

lot of 'em got kAlt.. My mother and sister run away to the Yankees and they 

paid lem big money to wash for tem. 

"When peace come they read the Imancipation law to the cullud people 

and they stayed up half the night at Mr. Herperls, singing and shouting. 

they spent that night singinl and shout in'. They wasn't slaves no more. 

The master had. to give Iem a half or third of what he made. Our master 

parceled. out some land to gem and told ' em to work it their selves and some 

done real well. They got bosses that the soldiers had turned loose to die, 

4 fed them and took good, are of ' ern and they got good stock that way. 
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Cotton was twenty and thirty cents a pound then. 

"After us aullud folks was tsidered free and turned loose, the flu 

Klux broke out. Some cullud people started to farmint, like I told vou, and 

gathered the old stock. If they got so they made good money, and had a good 

farm, ..he KIu Klux would come and murder tem. The govIment builded school 

houses and the Kau Klux went to work and burned ten down. They'd go to the 

jails and take the cullud men out and knock their brains out and break their 

necks and throw tam in the river. 

"There was a cullud man they taken,. his name was Jim Freeman. They 

taken him and destroyed his stuff and hit, ' cause he was making some money. Ming 

him on a tree in his front yard, right in front of his cabin. 

' "There was some cullud young men went to the schools they'd opened 

by the govtment. Some white woman said someone had stole something of hers . 

so they put them young men in jail. The flu Klux went to the jail and took 

'em out and killed tem. That hAtvened the second year after the War. s 

"After the flu fluxes got so strong the cullud men got together and-

made the complaint before the law. The Gov'nor told the law to give ' em the 

old guns in the comtsary, what the Southern soldiers had used, so they issued 

the cullud men old muskets and said protect themselves. They got together 

and organized the militia and had leaders like regtlar soldiers. They didn't 

meet tcept when they heered the Kiwi:luxes was coming to get some cullud folks. 

Then they was ready for let. They'd hide in the cabins and then's when they 

found out who a lot of themAau fluxes was, ' cause a lot of tam wq kilt. They 

wore long sheets and covered the hosses with sheets 80 you coul ec nize fem. 
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Men you thought was your f,Aend was flu Kluxes and you'd deal with tem in 

stores in the daytime and at night they'd come out to your house and kill 

you. I never took part in none of the fights, but I heered. the others tnik 

'bout them, but not where them flu Klux could hear ' em, 

"One time they had 12 men in jail, Icused. of robbinl white folks. 

All was white in jail but one, and he was culluci. The flu fluxes went to 

the jailor's house and got the jail key and got them men out and carried 

lem to the River Bridge, in the middle. Then they knodked their brains out 

and threw in the river. 

"We was Ifraid of them flu fluxes and come to town, to Snow Hill. 

We 'rented a little house and my mother took in washing and ironing. I went 

to school and learned to read and write, then worked on farms, and finlly 

went to Columbia, in South Carolina, and worked in the turpentine country. 

I stayed there a while and got married. 

"I come to Texas in 1877 and Galveston was a little pen then, a 

little mess. / worked for some white people and then went to Houston and 

it wasn't nothing but a mudhole, So I messed ' round in South Carolina again 

a while and then come back to Galveston; 

"The Lawd called me then and I answered and I answered and was 

preacher here at the Union Baptist Church, on 11th and K, ' bout 25 years. 

"I knowed Wright Ouney well and he held the biggest place a cullud 

man ever helt in Galveston. He was congressman and the w'aite people looked 

up to, him just like he was white. 

"Darin' the Spanish-American War I went to Washington, D.C., to see 

Try sister and got in the soldier business. The goviment give me $30.00 a 

-5-
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month for drivinl a four-mule wagon for the army. I druv all through Penn 

slyvania and Virginia and South Carolina for the goviment. I was a--- what 

do they call a laborer in the army/ 

"When war was over I come back here and now Itm too old to work 
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and the state gives me a pension and me and my granddaughter live on that. 

The young folks is makin , their mark now. One thing about gem, they get educated, 

but there's not much for them to do when they get finished with school but walk 

the streets now. I been always trying to help my people to rise Ibove their 

station and they are rising all the time, and some day they'll be free." 

************ 
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MOLLY HARRELL was born a 
slave on the Swanson plan-
tation, near Palestine, 
Texas. She was a house-
girl, but must have been 
too small to do much work. 
She does not know her age, 
but thinks she was about 
seven when she was freed. 
Molly lives at . 3218 Ave H., 
Galveston, Texas. 
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"Don't you tell nobody dat I use to be a slave. I ' most forgot 

it myself till you got round me jell' den. Course, I ain't blamins you fa-

it, but what you done say ' bout all de plantations havin' schools was 

wrong, so I jes' had to tell you I been a slave myself. It jets' ail) out. 

"Like I jes' say, I knows what I's talkin' ' tout, ' cause I use to be 

a slave myself and I don't know how to read and write. Dat Why I say I 

can't see so good. It don't do to let folks know day's smarterin you, 

'cause den day got you right where day wants you. Now, Will, dat de man 

I's marry to, am youngerin mei but he don't know it. When you git marry, 

you don't tell de man how old -rou is. He wouldn't have you if you did. 

'Course, Will ain 't so young heself, but he's born after de war and I's 

born durin' slavery, so dat make me older. 

"Mr. Swanson use to own de big plantation in Palestine. Everybody 

in dat part de country knowed him. He use to live in a plain, wood house 

on de Palestine road. My mother use to cook and wait on tables. John 

was my father. 

"Dey use to have de little whip day use on de women. Course de field 

hands got it worse, but den, dey was men. Mr. Swanson was good and he was 
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mean. He was nice one day and mean as Hades de next. You never knowed what he 

swine to do. But he never punish nobody ' cept day done somethinl. My father 

was a field hand, and Mr. Swanson work de fire out dem. Work, work --dat all 

dey know from time dey git up in de morninl till dey went to bed at night. But 

he wasn't hard on dem like some masters WRS. If day sick, dey habe to 

work and he give dem de med'cine hisself. If he cotch dem tryinl play off sick, 

den he lay into dem, or if he cotch dem loafin'. Course, I don't blame him for 

dat, ' cause dere ain't anythinl lazier dan a lazy nigger. Will am ' bout de 

laziest one in de bunch. You ain't never find a lazier nigger dan Will. 

"I was purty little den, but I done my share. I holp my mother dust 

and clean up de house and. peel Itatoes. Dere some old men dat too old to work 

so dey sot in de gun all day and holp with de light work. fey carry grub and 

water to de field hands. 

"Somebody run ' way all de time and hide in de woods till dere gat pinch 

dem and den dey have to came back and git somethin' to eat. Course, dey got 

beat, but dat didn't worry dem none, and it not long till dey gone 'gain. 

"My mother sold into slavery in Georgia, or round dere. Sue tell me 

funny things ' bout how dey use to do up dere. A old white man think so much of 

he old nigger when he die he free dat nigger in he will, and le' him a little 

money. He open de blacksmith shop and buy some slaves. Mother anus say dose 

free niggers make de hardes' masters. One in Palestine marry a nigger slave 

and buy her from her master. Den he tell everybody he own a slave. 

"Everybody talk ' bout freedom and hope to git free ' fore dey die. I ' member 

de first time de Yankees pass by, my mother lift me up on de fence. Deylase 

-2-
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to pass by with bags on de mules and fill den with stuff from de houses. 

Boy go in de barn and holp deyself. Dey go in de stables and turn out de 

white folks' hosses and run off what dey don't take for deyself. 

"Den one night I ' member jest as well, me and my mother was settinl 

in de cabin gettin' ready to go to bed, when us hear somebody call my mother. 

We listen and de overseer whisper under de door and told my mother dat she 

free but not to tell nobody. I don't know why he done it. He allus like my 

mother, so I guess he do it for her. The master reads us de paper right after 

dat and say us free. 

"Me and my mother lef' right off and go to Palestine. Most everybody 

else go with us. We all walk down de road singini and shoutin' to beat de band. 

My father come nex' day and jine us. My sister born dere. Den us go to Houston 

and Louisiana for a spell and I hires rut to cook. I works till us come to 

Galveston ' bout ten year ago. 

****** 
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ANN HAWTHORNEiwas clad in a white 
dress which was protected by a faded 
blue checked apron. On her feet she 
wore men's bedroom slippers much too 
large for her, and to prevent their 
falling off, were tied around the 
ankle by rag strings. She wore silk 
hose with the heels completely worn' 
out of them. Her figure is generous 
in proportions, and her hair snow 
white, fixed in little pig tails and 
wrapped in black string. Ann related 
her story in a deep voice and a jovial 
manner. Although born and raised in 
Jasper county, she speaks boastfully 
about having been to Houston. 

"If you's lookint for Ann Hawthorne, dis is me. I 

was bo'n in slavery, and I was a right sizeable gal when 

freedom come. I was ' bout 10 or 12 year' 01' when free-

dom riz up." 

"I was boln up here in Jasper. 01' marster Woodruff 

Norsworthy and Miss Callina, dey was my 01' marster and 

mistus. Miss Ca'lina she name' me." 

"My pa was Len Norsworthy. My ma was name' Catlin° 

after 01' mistus. Dat how come I ' member oll mistus name 

so good. I got Co' brudders livinl, but nary a sister. 

My brudders is Newton and Silas and Willie and Frank. I 

say dey's livinl. I mean dat de las' time I heard of ' em 

dey was livint." 
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• "Yas, I ' member de house I was raise in. It was 

jist a one-room log house. Dey was a al' Georgia hoes 

bed in it. It was up pretty high and us chillun had to 

git on a box to git in dat bed. De mattress was mek outer 

straw. Sometime dey mek ' em in coln sacks and -Sometime 

dey put ' em in a tick what dey weave on de loom. I had a 

aunt what was de weaver. She weave all de time for 01' 

marster. She uster weave all us clots." 

"My ma she was us' a fie]) han' but my gramma and 

my aunt dey hab dem for wuk Irounl de house. I didn' do 

nuthint but chuln ( churn) and clean de yard, and sweep 

Iroun' and go to de spring and tote de water. I l'arn 

how to hoe, too." 

"Dat was a big plantation. Fur as I kin ' member I 

t'ink dey was ' bout 25 or 30 slaves on de place. You see 

I done git ol' and childish and I can't 'member like what 

I uster could. I ' member though, dat my pa uster drive a 

team for oll marster. Sometame he fiel' han' on de plan-

tation, too." 

"Olf marster he was good to his slaves. I heerd of 

slaves bein' whip' but I.ain't never see any git whip. Dey 

was a overseer on de place and iffen dey was any whippin' 

to be did, he done It. 
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"Me? I never did git no lickin's when I was 

slave. No mam. I allus did obey us' like I was teached 

to do and dey didn' hafter whip me. I ' members dat." 

"'We done our playinl Irounl dat big house, but dat 

front gate, we dassen' go outside dat. We usttr jump de 

rope and play ring plays and sich. You know how dey yoke 

dey han's togedder2 Dat de way us uster do and go Iroun' 

and froun' singin' our 11'1 jumped up songs. Den us us' 

play Iroun' lots of times anyt'ing what happen to come up 

in our min's." 

"Dey feed us good back in slavery. Give us plenty of 

meat and bread and greens and tlings. Ye, dey feed us 

good and us had plenty. Dey give us plenty,of co'nbread. 

Dat's de reason I's a co'nbread eater now. I ain't no 

flour-bread eater. I lubs my co'nbread. Us all eat outer 

one big pan. Dey give each li'l nigger a big iron spoon 

and us sho' go to it. Dey give us milk in a septrate ves-

sel, and dey give eblryone a slice of meat in our greens. 

And dey never dassent tek de other feller's piece of meat. 

Ebtrytling better go ' long smoove wid us chillun. We bet-

ter eat and shut our mouf. We dassent raise no squall." 

"I tell dese chillun here dey ain't know nuffinl. Dey 

got dey glass. We had our nil golds ( gourds) pretty and 
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clean and white. I wish I had one of dem 01' time go lds 

now to drink my milk outer." 

"In good wedder dey feed us under a big tree out in 

de yard. And us better leave ebtryt'ing clean and no lit-

ter Iroun'. In de winter time dey fed us in de* kitchen." 

"Us gals wol plain, long waisted dress. Dey was cut 

straight and wid long waist and dey button down de back." 

"Dey was a cullud man what mek shoes for de slaves 

to wear in de winter time. He mek ' em outer rough red rus-

set ledder. Dat ledder was hard and lots of times it mek 

blister on us feet. I uster be glad when summer time cone 

so's I could go barefoot." 

"Dey had cabins for de slaves to live in. Dere was 

jis' one room and one family to de cabin. Some of ' em was 

bigger clan others and dey put a big family in a big cabin 

and a li'l family in a li'l cabin." 

"I never see no slaves bought and sol'. I heerd my 

gramma and ma say dey oll marster wouldn' sell none of his 

slaves." 

"I heerd ' bout dem broom-stick marriages, but I ain't 

never seed none. Dat was dey law in dem days." 

"Dey didn' know nuffint ' bout preachin' and Sunday 

School in dem times. De fusl preachinl I heerd was atter 
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dat. I hear a white preacher preach. He uster preach 

to de white folks in de mornint and de cullud folks in 

de afternoons. But de slaves some of ' em uster had fam-

ily prayer meetin's to deyselfs. Ti 

"De oll marster he didn' work he han's on -Sunday and 

he give ' em half de day off on Sadday, too. But he never 

give ' em a patch to work for deyself. Dat half a day off 

on Sadday was for de slaves to wash and clean up deyselfs." 

"I never git marry ' till way atter freedom cone. Dat 

was up in Jasper county where I's bred and bo'n. I marry 

Hyman Hawthorne. Near as you kin guess, dat was ' bout 50 

year' ago. Den he die and left me wid eight chillun. My 

baby gal she ain't never see no daddy." 

"Atter he dead I wash and iron and cook out and raise 

my chillun. I was raise up in de fiel' all my life. When 

I git disable' to wuk in de time of de ' pressure ( depress-

ion) I git on my walkin' stick. I wag up town and I didn' 

fail to ax de white folks ' cause I Wol myself out wukkin' 

for tem. Dey load up my sack and sometime dey bring me 

stuff in a car right dere to dat gate. But I's had two 

strokes and I ain't able to go to town no mol." 

"I tell you I never hear nuthinl ' bout chulch ' till 

way atter freedom. Sometime den us go to chu'ch. Dey was 
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one Yefldis' Chulch and one Baptist Chutch in Jasper. Dere 

moughta been a Cabilic ( Catholic) Chulch dere too, but I 

dunno ' bout 

"I don' ' member seem' no sojers. I -blink some of 

al' marster's boys went to de war but de 01' man didn' go. 

dunno ' bout wedder dey come back or not teep'n' I'mem-

ber dat Crab Norsworthy he come back." 

any of de slaves git sick oll mistus and my 

gramma dey doctor ' em. De ol' mistus she a pretty good 

doctor. When us chillun git sick dey git yarbs or dey 

give us castor oil and turpentime. Iffen it sit to be a 

sertous ailment dey sent for de reg flar doctor. Dey uster 

hang asafoetida rounl us neck in a li'l bag to keep us 

from ketch' de whoopin' cough and de measles." 

"Dey was a gin and cotton press on de place. 01' mar-

ster gin' and bale' he own cotton. Dat ol' press had dem 

long arms a-stickin 1 down what dey hitch hosses to and mek 

tem go ' roan' and ' roux]) and press de bale." 

"Dey raise dey own tlbacco on de place. I didn' use 

snuff nor chew ' till after I growed up and marry. Back 

in slavery you couldn' let ' em ketch you wid a chew of 

tlbacco or snuff in your mouf. Iffen you did dey wouldn' 

let you forgit it." 
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"I uster like to go and play trounl do calfs, jis' 

go up and pet ' em and rub ' em. But we dassent git on 

'em to ride ' em" 

"Marster uster sit trounl and watch us chillun play. 

He enjoy dat. He call me his Annie ' cause I mime' after 

my mistus. Sometime he hab a wagon load of watermilion 

haul' up from de fiel' and cut tem. Eb'ry chile hab a 

side of watermilion. And us hab all de sugar cane and 

sweet / taters us want." 

"Dey had a big smokehouse. Dey hab big hog killinl 

time, and dey dry and salt de meat in a big long trough. 

Dey git oak and ash and hicklry wood and mek a fire under 

it and smoke it. My gramma toted de key to dat smokehouse 

and oll mistus she'd tell her what to go and git for de 

white folks and de cullud folks." 

"When Crismus come frounl dey give us big eatin'. Us 

hab chicken and turkey and cake. I don' 'member dat dey 

give us no presents." 

"My gramma and my ma and oll man horsworthy dey come , 

from Alabama. I never hear of him breakin' up a family. 

But when dey was livinl in Geolgy, my ma marry a man name' 

Hawthorne in Geolgy. He wouldn' sell him to Marse Nors-
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worthy when he COMb to Texas. Atter freedom marster go 

to Geolgy to git him and bring him to Texas, but he done 

raisin' up anudder family dere and won't come. Li'l be-

fo' she die her husban' come. When he ' bout wg' out and 

ready to die, den he come. Some of de ol'es' chillun 

'member dey daddy and dey crazy for him to come and dey 

mek up de money for him. When he git here dey tek care 

of him ' till he die right dere at Olive. Ma tell ' em to 

write him he neenter (need not) come. She say he ain't 

no service to her. But he come and de daughter tek care 

of her ma and pa bofe." 

"I's got 8 gran Ichillun and 5 great-grantchillun. I 

'vides ( divide) my time Itween my daughter here and de 

one in Houston." 

"YOU wants to tek my picture? Daughter, I don' want 

dat hat you got dere. Dat one of de chillunt hats. Git 

dat 11'1 bonnet. Dat becomes me better. I can't stanl 

much sun. Dey say I's got high blood pressue." 
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JAMES HAXES, 101, was born 
a slave to a plantation owner 
whose name he does not now re-
call, in Shelby Co., two miles 
from Marshall, Texas. Mr. John 
Henderson bought the place, six 
slaves and James and his mother. 
James, known as Uncle Jim, seems 
happy, still stands erect, and 
is very active for his age. He 
lives on a green slope overlooking 
the Trinity river, in Moser Valley, 
&Negro settlement ten miles north-
east of Port Worth. 
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"Dis nigger have lived a long time, yas, Buhl I's 101 

years ole. ' cause Ifs bolt' Dec. 28, 1835. Dat makes me 102 come 

next December. I can' memoer my rust marster's name, ' cause when 

X's ' bout two years ole, me and my sis, 'bout five, and our mammy 

was soli' to Marston. John Henderson, I don' 'member anything 'bout 

my peppy, but I 'member Marster Henderson just like ' twas las' week. 

I's settinl hear a thinkine or dem ole days when I's a 111 4 higger 

a cuttin0 up on oiemarster's plantation. How I did. play rount with 

de chilluns till I's big enough for to wolk. After I's 'bout 13, I 

just peddles min' de house for ' bout a, year, den Itwarn't long till 

I hoes coln and potatoes. Dare's six slaves on dat place and I coull 

best dem all a-hoeint. 

orle marster takes good care of u 3 and sometimes give us money, 

'bout 250, and lets UA go to town. Dates when we was happy and cele-

brates. Weluns spent all de money on candy and sweet drinks. Marster 

never crowded us 'bout de work, and never give any of 

swore' times needed a 14:upping, but de marster never 

morein a good scoldinl, De nearest I.comes to gittin 

us whappin's. I's 

gives die nigger 

whupped, ' twat; 
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once when I stole a plate of biscuits offen de table. I warn't in need 

of Ism, but de devil in me caused me to do it. Marster and all de folks 

comes in and sets down, and he asks for de biscuits, and I's under de 

house and could hear ' am teak. De cook says, ' I's put de biscuits on de 

table.' Marster says, ' If you did, de haunt got ' elm.' Cook says, ' If 

a houn' got Ism, ' tyres a two-legged one, ' cause de plate em gone, too.' 

Is made de mistake of takin' de plate. Marster give me de wore' scoldint 

I ever has and dat lamed me a lesson. 

"Not long after dat, Marster so].' my mammy to his brudder who 

lived in Port Worth. When dey took her away, I's powerful grieved. ' Bout 

dat time de War started. De marster and tie boy, Marster Ben, jined de 

army. De marster was a sergeant. De women folks was proud of dere men 

folks, but dey was powerful grieved. All de time de men's away, I could tell 

Missy Mine and her mamma was worried, i)ey allus sen's me for de mail, 

mad when I fotches it, dey run to meet me, anxious like, to open de letter, 

and was akeert to do it. One day I fotches a letter and I could feel it in 

my bones, dere was trouble in dat letter. Sure Inough, dere was trouble, 

heaps of it. It tells dat Marster Ben am kilt and dat dey was a shippial 

him home. Al]. de ole folks, cullud and white, was cryin'. Missy Elline, 

she fainted. When de body comes home, dere's & powerful big funeral and 

after dat, dere's powerful weepin's and sadness on dat place. De women 

folks don' t. it much and no laugninl like ' fore. I 'members once de missy 

aaks me to make a ' lasses cake. I says, I's got no ' lasses.' Missy says, 

'Don' say ' lasses. say molasses.' I says, Ifty say molasses when I's got 

no 'lasses.' Dat was de fuss time Missy laugh after de funeral. 
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HDurin' de War, things was ' bout de same, like always, Icept 

some Tittles was scarce. But weluns had plenty to eat and us slaves 

didn' know what de War was ' bout. I guess we was too ign'rent. De 

white folks didn' talk ' bout it 'fore us. When it's over, de Marster 

comes home and dey holds a big celebration. I's workinl in de kitchen and 

dey tea' me to cook heaps of hem, chicken, pies, cakes, sweet Itaters 

and lots of vegetables. Lots of white folks comes and dey eats and 

drinks wine, dey sings and dances. Weluns cullud folks jined in and 

was singie out in de back, IMessa's in de Col', Hari Grount. Marster 

asks us to come in and sing dat for de white folks, so weluns goes in 

de house and sings dat for de white folks and dey jines in de Chorus. 

"Three days after de celebration, de marster calls all de slaves 

in de house and says, ' Yous is all free, free as I am.' He toll us we' 

uns could go if weluns wanted to. None of us knows what to do, dere 

warn't no place to go and why would weluns wan' to go and leave good 

folks like de marster? His place was our 11=8. SO weluns asked him if 

we could stay and he says, 'Taus kin stay as long as yous want to and 

I can keep yams. , Weluns all stayed till ne died, 'bout a year after 

dat. 

"When he was ar-dyinl, marster calls me to his bed and says, Illy 

dyin, request is dat yous be taken to your mama4 1 He calls his sou, 

Zeke, in and tells him dat I should be fotched to my mamma. And ' bout 

in a year, Marster Zeke fotches me to my mamma, in Johnson Station, 

south of Arlington. She's wolkAnifor Jack Ditto and I's pleased to 

see her. 

1263 
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Its pleased to see my mammy, but after a few days I wants to go bat to 

Marshall with Marster Zeke. Dat was my home, so I kept pesterinl marster 

to fetch me back, but he slips off and leaves me. I has to stay and Its 

been here ever since, 

"I gits my fust job with Carter Cannon, on a farm, and stays seven 

years. Den I goes to Fort Worth and takes a job coOkint in de Gran' Hotel 

for three years. Den I goes to Dallas and cooks for private families, and 

wolks for Marster James Ellison for 30 years. I stops four years ago and 

comes out here to wait till de good Lewd calls me home. 

'lout gittin' married, after I quits de Grant Hotel I marries and 

wetuns has two chiilen. My wife died three years later. 

"You knows, I believes Its mot contented as a slave. Its treated 

kind all de time and haa no frettini ' bout how I gwine git an. Since I's 

been free, I sometimes have heaps of frettint. Course, I don' want to go 

back into slavery, but Its paid for my freedom. 

"Its never been sick abed, but Its had mot misery die last year dan 

all my life. It's my heart. If I live till December, I'll be 102 years old, 

and die ole heart have been pumpint and pumpint all dem years and have missed 

nary a beat till die last year. I knows ttwontt be long till de goad Lawd 

calls di. ole nigger to cress de Ribber Jordan and Its ready for de Lawd When 

he calls. 

***********$* 
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FELD:HAYWOOD is a temperamental 
and whimsical old Negro of San 
Antonio, Texas, who still sees the 
sunny side of his 92 years, in 
spite of his total blindness. He 
was born and bred a slave in St. 
Hedwig, Bexar Co., Texas, the son 
of slave parents bought in Missis-

q4 ippi 1* his master, William audlow. , 
Before and during the Civil War 
he was a sheep herder and cowpuncher. 
His autobiography is a colorful con-
tribution, shoring the philosophical 
attitude ef the slaves, as well as 
shedding some light upon the lives 
of slave owners whose support of 
the Confederacy was not accompanied 
by violent hatred of the Union. 
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"Yes, sir, Ism Felix Haywood, and I can answer all those 

things that you want to know. But, first, let me ask you this: Is 

you all a white man, or is you a black man?" 

"I'm black, blacker than you are," said the caller. 

The eyes of the old blind Negro, - eyes like two murkey brown 

marbles - actually twinkled. Then he laughed: 

'"No, you ain't. I knewed you was white man when you comes up 

the path and speaks. I just always asks that question for fun. It 

makes white men a little insulted when you dont know they is white, and 

it makes niggers all conceited up when you think maybe they is white." 

And there was the key note to the old Negro's character and 

temperament. He was making a sort of privileged game with a sportive 

twist out of his handicap of blindness. 

As the interviewer scribbled down a note, the door to the little 

shanty on Arabella Alley opened and a backless chair was carried out on 

the porch by a vigorous old colored woman. She was Mrs. Ella Thompson, 
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Felix' yamngest sister, who had known only seven years of slavery. After 

a timid 2 How-do-you-do " and a comment on the great heat of the dune day, 

she went back in the house. Then the old Negro began searching his 92 

years of reminiscences, intermixing his findings with philosophy, poetry 

and prognostications. 

"It's a funny thing hew folks always want to know about the War. 

The war weren't so great as folks suppose. Sometimes you didn't knowed 

it was gain' on. It was the endinl of it that made the difference. That's 

when we all wakes up that somethin, had happened. Oh, we knowed what was 

gain' on in it all the time, ' cause old man Gudlow went to the post office 

every day and we knowed. We had papers in them days jus' like now. 

"But the War didn't change nothinl. We saw guns and we saw soldiers, 

and one member of master's family, Colmin Giulio'', was gone fightinl - some-

where. But he didn't get shot no place but one - that was in the big tee. 

Then there was neighbors went off to fight. Some of ' em didn't wat to go. 

They was took away(conscription). I'm thinkinl lots of ' era pretended to 

want to go as soon as they had to go. 

"The ranch went on just like it always had before the war. Church 

went on. Old Mew Johnson, the preacher, seen to it church went on. The 

kids didn't know War was happenin'. They played marbles, see-saw and rode. 

had old Buster, a ex, and he took me about plenty good as a horse. Nothin' 

was different. W. got layedsente(whipped) time on time, but gen'relly life 

was geed -- just as good as a sweet potato. The only misery I had was when 

a black spider bit me on the ear. It swelled up my head and stuff came out. 

I was plenty sick and Dr. Brennen, i.e took good care oi mo. Tie wuibee 

always teak good care of people wnen they was sicx. Eospitals couididt de 
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no better for you tow.... Yes, maybe it was a black wiaow spiaer, tut we 

balled it tne ' devil biter'. 

'Sometimes someone would. tome & lone; and try to get us to runup North 

and be free. We used to laugh at that. There wasn't no reason to run up 

North. All we had to do was to walk, but walk South. ama we'd be free as 

soon as we crossed the Rio Grande. In Mexico you could be free. They didn't 

care wnat color you was, black, wul‘e, yellow or olue. Hundreds or slaves 

did go to Mexico and got on all vight. We would Ilear &MID aria how tney 

was goinl to be Mexicans. They orought up tueir cnilaren to speak only Me4-

ican. 

110 nua my father aria five brothers sod sisters werePt gain' uo Meoxice. 

I went there after tns war for a wnile and then I looked ' round and decided 

to get back. So I comeback to San Antonio and I got a job through Colonel 

Breckenridge with the waterworks. I was handling pipes. My foreman was Tom 

Flanigan -- he must have been a full-blooded Frenchman! 

"But what I watt to say is, we didn't have no idea of runnint and 

escapinl. We was happy. We got our lidkings, but just the same we got our 

fill of biscuits every time the white folks had tem. Nobody knew now it was 

to lack food. I tell my chillen we didn't know no more about pants than a 

hawg knows about heaven; but I tells tem that to make Ism laugh. We had 

all the clothes we wanted and if you wanted shoes bad enough you got tem - 

shoes with a, brass square toe. - And shirts! Mister, them was shirts that 

was shirts: If someone gets caught by his shirt on a limb of a tree, he 

had to die there if be weren't cut down. Them shirts wouldn't rip no more'n 

buckskin. 
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"The end of the war, it come just like that -- like you snap your 

fingers." 

"How did you know the end of the war had come?" asked the inter-

viewer. 

"How did we know it Hallelujan broke out oaf.. 

"'Abe Lincoln freed the nigger 
With the gun and the trigger; 

And I ain't goin' to get wnipped any more. 
I got my ticket, 
Ideavin, the thicket, 

And I'm ar.aeadin° for the Golden Shore!' 

V. • 

"Soldiers, all or a sudden, was everywhere -- cemin , in bunches, 

crossin' and walkin' and ridinl. Everyone was a-singinl. We was all 

walkinl on golnerLdleuds. Hellejujahl 

"'Union forever, 
Hurrah, boys, hurrah! 
Although I may be poor, 
I'll never be a slave--
Sheacin' the battle cry of freedom.' 

"Everybody went wild. We all felt like heroes and nobody had made 

us that way it ourselves. We was free. Just like that, we was free. It 

didn't seem to make the whites mad, eitner. Tney went right on giving us 

rood just 611e same. N000ay took our homes away, but right off colored folks 

started on tins move. They seemed to want to get closer to freedom, so they'd 

know what it was -- like it was a place or a city. Me and my father stuck, 

stuck close as a lean tick to a sick kitten. The Gadlows started us out on 

a ranch. My father, he'd round up cattle, unbranded cattle, for the whites. 

They was cattle that tney belonged to, all right; they had gone to find 

water 'long the San Antonio River and the Guadalupe. Then the whites gave 

me and my fatner some cattle for our own. My father had nix own brand, 

7 B ), and we had a herd to start out with of seventy. 
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"We knewed freedom was on us, but we didn't know what wan to 

come with it. We thought we was giant to get rich like the white folks. 

We thought we was gain' to be richer than the white folks,lcause we was 

stronger and knowed how to work, and the whites didn't and they didn't 

have us to work for them anymore. But it didn't turn out that way. Je 

soon found out that freedom could make folks proud but it didn't make ' am 

rich. 

"Did you ever stop to think that thinking don't do any good when 

you do it too late? Well, that's how it was with us. If every mother's 

son of a black had thrown ' way his hoe and took up a for his 

-own freedom along with the Yankees, the world been over before it began. 

But we didn't do it. We couldn't help stick to our masters. We couldn't 

no more shoot 'em than we could fly. My fattier and me used to talk ' bout 

it. We decided we was too soft and freedom wasn't goin' to be much to our 

good even if we had a education." 

The old Negro was growing very tired, but, at a request, he in-

stantly got up and tapped his way out into the scorching sunshine to have 

his photograph taken. Even as ne did so, he seemed to smile with those 

blurred, dead eyes of his. Then he chuckled to himself and said: 

"Warmth of the wind 
And heat of the South, 
And ripe red cherries 
For a- ripe, red mouth.'" 

"Land sakes, Felix!" came through the window from sister Ella. 

"How you carries on! Don't you be a-mindin, him, mister." 
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PHOEBE HENDERSON, a 105 year old Negro 
of Harrison Co., was born a slave of 
the Bradley family at Macon, Georgia. 
After the death of her mistress, Phoebe 
belonged to one of the daughters, Mrs. 
Wiley Hill, who moved to Panola County, 
Texas in 1859. where Phoebe lived until 
after the Civil War. For the past 22 
years she has lived with Mary Ann Butler, 
a daughter, about five miles east of 
Marshall, in Enterprise Friendship Com-
munity. She draws a pension of $16.00 
a month. 

"I was boon a slave of the Bradley family in Macon, Georgia. 

My father's name was Anthony Hubbard and he belonged to the Hubbard's 

in Georgia. He was a young man when I left Georgia and I never heard 

from him since. I ' member my mother; she had a gang of boys. Marster 

Hill brought her to Texas with us. 

"My ole missus name was Bradley and she died in, Tennessee. My 

missus was her daughter. After dey brought us to Texas in 1859 

I worked in the field many a day, plowin' and hoeinl, but the children 

didn't do mach work Icept carry water. When dey git tired, dey'd soy 

dey was sick and the overseer let len lie down in de shade. He was a 

good and kindly man and when we do wrong and go tell him he forgave us 

and he didn't whip the boys ' cause he was afraid they'd ran away. 

"I worked in de house, too. I wpinned seven curts a day and 

every night we run two looms, making large curts for plow lines. We 

made all our clothes. We didn't wear shoes in Georgia but in this 

place the land was rough and strong, so we couldn't go barefooted. 

A black man that worked in the shop measured our feet and made us two 
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pairs a year. We had good houses and day was purty good to us. Some-

times missus give us money and each family had their garden and some 

chickens. When a couple marry, the master give them a house and we 

had a good time and plenty to wear and to eat. They cared for us when 

we was sick. 

"Master Wiley Hill had a big plantation and plenty of stock and 

hawgs, and a big turnip patch. Ho had yellow and red oxen. We never 

went to school any, except Sunday school. We'd go fishin' often down on 

the creak and on Saturday night we'd have parties in the woods and play 

ring plays and dance. 

NKY husband's name was David Henderson and we lived on the same 

place and belonged to the same man. No, suh, Master Hill didn't have nothinl 

to do with bringinl us together. I guess God done it. We fell in love, 

and David asked Master Hill for me. We had a weddin , in the house and was 

married by a colored. Baptist preacher. I wore a white cotton dress and 

Missus Hill give me a pan of flour for a weddinv present. He give us a 

house of our own. My husband was good to me. He was a careful man and 

not rowdy. When we'd go anywhere we'd ride norsebadk and I'd ride behin' 

him. 

s scared to talk ' bout when I was fretd. I 'member the soldiers 

and that warrinl and fightin'. Toy, one of the colored boys, joined the 

North and was a mail messenger boy and he had his horse shot out from under 

him. But I guess its a good thing we was freed, after all. 

********** 
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ALBERT HILL, 81, was born a 
slave of Carter Hill, who owned 
a plantation and about 50 slaves, 
in Walton Co., Georgia. Albert 
remained on the Hill place until 
he was 21, when he went to Rob-
inson Co.. Texas. He now lives 
at 1305 E. 12th St0,7ort Worth, 
Texas, in a well-kept five-room 
house, on a slope above the 
Trinity River, 

"I was born on Massa Carter Hill's plantation, in Georgia, 

and my name am Albert Hill. My papa's name WO Dillon, ' cause he . 

taken dat name from he owner, Massa Tom Dillion. He owned de plan-

tation next to Massa Hill's, and he owned my mammy and us 13 chillen. 

I don't know how old I is, but I 'members de start of de war, and 

I was a sizeable chile den. 

"De plantation wasn't so big and wasn't so small, jus 0 fair 

size, but it am fixed first class and everything am good. We has good 

quarters made out of logs and lots of tables and benches, what was 

made of split logs. We has do rations and Anglia give plenty of de 

cornmeal and beans and glasses and honey. . Sometimes we has tea, and 

once in a while we gits coffee. And does we have de tasty and tender 

hawg meat' I'd like to see some of dat hawg meat now. 

"Massa am good but he don't 'low de parties. Bat we kin go to 

Massa Dillion's place next to us and day has lots of parties and de dances. 

We dances near all night Saturday night, but we has to stay way in de back 

where de white folks can't hear us. Sometimes we has de fiddle and de 

banjo and does we cut dat chicken wing and de shuffle! We sho' does. 

t..v 
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druv de ox„ and drivint dat ox an agitation work in de summer 

time when it am hot, ' cause dey runs for water every time. But de worst 

trouble I ever has is with one hose. I fotches de dinner to de workers out 

in de field and I use dat hoes, hitched to de two-wheel cart. One day him 

am halfway and dat hose stop. He look back at me, &.rollint de eye, and 

I knows What dat mean - ' Here I stays, nigger.' But I heered to tie de rope 

on de balky bosses tail and run it ltwixt he legs and tie to de shaft. I done 

dat and puts some ouckleburrs on de rope, too. Den I tech him with de whip 

and he gives de rear hacktards. Dat he best rear. When he do dat it pull de 

rope and de rope pull de tail and de burrs gits busy. Dat hose moves for lard 

faster and harder den what he ever done ' fore, and he keep on gwine. You see, 

be am trying git ' way from he Utile but de tail am too fast. Course, it stay 

right behin' him. Den I's in de picklement. Dat hoes am runnint away and I 

can't stop hie. De workers lines up to stop him but de cart give de shove and 

dat pull he tail and, lawdy *hoc), dat hose jump fortard like de jackrabbit 

and go through dat line of workers. So I steers him into de fence row, and 

derels no more runnint, but an awfV1 mix-up with de hose and de cart and de 

rations. it hose so sceered him have de quavers. Massa say, ' What you doini?' 

I says, 'Break de balk.' Re sey, ' Well, yous gat everything else broke. We'll 

see ' bout de balk later.' 

Massa has de daughter , Mary, and she want to marry Bud Jackson, but 

massa am lgainst it. Bud am gwine to de army and dat give dis boy work, ! cause 

de messenger boy for him and Missy Mary. Defy keeps company unbeknownst and 

I carry de notes. I puts de paper in de hollow stump. Once I's shot Its kotched. 

Dire as de nesse and he say, ' Whore you been, nigger?' Its shot ekeert and 
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I says, gIgs looking for de squirrels.' So massa goes sway and when I tells 

you I's left, it ain't de proper word for to geplain,leause I's flew from 

here.' I tells Missy Mary and she say, 'You Shoo am de Lawd's chosen nigger.' 

"Le ' federate soldiers comes and day takes de rations, but de saxes 

has dug de pit in de pasture and buried lots of de rations, $o de soldiers 
don't find so much. De olostest battle was Atlanta, more dan 25 mile ' way. 

"When de war come over, Bud Jackson he come home. De mosso welcome 

him, to de wprise of everybody, and when Bud who want to marry Missy 

Mary, massa sow, 'I guesses you has earnt her.' 

"When freedom am here, moosa call all us together and tells us 'bout 

de difference gtweec freedom and bustling for ourselves and depending on 

someone else. Most of de slaves stays, and mosso pays them for de work, 

and I stays till I's 21 year old, and I gits $7.00 de month and de clothes 

and de house and all I kin sat. De massahome diedgfore dat, and dare am 

powerful sorrow. Miser Mary and Massa Bud has de plantation den, and day 

don't want me to go to Texas. But dey goes on de visit and while dey gone 

I takes de train for Robinson County, what am in Texas. 

"1 works at de paving work and at de beetling work and I works on 

de bosses. Den I works for do Santa Ye railroad, handling freight, and I 

works till ' boat three year ago, when I gits too old for to work no more. 

"But I tells you 'bout de visit back to de old plantation. I been 

gone near 40 year and I goides to go back, so I reaches de house and lore 

am Missy Mazy peeling apples on do back gallery. She looks at me, and she 

say, gI got *hipping waiting for yous, 'cause you run off without telling us.' 

Dere wasn't no more peeling dat day. ' cause we sits and talks 'bout de\old 
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times and de old masse. Dare oho' am de tears in die nigger's eyes. Den 

we talks 'bout de nigger messenger I was, and we laughs a little. All day 

long we talks a little, and laughs and cries and talks. I stays ' bout 

two weeks and seed lots of de folks I knowed When I was young, de white 

folks and de niggers, too. 

"I's too old to make err more visits, but / would like to go 

back to Old Georgia once more. If Missy Mary was ' live, I'd tey, but she 

mu dead, so I tries to wait for old Gabriel blow he horn. When he blow be 

horn, die nigger say, 'Louder, Gabriel, louderi° 

101111144#100111**** 
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ROSINA HOARD does net know just 
where she was born. The first 
thing she remembers is that she 
and her parents were purchased 
by Cs].. Pratt Washington, who 
owned a plantation near Garfield, 
in Travis County, Texas. Resina, 
Who is a very pleazaat and sincere 
pereop, says she has had a touch 
life since she was free. She re-
ceives a monthly pension of four-
teen dollars, for which she ex-
presses gratitude. Her address 
is 1301 Chestnut St„ Austin, Tex. 
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When Is a gal, I's Rasina Slaughter, but folks call me Zino:. 

Yes,sar It am Zina dat and,Zina. die. I says I's born April 9, 1959, but 

I Ilieve Its older. It was somewhere in Williamson County, but I don't 

blow the massa's name. My mammy was Lusanne Slaughter and she was stout 

but in her last days she got to be a lig' bit of a woman. She died on17 

last spring and she was a hunerd eleven years old. 

"Papa was a Baptist preacher to de clay of he death. He had asthma 

all his days. I tmsmber hew he had de sorrel hose and would ride off and 

preaah under some arbor bush. I rid with him on he hoes. 

"First thing I Imenber is us was bought by Massa Col. Pratt Wash-

ington from Massa 7.sak Miner. Massa Washington was purty good man. He 

boys, ,George _and John Henry, was de only overseers. Dam boys treat us nice. 

Massa.allus rid up en he hose after dinner time. He hoes was a bay, call 

Sea** Be fields was in de bottoms of de Colerado River, Be big house was 

SA (IS hia.3, and 11S.esuld Bee him comm.'. He weared a tall, beaver hat illus, 

reasakps anus wateh for him am dat he boy, George, try lamn 

our Ai A We in de fitId. Be workers watch for massa and when dey seed 
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him a-ridinl down de hill dey starts singinl out, ' Ole hawg ' round de bench --

Ole hawg ' round de bench.' 

"Dat de signal and den everybody starts workin like dey have somthing 

after deo. But Its to young to lam n much in de field and I can't read today 

pnd have to make de cross when I signs for my name. 

"Each chile have he own wood tray. Dere was old Aunt Alice and she 

done all de coikint for de chillen in de depot. Dat what dey calls de place all 

de chillen stays till dere mammies ceme home from de field. Aunt Alice have de 

big pot to cook in, out in de yard. Some days we had beans and some day peas. 

She put great hunks of salt bacon in de pot, and bake plenty cornbread, and 

give us plenty milk. 

"Some big chillen have to pick cotton. Old J.-anus was do callud over-

seer for de chillen and he sure mean to dem. He cama stick and use it, too. 

"One day de blue-bellies come to de fields. Dey Yankee sojers, end 

tell de slaves dey free. Some stayed and some left. Papa took us and move to 

de Craft plantation, not far limy, and farm dere, 

"I been married three time. First to Peter Collinsworth. I quit him. 

Second to George Hoard. We stayed togedder till he die, and have five chillen. 

Den I marries he brother, Jim Hoard. I tells you de truth, Jim never did work 

much. He'd go fishin' and chop wood by de days, but not many days. He suffered 

with de piles. I dine de housework and look after de chillen and den go out and 

pick two bunerd pound cotton a day. I was a cripple since one of my boys birthed. 

I git de rheumetie: and my knees hurt so mu/fah sometime I rub wed sand and mud 

in dons to ease de pain. 
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'"We had a house at Barton Springs with two rooms, one log and one box. 

I never did like it up dare and I told Jim I's gwine. I did, but he come and 

got me. 
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"Since freedom I's been through de toughs. I had to do de MRM /S work,. 

chop down trees and plow de fields and pick Cotton. I want to tell you how glad 

I is to it my pension. It is sure nice of de folks to take care of me in my 

old age. -Befol I got de pension I had a hard time. You can shot say Its been 

through de toughs. 

***Sloe*** 
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TUU HOLLAND was born in Walker 
County, Texas, and thinks he is 
about 97 years old. His master, 
Frank Holland, traded Tom to Wil-
liam Green just before the Civil 
War. After Tom was freed, he 
farmed both for himself and for 
otners in the vicinity of his 
old home. He now lives in Madi-
sonville, Texas. 

1-44-

"My owner was Massa Frank Holland, and Is born on his place in Walker 

County. I had one sister named Gena and three brothers, named George and 

Will and Joe, but they's all dead now. Mammy's name was Gena and my father's 

named Abraham Holland and they's bruna- from North Carolina to Texas by Massa 

Holland when they's real young. 

"I chopped cotton and plowed and split rails, then was a horse rider. In 

them days I could ride the wildest horse what ever made tracks in Texas, but 

I's never valued very high ' cause I had a glass eye. I don't ' member how I 

done got it, but there it am. I'd make a dllar or fifty cents to ride wild 

horses in slavery time and massa let me keep it. I bayed tobacco and candy 

and if massa catch me with tobacco I'd git a whippinl, but I anus slipped 

and bought chewinl tobacco. 

"We allus had plenty to eat, sicil as it was them days, and it was good, 

plenty wild meat and cornbread cooked in ashes. We toasted the meat on a open 

fire, and had plenty possum and rabbit and fish. 

"We wore them loyal shirts open all way down the front, but I never seed 

shoes till long time after freedom. In sold weather mnssa tanned lots of hides 

and we'd make warm clothes. Illy weddin , clothes was a white loyal shirt, never 

had no shoes, married barefooted. 
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'Massa Frank, he one real good white man. He was awful good to his Negroes. 

Missis Sally, she a plumb angel. Their three chillen stayed with me nearly all the 

time, askin' this Negro lots of questions. They didn't have so fine a house, neither, 

two rooms with a big hall thra,gh and no windows and de.7r skins tacked over the 

door to keep out rain and cold. It was covered with boards I helped cut afttr I 

got big ' nough. 

"Massa Frank had cotton and corn and everything to live on, 'bout three 

hundred acres, and overseed it himself, and seven growth slaves and five little 

slaves. He allus waked us real early to be in the field when daylight come : rd 

worked us till slap dark, but let vs have a hour and 2. half at noon to at and 

rest up. Sometimes when slaves got stubborn he'd whip them and make good Negroes 

out of them, ' cause he was real good to them. 

"I seed slaves sold and auctioned off, cause I's put up to the highest 

bidder myself. Massa traded me to 1illiam Green jus' ' fore the war, for a hundred 

acres land at $1.00 a acre. He thought I'd never be much ' count, ' cause I had 

the glass eye, but I'm still livin' and a purty fair Negro to my age. All the 

hollerinl and bawlinl took place and when he sold mH it took me most a year to git 

over it, but there I was, ilongini to inother man. 

"If we went off without a pass we allus went two at a time. We slipped off 

when we got a chance to see young folks an some other place. The patterrollers 

cotched me one night and, Lawd have mercy me, they stretches me over a log and 

hits thirty-nine licks with a rawhide loaded with rock, and every time they hit 

me the blood and hide done fly. They drove me home to massa and told him and 

he called a old mammy to doctor my back, and I couldn't work for fomr days. 

That never kept.' me from slippin , off gain, but l's more careful the next time. 
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"Weld go and fall right in at the door of the quarters at night, so massa 

and the patterrbllers thinks we's real tired and let us alone and not watch us. 

That very night we'd be plannint to slip ef somewheres to see a Negro gal or 

our wife, or to have a big time, tspecia,2 Ty when the moon shine-all night so we 

could see. It wouldn't do to have torch lights. They was ' bout all the kind 

of lights we had them days and if we made light, massa come to see what we're 

dein', and it be just too bad then for the stray Negro! 

"That there war brung sufferint to lots of people and made a widow out of 

my missis. Massa William, he go and let one them Yankees git him in one of them 

battles and they never brung him home. !Aisis, she gits the letter from his 

captain, brain' on his bravery, but that never helped him after he was kilt in 

the war. She gits tnother letter that us Negroes is free and she tells us. We 

had no place to go, so we starts to cry and asks her what we gwine de. She said 

we could stay and farm with her and work her teams and use her tools and land and. 

pay her half of what we made, ! sides our supplie. That's a happy bunch of Negroes 

when she told us this. 

"Late in that evenin' the Negroes in Huntsville starts hollerin' and shoutint 

and one gal was hollerint loud and a white man come ridint on a hoss and leans 

over and cut that gal nearly half in two and a covered wagon come along and picks 

her up and we never heared nothinl more. 

"I married Imogene, a homely weddin' 'fore the war. We didn't have much 

to-do at our weddin'. I asks missis if I could have Imogene and she says yes ard 

that's all they was to our weddin'. le had. three boys and three gals, and Imogene 

died ' bout twenty years ago and I been livin' with one child and ' nether. I gits 
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a little pension from the goviment and does small jobs round for the white 

people. 

"I ' lieve they ought to have gived us somethinl when we-was freed, 

they turned us out to graze or starve. Most of the white people turned the 

Negroes slam loose. We stayed a year with missis and then she married and her 

husband hPd his own workers and told as to git out. We worked for twenty ond 

thirty cenLs a day then, and I fin'ly got a place with Dr. L.J.Conroe. But 

after the war the Negro had a. hard struggle, 'cause he was turned loose ills' like 

he Caine into the world and no education or Isperience. 

"If the Negro wanted to vote the Klu fluxes was right there to keep 

him from votin'. Negroes was Ifraid to git out and try to ixert they freedom. 

They'd ride up by a Negro and shoot him jus' like a wild hw6 fl.h6 never a word 

said or done 'bout it. 

"I's farmed and makin , a livin' is ' bout all. I come over here in 

Madison County and rents from B. Young, clost ot Midway and gits me a few 

cows. I been right round hPre ever since. I lives round with my chillen now, 

'cause I's gittin' too old to work. 

"This young bunch of Negroes is all right some vvys, but the', won't 

tell the truth. They isn't raised like the white folks raised us. If we c',idn't 

tell the truth our massa'd tear us all to pieces. Of course, they is educated 

now and can get ' most any kind of work, some of them, what we couldn't. 

******* 
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ELIZA, HOLMAN, 82, was born a slave 
of the Rev. John Applewhite, near 
Clinton, Mississippi. In 1861 they 
came to Texas, settling near Decatur. 
Eliza. now lives at 2507 Clinton Ave.. 
Port Worth, Texas, 
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"Talk °bout de past from de time I 'members till now, slave days 

and all? Dat not so hard. I knows what de past am, but *hat to come, dat 

am different. Dey says, 'Let de past be de guide for de future,' but if 

you don't know de future road, hows you gwine guide? Is shot glad to tell 

you all I ' members, but dat am a long °members/Ice. 

"I know Is past SO, for shot, and maybe more, ' cause Is ola Inough 

to ' member befo' de war starts. I ' members when de massa move to Texas by 

de ox team and dat am some trip! Dey loads de wagon till dere ain't no more 

roam and den sticks weluns in, and we walks some of de time, too. 

"My massa am a preacherman and have jusl three slaves, me and pappy 

and mammy. She 2m cook and housekeeper and I helps her. Pappy am de field 

hand and de coachman and everything else what 2M needed. We have a nice, two-

room log house to live in and it am better den what mos' slaves have, with 

de wood floor and real windows with glass in dem. 

"Massa am good but he mn strict. He don't have to say much when he 

wants you to do somethinl. Dere am no honey words round de house from him, 

but when him am preachin° in de church, him am different. He 2M honey man 

den. Massa could tell de right way in de church but it am hard for him to 

act it at home. He makes us go to *arch every Sund[7. 

-1. 
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"But Ifs tellint you how weluns come to Texas. De meals am 

cook by de campfire and after breakfast we starts and it am bump, bump, 

bump all day long. It an rocks and holes and mudholes, and it am streams 

and rivers to cross. Weluns cross one river, musta baen de Mississippi, 

and drives on a big bridge and dey floats dat bridge right ' cross dat river. 

HMASSA and missus argues all de way to Texas. She am 

skeert mos' de time and he allus say de Lawd take care of us. He say, 'De 

Lawd am a-guidin' us.' She say, ' It am fools guidin' and a fool move for 

to start.' Dat de way dey talks all de way. And when we gits in de mudhole 

Itwas a argument 'gain. She say, ' Die am some more of your Lawd's calls.' 

He say, 'Hush, hush, woman. /bus gittinl saciligious. So we has to walk 

two mile for a man to git his yoke of oxen to pull us out dat mudhole, and 

when we out, massa say, ' Thank de Lawd.' And missus say, ' Thank de mans 

and de oxen.' 

"Den one day weluns camps under a big tree and when weluns woke 

in de mornint dere am worms and worms and worms. Millions of dem come off 

dat tree. Man, man, dat on a mess. Massa say dey army worms and missus say, 

way for dey not in de army den?' 

"After we been in Texas 'bout a year, missy Mary gits married to 

John Olham. Missy Mary am massa's daughter. After dat I lives with her and 

Massa John and den hell start poppint for die nigger. Missy Mary am good but 

Massa John am de devil. Dat man shot gn cruel, he works me to death and wimps 

me for de leas' thing. My poppy say to me, 1Tou should ' come a runaway nigger. 

He runs ' way hisself and dat de las' time we hears of him. 
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"When surrender come I has to stay on with Massa Olham, ' cause I has 

no place to ao and Its too young to know how to do far myself. I stays ' taut 

till I's 16 year old and den I hants some place to work and gits it in Jacks-
.• 
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boro and stays dere sev'ral years. I quits when I gits married and dat ' bout 

nine year after de war end. 

"I ma-ries Dick Hines at Silver Creek and he an a farmer and a con-

trary man. He worked just hard at his contrariness as him did at his farmint. 

Mercy, how distressinl and worryment am life with dat nigger: I couldn't 

stand it no longer dan five year till I tooks my getaway. De next year I 

marries Sam Walker what worked for cattlement here in Fort Worth and he died 

'bout 20 year ago. Den ttwas ' bout 13 year ago I ma-ries Jack Holman and 

he died in 1930. Its shot try die marrinl business but I ain't gwine try it 

no more, no, suh. 

"Twiyt all dem husbands and workint for de white folks I gits ' long, 

but Its old and de last few years I can't work. Dey pays me $12.00 de month 

from de State and datts what I lives on. Shucks, Its not worth nothinl no 

more. I just sets and sets and thinks of de old days and my mammy. All dat 

make me sad. I'll tell you one dem songs what lapresses my feelin's tzactly. 

"Its am climbint Jacob's ladder, ladder, 
I's SM climbinl Jacobts ladder, ladder, 
Soldier of de crose; 0-b-h-h! Rise and shine, 
Give Gawd de glory, glory, glory, 
In de year of Jubilee. 
wants to climb up Jacob's ladder, ladder, 

Jacob's ladder, till I gits in de new Jerusalem. 

"Dat just how I feels.1 

****** 
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LARNCE HOLT, 79, was born 
near Woodville, JR Tyler 
County, TOXRS, a slave of 
William Holt. He now lives 
in Beaumont, Texas. 

"Iss just small fry when freedom came, ' cause Is born in 

1858. Bill Holt WAS my MaiAX&IS name, dat why dey call; me Larnce 

Halt. My mogul., ha come from Alabama but my mammy and daddy born 

in Texas. Mammy named Hannah and daddy Elbert. Mammy cooked for 

de white folks but daddy, he de shoemaker. Dat consider' a fine 

job on de plantation, ' cause he make all de shoes de white folks 

uses for everyday and all de cullud people shoes. Every time dey 

kill de beef dey save de hide for leather and. dey put it in de 

trough call de tan vat, with de;rak bark and other things, and leave 

les dare long time. Dat change de raw hide to leather. When de 

shoe done us black:dem with soot, cause us have to do dat or wear 

lea red. I's de little tike what help my daddy put on de soot. 

"Massa have de big plantation and I 'member de big log house. 

It have de gallery on both sides and dey's de long hall down de 

center. De dogs and sometimes a possum used to ran through de hall 

at night. De hall was big laough to dance in and I plays de fiddle. 

"My gamy have four boys, call Eb and Ander and Tobe. My 

big brother Kb he tote so many buckets of water to de hands in de 

field he wore all de hair Offen de top he head: 
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"I be as glad when Christmas come, when Igs ligl. Down in de quarter 

ao mang up stocking and us have plenty homemaks ginger cake and candy make 

out of sugar and maybe a apple. One Christmass I real small and my mammy 

buy me a wait of clothes in de store. I so proud of it I gfraid to sit down 

in it. 1Terials in den day was strong and last a long time. One time I 

git de first pair shoes from a store. I thought deygs gold. My daddy bought 

den for me and dey have a brace in de toe and was natgral black. 

"Whea freedom come us family breaks up. Old missy can't bear 

see my mammy go, so us stay. Dey give m7 daddy a place on credick and he 

start farm and dey even ' low him bosses and mule and other things he need. 

My massa good to de niggers. I stays with my mammy till she die when I ten 

year old and den my brother El, he take me and raise me till I sixteen. Don 

I go off for myself. 

"Den young year 11.2 have good time. I fiddle to de dance, play 

10it 2 ia de Cool,' and ' Hopis Creek and de Water.' Us she dress up for 

de dance. I have black calico pants with red ribbon up de sides and a 

hickory shirt. De gals all wears ribbons ' round de waist and one like it 

'round de head. 

"U4 have more hard time after freedom come dan in all de other time 

together. U4 living in trouble time. 'Bout 15 year ago I lost a leg, a big 

log fall ' cross it when I making ties. I had plenty den but it go for de 

hospital. 
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BILL HOM/R, 87, was born a slave 
on June 17, 1850, to Mr. Jack Homer, 
who owned a large plantation near 
Shreveport, La. In 1800 Bial was 
given to Mr. Homer's daughter, who 
moved to Caldwell, Texas. Rill now 
lives at 3215 McKinley Ave., Fort 

Worth, Texas. 

"I is 87 years old, 'cause I is born on Jule lith, in 

1850, and tnat's ' cording to de statement my missy give me. I was born 

on Massa Jack Homers plantation, close to Shreveport. Fi!n owned nor 

mammy and my peppy and ' pout 100 other slaves. hiM 1S planation was 

a big un. I don't know how many acres him have, but it was miles long. 

Dere was so many buildings and sneds on dat plane it was P Small town. 

De massa's house was a big two-story building and dere was de spinninl 

house, de smokehouse, de blaaksmitn snap and a nursery ror de culLJA 

chillens ana a lot or sneds and sich. In de nioger quarters dere was 

50 one-room cabins and dey was ten in a row and deal WAS five rows. 

"De caoins was built of logs and nad dirt floors and a hot, 

wnar a window should be and a stone fireplace tor de cookint end de 

neat. Dere was a cooknouse for de big nouse and ell de cookin' for 

dm white folks was ' tended to by four cooks. de has lots otT food, too - 

cornmeal and vegetables and milk and ' lasses and meat. For mos de 

meat dey Jo:Itched hawgs in de Missisippi River bo6toms. Once a week, 

we nave wnite flour biscuit. 

"Some work was hard and some easy, but massa don' ' lieve in 

overworkinl his slaves. Sat'dgy afternoon and Sunday, dere was no 

work. Some whipninl done, but mos' readonable. If de nigger stubborn, 
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days whips Inaagh for to (-hangs his mina. If de nigger mils ois, dot 

calls ae good Stippin&s. If any (IA: de cullud folks has de misery, dey 
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lets him rest . in bed and if de oisery bad de massa call de doctor. 

'I lams to ss coachman and drive for massa's family. But in 

de year of 1860, Missy Mary gits married to Bill Johnson ind at dat 

weddini massa tionef gives me and 4 otner niggers to ner for de weadinl 

present. Massa Johnson's father gives him 50 niggers too. Dey has IR 

gran' weddini. I nelps take care of de nosses and dey just kepi a-comin'. 

I Isp-:ct dere was more'n 100 peoples dere and dey have lots of music 

and dancin' and eats and, I Isnects, drinks, ' cause weluns made peach 

brandy. You see, de massa had nis own still. 

"After de weadint was over, aey gives de couple de intare. 

Dare's whar dis nigger comes in. I and de other niggers was lined up, 

all with de clean clothes on and den de massa say, 17or to give my lovin' 

daughter de avi;art, I gives you dese 50 niggers. Massa Bill's father done 

de same for his son, ana dere weluns was, 100 nigsers with a new massa. 

"Dey loads 15 or 20 wagons and starts for Texas. We travels from 

daylight to dark, with mos' de niggers waikin'. Of course, it was hard, 

but we enjoys de trip. Dere was one nigger called Monk and him knows e. 

song and larned it to us, like tills: 

" walk, you nigger, walk! 
De road am dusty, de road am tough, 
Dust in dm eye, dust in de tuft; 

Dust in de- mouth, vous can't talk - 
Walk, you niggers, don't you balk. 

'Walk, walk, you nigger walk! 

De road am dusty, de road am rough. 
Walk ' til we reach dere, walk or bust - 

De road gm long, we oe dere by and by.' 
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Now, weluns was a—follerin' benin' de wagons and wetuns sings it to de 

slow steps of de ox. Weluns don't sing it many times ' til de missy 

come and. sit in ae back or de wagon, facin' we tuns and sne begin to oeat 

de slow time and. sing wid weluns. Dat nlaase Missy taary to sing with us 

arid she laugh nnd laugh. 

"After ' bout two weeks we comas to de place near Caldwell, in Texas, 

and dere was maildin's and land cleared, so wets soon settled. Massa 

plants mostly cotton and corn and clears more land. I lamed to be a 

coachman, but on dat place I de ox driver or uses ae noe. 

"Yous never drive de ox, did awls? De mule ain't stuboorn side of 

ae ox, ae ox am stuaborn and den some more. One time Is hallin fence 

rails and de oxen starts to turn gee when I wants dem to go ahead. I calls 

for haw, but dey pays dis nicager no mind and keeps agwine gee. Den dey 

starts to run and de overseer hollers and asks me, "Thar IrrY1 CliVinC? * 

hollers back. 1/Is no gwine, Its beinl took.' Dem (Ikea taxes ae to de 

well for de water, ' cause if dey gits dry and is near water, aey goes in 

spite of de devil. 

"De treatment trom new massa 2M good, ' cause of Missy Mary. She say 

ao Massa Bill, lIt you musi ' tame 

and parties . We plays de quill, 

Yous takes de stick and pounds de 

de nigger, louse yous own.' e has music 

make from willow stick when de sap am up. 

bark loose and slips it off, den slit de 

wood in one end and down one side, puts nolas in de bark and put it back on 

as stick. De quill plays like de flute. 

"I never goes out without de pass, so I never has trouble with as 

patter rollers. Nigger Moak, am have de ' sperience with tem. Dey kotched 
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him twice and dey shot makes 1112 hump and holler. After dat he gits 

pass or stays to home. 

"De War make no diffIrunce with us, Iceot de soldiers comes 

and takes de rations. 9ut weluns never goes hungry, cause de massa 

puts some nigurs hustlinI for will hawgs. After surrender, missy reaas 

de paper and tells dat weluns is free, but dat retuns kin stay ' til we 

is Ijusted to de change. 

"be second year after de War, de massa sells de plantation 

and goes back to Louisiana and aen we'uns all lefl. I got,s to Laredo 

'or seven year and works on a stock ranch, den I goes to farmin'. I 

gits married in 1979 to Mary Robinson and wetuns nas 14 chilluns. Four 

of dem lives nere. 

"I works hard ail my lire ' til 1965 ana den I's, too old. 

My wire and I lives on de pensions we gits. 

***************** 
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SCOTT HOOPER, 81, was born a 
slave of the Rev. Robert Turner, 
a Baptist minister who owned 
seven slave families. They lived 
,on a small farm near Tenaha, then 
called Buckanort, in Shelby County, 
Texas. Scott's father was owned 
by Jack Hooper, a neighboring 
farmer. Scott married Steve Hopper 
When she was thirteen and they had 
eight children, whose whereabouts 
are now unknown to her. She re-
ceives an $8.00 monthly pension. 

ft-044 
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"Well. I'll do de best I can to tell yous ' bout my life. lased 

to have de good ' collection, but worryment ' bout ups and downs has ' fected 

my 'membance. I knows how old I is, ' cause mammy have it in de Bible, and 

I's born in de year 1856, right in Shelby County, and near by Buckanort, what 

am call Tenaha now. 

"Massa Turner am de bestest man he could be and taken good care of 

us, for shol. He treat us like humans. There am no whappin's like some 

other places has. Gosh. What some dem old slaves tell ' bout de whup and de 

short rations and lots of hard work ae awful, sous an lucky. 

"Massa don't have de big place, but just seven families what was 

five to ten in de family. My mammy had nine dhillen, but my peppy didn't 

live on us place, but on Jack Hooper's farm, what an fear mile off. He 

comes Wednesday. and Saturday night to see us. His maasa am good, too, and 

lets him work a acre of land and all what he raises he can sell. Puppy 

plants cotton and mostest de time he raises better'n half de bale to he acre. 

Dat-a-way, he have money andhe own pony and saddle, and he brang us chillen 

candy and toys and coffee end tea for mammy. He done save ' bout $500 when 

surrender come, but it am all 11ederate money and it ain't worth nothinl. 

He give it to us chillen to play with. 
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"Massa Turner am de Baptist preacherman and he have de church at 

Bucksnort. He run de store, too, and folks laughs cause ' sides being a 

preacherman he sells whiskey in dat store. He makes it medicine for us, 

with de cherry bark and de rust from iron nails in it. He call it, ' Bitters, 

and it a good name. It shoo taste bitter as gall. When us feels de misery 

it sm bitters us gits. Castor oil am candy ' side den bitters! 

"My grandmammy am de cook and all us eats in de shed. It an plenty 

food and meat and ' lasses and brown sugar and milk and butter, and even some 

white flour. Course, peas and beans am allus on dat table. 

"Whnen surrender come mesas calls all us in de yard and makes de talk. 

He tells us we's free and am awful sorry and show great worryment. He say 

he hate to part with us and us been good to him, but it am de law. He say us 

can stay and work de land on shares, but mostest left. course, mammy go to 

Massa Hooper's place to peppy and he rents land from Massa Hooper„ and us 

live there seven years and might yet, but dam Klu Klux causes so much trouble-

ment. All UA niggers ' fraid to sleep in de house and goes to de woode at night. 

PEppy gits ' freid something happen to us and come to Fort Worth. Dat in 1872 

and he farms over in de bottom. 

"I's married to Steve Hooper den, tcause us marry when I's thirteen years 

old. He goes in teaming in Fort Worth and hauls sand and gravel twenty-nine 

years. Be doinl sich when he dies in 1900. Den I does laundry work till I's 

too old. I tries to buy dis house and does fair till age catches we and now 

I can't pay for it. All I has is $8.00 de month and I's glad to git dat, but 

it won't even buy food. On etch 'mount, there am no wor to stinch myself and 

pinch off de payments on de house. Dat am de worryment. 
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ALICE HOUSTON, pioneer nurse and 
midwife on whoa many San Angelo-
ens have relied for years, was 
born October 22, 18,59. She was a 
slave of Judge Jim Watkins on his 
small plantation in Hays County, 
near Sat Marcos, Texas and served 
as house girl to her mistress, Mrs. 
Lillie Watkins for many years after 
the Civil war. At Mrs. Watkins' 
death she came with her husband, Jim 
Houston, to San Angelo, Texas where 
she has continued her services as 
nurse to white families to the pres-
ent time. 

• Alice relates her slave day experiences as follows: 

8/ was jos , a little chile when dat Civil War broke 

out and l's had de best white folks in de world. M y ole 
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mistress she train me for her house girl and nurse 

maid. Dat's whar I's gits so many good ideas fer 

nursini. 

"My mother's name was Marlah Watkins an' my 

father was named Henry Watkins. He would go out in de 

woods on Satiday nights and ketch 'possnms and bring 

dew home and bake ' em wid taters. Dat was de best eatint 

we had, course we had good food all de time but we jes' 
.• 

like dat 'possum best. 

"My marster, he only have four families and he had 

a big garden fer all of us. We had our huts at de back 

of de farm. Dey was made out of logs and de cracks daubbed 

tip mid mud. Dey was clean and comfortable though, and we 

had good beds. 

"When we was jes' little kids ole marster he ketch 

as a stealin , watermelons and he say s ' Git: Git: Gitl And 

when we runs and stoops over to crawl through de crack of 

de fence he shot give us a big spank. Den we runs off 

oryinf and lookinf back like, 

"Ole marster, he had lots of hogs and cows and 

chickens and I can jes' taste dat clabber milk now. Ole 
;an fall 

miss, she have a big dish/of clabber and she tells de girl 

to set dat dawn out in de yard and she say, ' Give all dew 

chill= a spoon now and let dew eat dat.' when we all git 

'round dat pan we shot would lick dat clabber up. 

"we had straight slips made out of white lowell what 

was wove on dat ole spinnint wheel. Den dey make jeans for 

de men's breeches and dye it wid copperas and some of de 
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cloth dey dye wid sumac berries and hit was shot party too. 

"Ole miss, she make soda out of a certain kind of weed 

and dey makes coffee out of dried sweet taters. 

"ViY marster he didnt have no over-seer. He say his 

slaves had to be treated right. He never ' lowed none of his 

slaves to be sold 'way from their folks. I's nevtr, nevtr 

seen any slaves in chains but I's hear talk of dem chains. 

trMy white folks, dey tries to teach us to read and spell 

and write some and after ole marster move into town he lets us 

go to a real school. That's haw come I can read so many docto 

books you see. 

we goes to church wid.our white folks at uem camp 

meetints and oh Lawdy: Yes, mam, we all shot did shout. 

Sometimes we jined de church too. 

Me washed our clothes on Sattday and Canoed dat night. 

"-On Christmas and TTew Year we would have all de good 

things old marster and ole missus had and when any of ue 

white folks marry or die dey shot carry on big. Weddints 

and funerals, dem was de biggest times. 

"When we gits sick, ole marster he have de doctot 

right now. He shot was good ' bout dat. Ole miss she make 

us wear a piece of lead ' round our necks fer de malaria and 

to keeps our nose from bleedint and all of us wore some as-

afoetida 'round our necks to keep off contagion. 

"When de war close ole marster calls up all ue slaves 

and he say, IYtu ,s all free people now, jest same as I is, 

and you can go or stay,' and we all wants to stay ' cause 
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wasn't nothin' we knowed how to do only what ole marster 

tells us. He sax he .i.et us work de land and give us half 

of what we wake s and we all stayed on several years until 

ae died. Vie stayed with Miss 7Tutkins, and here I is an ole 

iligga s still adoint good in di E world, a-tellini de white 

folks how to take care of de chilluns." 
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JOSEPHINE HOWARD was born in 
slavery on the Walton planta-
tion near Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 
She does not know her age, but 
when Mr. Walton molred to Texas, 
before the Civil War, she was 
old enough to work in the fields. 
Josephine is blind and very feeble. 
She lives with a daughter at 1520 
Arthur St., Houston, Texas. 

11S3 

"Lawd have mercy, I been here a thousand year, seems like. ' Course 

I ain't been here so long, but it seems like it when I gits to thinkint 

back. It was long time since I was born, long ' fore de war. Mammy's 

name was Leonora and she was cook far Marse Tim Walton what had de 

plantation at Tuscaloosa. Dat am in Alabamy. Papa's names was Joe Tatum 

and he lived on de place Ijinin' ourn. Course, papa and manly wasn't 

married like folks now, ' cause dem times de white folks jes' pr slave 

men and women together like hosses or cattle. 

"Ley allus done tell us it am wrong to lie and steal, but why did de 

white folks steal my mammy and her mammy? Dey lives clost to some water, 

somewheres over in Africy, and de man come in a little boat to de shot and 

tell dem he got presents on de big boat. Most de men am out huntin' and 

my mammy and her manmy gits took out to dat big boat and dey locks dem in 

a black hole what mammy say so black 7ou can't see nothinl. Dat de sinfulles t 

stealinl dey is, 

ute captain keep dem locked in dat black hole till dat boat gits to Mobile 

and dey is put on de block and sold. Mammy is 'bout twelve year old and 

day au sold to Marco Tim, but grandma dies. in a month and dey puts her in 

de slave graveyard, 
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"Mammy am nuss gal till she git older and den cook, and den old 

Marse Tim puts her and papa together and she has eight chillen. I reckon 

Marse Tim warn't no worser dan other white folks. De nigger driver shot 

whip us, with de reason and without de reason. You never knowed. If dey 

done took de notion dey jes' lays it on you and you can't do nothinl. 

"One mornin' we is all herded up and mammy am cryin' and say dey 

gwine to Texas, but can't take papa. He don't ' long to den. Dat de lastest 

time we ever seed papa. Us and de women am put in wagons but de men slaves 

am chained together and has to walk. 

"Marse Tim done git a big farm up by Marshall but only live a year 

dere and his boys run de place. Dey jes' like day papa, work us and work us. 

Lawd have mercy, I hear dat call in de mornin' like it jes' jesterday, 

'All right, everybody out, and you better git out iffen you don't want to 

feel dat bullwhip ' cross you back.' 

"My gal I lives With don't like me to talk 'bout dem times. She say 

it ain't no more and it ain't good to think 'bout it. But when you has live 

in slave times you ain't gwine forgit dew, no, Bah! I's old and blind and 

no ' count, but I's alive, but in slave times I'd be dead long time ago ' cause 

white folks didn't have no use for old niggers and git shet of dew one way or 

tIother. 

"It ain't till de sojers comes we is free. Dey wants us to git in de 

pidkini, so my folks and some more stays. Dey didn't know no place to go to. 

Mammy done took sick and die and I hires out to cook for Missy Howard, and 

marries her coachman, what am Woodson Howard. We farms and comes to Houston 

2. 
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nigh sixty year ago. Dey has mule cars den. Woodson gits a joi dra7in' and 

'fore he dies we raises three boys and seven gals, but all ' cept two gals am 

de.A. now. Dey takes cere of me, and dat All I know ' bout myself. 

****** 
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LIZZIE HUGHES, blind Negress of 
Harrison County, Texas, was born 
on Christmas Day, 1848, a slave 
of Dr. Newton Fall, near Nr.cog-
doches. Lizzie married when she 
was eighteen and has lived near 
Marshall since that time. She 
is cared for by a married daugh-
ter, who live on Lizzie's farm. 

"My nnme n! -.. Lizzie Fall Hughes. I was borned on Christmas 

at CLireao, Itween old Nacogdoches town and San Augustine. Dat 

eighty-nine year ago in slavery time. My young master give me 

my age on a piece of paper when I married but the rats cut it up. 

"I 'longed to Dr. Fall and old Miss Nancy, his wife. They 

come from Georgia. Papa was named Ed Wilson Fall and mammy was 

June. Dr. Newton Fall had a big place at Chireno and a hundred 

slaves. They lived in li'l houses round the edge of the field. 

We had everything we needed. Dr. Newton run a store and was a big 

printer. He had a printini house at Chiron() and Inother in Calif-

"The land was red and they worked them big Missouri mules 

and shot raised somethin". Master had fifty head of cows, too, and 

they was plenty wild game. When master waslibne he had a overseer, 

but tell him not to whip. He didn't ' neve in rushinl his niggers. 

All the white 'folks at Chireno was good to they niggers. On Saturday 

,night master give all the men a jug of syrup and a sack of flour and 

a. hi or middlint rand the smokehouse was allus full of beef and pork. 

We had a goOriime on that place and the nigy rs"was happy. I 'member 

the Men .0 out in the morninl, singint: 

ornia. 
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"I went to the barn with a shinin', bright moon, 
I went to the wood a-huntinl a coon. 
The coon spied me from a sugar maple tree, 
Down went mv gun and up the tree went me. 
Nigge ,- and conn come tumblinl down, 
Give the hide to mlster to take off to town, 
That coon was full of good old fat, 
And master brung me a new beaver hat.' 

"Part of tnother song go like this: 

"Master say, you breath smell of brandy, 
Nigger say, no, Its lick lasses candy.' 

"When old master come to the lct and hear the men singinl like that, 

he say, ' Them boys is lively this morninl, Its gwine git a big day's plowini 

done. They did, too, ' cause them big Missouri mules shol tore up that red 

land. Sometime they sing: 

"'This aintt Christmas mornint, just a long summer day, 
Hurry up, yellow boy and don't run 'way, 
Grass in the cotton and weeds in the corn, 
Get in the field, ' cause it soon be morn. 1 

"At night when the hands come in they didn't do nothin' but eat and oat 

up round the quarters. They'd have a big ball in a big barn there on the 

place and sixty and seventy on the floor at once, singint: 

"Juba this and Juba that, 
Juba killed a yaller oat. 
Juba this and Juba that, 
Hold you partner where you at. 1 

"The whites preached to the niggers and the niggers preached to they-

selves. Genlman shol could preach good them times; everybody cried, they 

preached so good. I's a mourner when I git free. 

"I's big Inough to work round the house when war starts, but not big 

Inough to be studyin 1 'bout marryinI. Is shoo sorry when wets sot free. 
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Old master didn't tell his niggers they free. He didn't want them to go. 

On a day he's gone, two white men come and showed us a, piece of paper and 

say we's free now. One them men was a big mill man and told mama he'll give 

her $12,00 a month and feed her seven 11'1 niggers if she go cook fcr 

millhands. Papa done die in slavery so mama goes with the man. I run off 

and hid under the- house. I wouldn't leave till I seed master. When he come 

home he soy, ' Lizzie, why didn't you go?' I say, ' I don't want to 1,.ave my 

preserves and light bread.' He let me stay. 

"Then I gits me & WI man. He works for master in the store and 

I works round the house. Master give me two dresses and a pair of shoes 

when I married, We lived with him n year or two and then come to Marshall. 

My husband worked on public work and I kept house for white folks and we 

saved our money and buyed this 11'1 farm. My man's dead fourteen years 

now and my gal and her husband keeps the farm goinl. 

"Me and m7 man didn't have nothint when we left Nacogdoches, but 

we works hard and saves our money and bayed this farm. It 'pear like these 

young niggers don't try to ' cumulate nothin'. 

*10001141444 
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MO SE HURSEY believes he is al:twat 
eighty-two years old. He wwas born 
in slavery on a plantation in Louis-
iana, and was braught tn Texas by his 
parents after they were freed. Mess 
has been a preacher most ofhz life, 
and now believes he is appointed by 
God to be "Head Prophet of the World." 
He lives with his daughter at 1120 
Tenth St., Dallas, Texas. 

"I was born somewhere in Louisiana, but can't ree'lect the place 

exact, ' cause I wnl such a little chap when we left there. But I heared 

my mother and father say they belonged to Marse Morris, a fine gentlemnn, 

with everything fine. He sold them to Marse Jim Boling, of Red River 

County, in Texas. So they changes their name from Morris to Boling, Liza. 

Boling and Charlie Boling,they was. Mares Boling didn't buy my brother 

and. sister, so that made me the olderest child and the *idlest one. 

"The Bolin,Ts had a tnermous big house and a Inormous big piece of 

land. The house was the finest I ever seen, white and two-story. He had 

about sixty slaves, and he thewght a powerful lot of my folks, ' cause they 

i69 

was good workers. My mother, special, was a powerful Iligious woman. 

"We lived right well, eonsiderinl. We had a little log house like 

the rest of the niggers and I played round the place. Eat in' time come, 

my mother brung a pot of peas or beans and cornbread or side meat. I had 

'nether brother and sister cominl ' long then; and we had tin plates and cups 

and knives and spoons, and allus sot to our food. 

"We had ' Rough of clothes, sich as they was. I ware shirttails out of 

Auckings till I was a big boy. All the little niggers wore shirttails. My 

mother had fair to middlin' cotton dresses. 
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"All week the niggars worked plant in' and hoein , and carin' for the 

livestock. They raised cotton and corn and veetables, and mules and horses 

and hawgs and. sheep. On Sundays they had meetinl, sometimes at our house, 

sometimes at ' nether house. Right fine meetinls, too. They'd preach and pray 

and sing -- shout, too. I heared them it up with Q. powerful force of the. 

spirit, clappin' they hands and welkin' round the place. They'd shout, II 

got the glory. I got that old time Iligion in my heart.' I seen some powerful 

figurations of the spirit in them days. Uncle Billy preached to us and he was 

right good at preechinl and natIrally a good man, anyways. We'd sing: 

"'Sisters, won't you help me bear my cross, 
Help me bear my cross, 
I been done wear my cross. 
I been done with 411 things here, 
'Cause I reach over Zion's Hill. 
Sisters, won't you please help bear my cross, 
Up, over Zion's hill? ' 

"I seed a smart number of wagons and mules 4—passinl along and some 

camp along the woods by our place. I heared they was a war and folks was goinl 

with ' visions and livestock. I wasn't much bigger'n a minute and I was scared 

clean to my wits. 

"Then they's a time when paw says we'll be a—searchin' a place to stay 

and work on a pay way. They was P. considerIble many Riggers left the Bolings. 

The day we went away, which was ' cause Itwas the bregkinl up of slavery, we 

went in the wagon, out the carriage gate in front the Boling's place. As we 

was leavinl, Ur. Baling called me ard give me a cup sweet coffee. He thought 

oonsids.ble plenty of me. 

-"We went to a place called Mantua, or somethiml like that. My paw says 

he'll mike a max of me t and he puts me to breakin' ground and choppim' wood. 
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Them was had times. Money was saarce and our fedial was pore. 

"My psw died and mw and me and the children, Nancy and Margina nd 

Jessie and George, moves to a little place right outside Sherman. Maw took 

in washin' and ironin'. I went one week to school and the teacher said -I 

learned fastest of any boy she ever see. She was a nice, white lady. Maw 

took me out of school ' cause she needed me at home to tend the ether children, 

so's she could work. I lod a powerful yearninl to read and write, and I 

studied outin my books by myself and my friends helped me with the ciphmrin'. 

"I did whatever work I could find to do, but my maw said I was a 

different mood to the other children.. I we allus of alligious and serious 

turn of mind. I was baptised when I Was fifteen and then when I was about 

twenty-five I heared a clear call to preach the Gospel-word. I went to 

preachinl the word of Gawd. I got married and raised a family of children, 

and I farmed and preached. 

"I was just a preacher till about thirty years ago, and then Gawd 

started makinl a prophet out of me. Today I am Mose Hursey, Head Prophet 

to the World. They is lesser prophets, but I is the main one. I become a 

great prophet by fastinl and prayin'. I fast Mondays and Wednesdays and 

Fridays. I know Gawd is feedin' the people through me. I see him in visions 

and he speaks to me. In 1936 I 152W him at Commerce and Jefferson Streets(Dallas) 

and he had a great banner, sayinl, lAll needs a pension. , In August this year 

I had a great vision of war in the eastern corner of the world. I seen miles 

of zion iarehin l and big guns and trenches filled with dead men. Gawd tells me 

ts tell the people to be prepared, ' cause the tides of war is rollin' this way, 

11 the thiusands of millions of dollars they spend agin it ain't via' to 

11vo tO toll :people the lord Gawd speaks through me. 
1004, 4. 
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CHARLEY HURT, 85, was born a 
slave of John Hurt, who owned 
a large plantation and over a 
hundred slaves, in Oglethorpe 
County, Georgia. Charley stayed 
with his master for five years afte 
after the Civil War. In 1899 
Charley moved to Fort Worth, and 
now lives at 303 S. Harding St. 

Page One 

"Yes, euh, I'm horned in slavery and not ' shamed of it, ' cause 

I can't help how I'm horned. D9re am folks what wont say dey barnd in 

slavery. 

/72 

"Us plantation am near Maxie, over in Oslethorpe County, in 

Georgia, and massa am John Hart and .he have near a hunerd slaves. Us 

live in de li'l cabin make from logs chink with mud and straw and twigs 

am mix with dat mud to make it hold. De big chimley Pm autsidedae cabin 

mostly, and em logs and mud, too. De cabin am 'bout ten by twenty feet 

and jus' one room. 

"Would I like some dem rations we used to git, now? ' Deed I would. 

Dem was good, dat meat and cornmeal and ' lasses and plenty milk and some-

times butter. De meat am mostest pork, with some beef, ' cause massa raise 

plenty hawgs and tendin' meat curinl um my first work. I puts dat meat in 

de brine and den smokes de hams and shoulders. When hawg-killinl time come 

Ilm busy- watchint de smOkehouse,*What am big, and hams and sich hang an racks 

'bout six keet high from de'fireplace. Den it rily duty to keep dat fire 

emOlilderin and just mnokin. De more smoke, de better. Den I packs dat 

-meat in. bane heads and putili ealt'ovet each layer. Dat am some meat: 
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"I must tell you ' bout dat whiskey and brandy. Massa have he own 

still and allus have three barrels or more whiskey and brandy on h2nd. Den 

on Christmas Day, him, puts a tub of whiskey or brandy in de yard and hangs 

tin cups ' round de tub. Us helps ourselves. At first us start jokinl with 

each other, den starts to sin,; and everybody 2M hapry. M7ssa watches us 

and if one us gittint too much, massa sends him to he cabin and he sleep it 

off. Anyway, dat one day on massa's place all am happy and forgits dey am 

slaves. 

"De last Christmas ' fore surrender I gits too mach and am sick. 

Gosh a-mighty! Dat de sickest I ever be and dat de last time I gits drunk. 

Yes, tah, dat spoil die nigger's taste for whiskey. 

"Now, ' bout whuppin's, dere am only one whuppinl what am give. Jerry 

gits dat, ' cause he wont do what massa say. He tie Jerry on de log and 

have de rawhide whip. 

"Dere ah system on dat plantation. Everybody do he own work, sich 

as field hands, stock hands, de blacksmith and de shoemaker and de weavers 

and clothes makers. I'm all ' round worker and goes after de mail, just 
4 

xunninl ' round de place. 

"When de war start, all massals sons jines de army. He have three. 

John am de captain and James carry de flag and I guesses August am juts' 

de plain.sojer. Dey all comes home ' fore de werdam finish. August git ran 
• • 

over by de wheel of do cannon truck and it cripple he legs so he can't walk 

good.. James gits sick with some kind fever misery and he .am sent home. 

Don.John am shot in de shoulder and it stay sore and won't heal, One day 

A'y 
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Jerry say to massa he want to look at dat sore. Him see somethin' stickinl 

out and he pull' it. It a piece of young massa ls coat and de bullet have 

carry it into de flesh and it am dere a whole year. De sore gits all right 

after dat out. 

" ' Fore de boys goes to fightinl dey trains near de p1ACe where au de 

big field for to train hunerds of sojer boys. I likes dat, ' caase de drums 

goes, ' ter-ump, ter-ump, ter-ump,tump,tump,I and de fifes goes, ILe,te,ta, 

te,tat I and plays Dixie. One day Young massa trainin' dem sojers and he 

PM walkin' backwards and faain' den sojers, and just as hith say, ' Halt,' 

down he go, flat on he back. Right away quick, him say, ' ' Bout face,' 

'cause him don't want dem sojers to laugh in he face, so he turn den ' round. 

"When surrender come, all den what not kilt comes home and dey have 

a big Iception in Maxie. Dey have lots of long tables and de food an put 

on ' fore de train come in. Dere was two coaches full of de boys and dey 

doesn't wait for dat train to stop. No, suh, dey crawls out de windows. 

Well, dere am hugginl and kissinl of de homefolks, and dey all laughinI 

and cryin , at de same time, ' cause of de joy dey's feelinl. Den dey all 

sets down to de feast. Massa make de welcome talk. I done hide in de wagon 

full of hams and cakes and pies and dere a canvas ovbr dat stuff, and dat 

how 1 gits to dat welcome home. 

HI crawls out ! fore dey unloads de wagon and 'fore long massa see me 

and him say, 'Gosh for hemlock: Boy, how comes you here?' I lets my face 

144,Alit:W; "bout half a lmJel. I says, ' I rides under dat canvas.' Dat 

4taxt himlaughint and he tells de people dat I'm a•patlotic nigger. After 
• • 

:sy .tilests us aggere eta t-aeat. For once, I gits plenty pie and cake. 

, 
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"Urs never have much joyments in slave time. Only when de corn ready 

for huskinl ell de neighbors comes dere and a whole big crowd am a-huskinl 

end singin'. I can't 'member dem songs, ' cause I'm not much for singin'. 

One go like die: 

"'Pull de husk, break de ear; 
Whoa, I's got de red ear here.' 

"When you finds de red ear, dat ' titles 7ou to de prize, like kissin' de 

gal or de drink of brandy or somethin'. Dey not ' noagh red ears to suit us. 

thirteen year when surrender come. Massa don't call us to him like 

oth r masses done. Rim jus' go mongst de folks' and say, ' Well, folks, yous 

am free now and no longer my propity, and yous ' titled to pay for work. 

I ' member old Jerry sings, ' Free, free as de:Jaybird, free to flew like de 

jaybird. Whew! I 

"Some de culledfolks stays and some goes. Mostest dem stays and works 

de land on shares. I stays till Ism eighteen year and den I works for a 

farmer den for a blacksmith den some carpenter work and some railroadinl. De 

fact am, I works at anything I could find to does. I does dat most my life. 

"It good for me to stay with Massa Hurt after freedom, ' cause den dey 

plenty trouble in every place. Bore am fightint Itwiet white and cullud 

folks over votinl and etch. Boy try ' loot my brudder to Congress one time, 

but he not ' lent, ' cause de white man what am runninl Igainst him gits a 

cullud preacher to run Igainst dem both. . Dat split de cullud vdtes and de 

white man am fleet.. I votes like de white man say, couple times, but after 

dat I etope votinl. It ain't right for mw to vote ' less I knows how and why. 

ninite read and den starts 'gain. 
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"After de war de Ku Klux pm orgInize and dey makes de niggers plenty 

trouble. Sometimes de niggers has it cominl to tem and lots of times dey 

am 'posed on. Dere a. old; aullud man name George and he don't trouble 

nobody, but one night de'white caps dat what dey called - comes to George's 

place. Now, George know of some folks what am whupped for no- cause, so he 

prepare for dem white caps. Then dey gits to he house George am in de loft. 

He tell dem he done nothin' wrong and for dem to go ' way, or he kilb dem. 

Dey say he gwine have a free sample of what he git if he do wrong and one 

dem white caps starts up de ladder to git George and George shoot him dead. 

INother white cap starts shootin' through de ceilinl. He can't see George 

but through de cracks George can see and he shoots de second feller. So dey 

leaves and say dey come back. George runs to he old massa and he takes 

George to de law men. Never nothinl am done ' bout him Malin' de white caps, 

'cause dem white caps goes ' round 'busing niggers. 

"I comes to Texas ' bout 40 year since and git i purty good till 

de depression comes, den it hard for me. My age am Igainst me, too, and 

many de time I's wish for some dat old ham and bacon on de old plantation. 

"First I marries Inn Arrant, in 1898 dat was, and us have three 

chillen but dey all dead. Us git se-pirate in 1917 and I marries Mary Durham 

in 1921, and us still livinl together. Us have no chillen., Mammy have ten 

chillen but I'm de only one what am livinl now, ' cause I'm de youngest. 

*** 
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WASH INGRAM, a 93 year old Negro, 
was born a slave of Capt. Jim Wall, 
of Richmond, Va. His father, Charley 
Wall Ingram, ran away and secured 
work in a gold mine. Later, his 
mother died and Capt. Wall sold Wash 
and his two brothers to Jim Ingram, 
of Carthage, Texas. When Wash's 
father learned this, he overtook 
his sons before they reached Texas 
and put himself back in bondage, 
so he could be with his children. 
Wash served as water carrier for 
the Confederate soldiers at the 
battle of Mansfield, La. He now 
lives with friends an the Elysian 
Fields Road, seven miles southeast 
of Marshall, Texas. 

"I don' know jtv.,,t how ole I is. I was ' bout 18 when de 

War was over. I was boon on Captain Wall's place in Richmond, 'fir-

ginil. Pappy's name was Charlie and mammy's name was Celine.. I had 

six sisters and two brothers and all de sisters is dead. I haven't 

heard from my brothers since Master turn us loose, a year after de 

ItaX • 

177 

"Peppy say dat he and mammy was sold and traded lots of 

tines in Virginil. We always went by de name of whoever we belonged 

to. I first worked as a roustabout boy dare on Capt. Wall's place in 

Virg/nil. He was shol a big man, weighed more'n 200 pounds. He owned 

lots of niggers and worked lots of land. The white folks was good to 

us. but Peppy was a fight in' man and he run off and got a job in a 

gold mine in Virginil. 

"After peppy ran away, mammy died and den one day de overseer 

Waded up a big bunch of us nigger* and driv us to Barnamts Tradin' Ted 
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down in Mississippi. Dat's & place where day sold and traded Niggers just 

lak stock. I cried when Capt. lall sold me, ' cause dat was one man dat oho' 

was good to his niggers. But he had too many slaves. 

"Cotton was a good price den and darn slave buyers had plenty of money. 

We was sold to Jim Ingram, of Carthage. He bought a big gang of slaves 

and refugeed part of ' em to Louisiana and part to Texas. We come to Texas 

in ox wagons. Wuile we was on tie way, camped at Keachie, Louisiana, a man 

come ridin' into camp and someone say to me, ' Wash, dar's your peppy.' I 

didn believe it ' cause pappy was workinI in a gold mine in Virginil. Some 

of de men told peppy nis chillen is in camp and ue come and tin' me and my 

orotners. Den ne jina Master Ingram's slaves so ue can DO witn Ills cnillen. 

"Master Ingram had a big plantation down near Carthage and lots of 

niggers. He also buyed land, cleared it and sol' it. I plowed with oxen. 

We had a oTerseer and sev'ral taskmasters. Dey whip de niggers for not 

workin' right, or for runnin' ' may or pilferin1 roun' master's house. We 

woke up at four o'clock and worked from sunup to sundown. Dey give us an 

hour for dinner. Dem dat work :ouni de house et at tables with plates. 

Dem dat work in de field was drove in from work and fed jus' like nosses 

at a big, long wooden trougn. Dey had to eat with a wooden 'peon. Be 

trougt and de food was clean and always plenty oi it, and we stood up to 

eat. We went to bed soon after supper durin , de week for dat's ' bout all 

we feel like doinl after workin' twelve hours. We slap' in wooden beds what 

had corded rope mattresses. 

"We uad to learn de best. way we could, ' cause dere was no schools. 

We nad Charon out in de woods. I didn' see no money till after de surrender. 
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Guess we didn' need any, ' cause day give us food and clothes and tobacco. 

We didn' have to ouff nopninl. I had broadcloth clothes, a blue jean over-

coat and good shoes and boots. 

"De niggers had heap better times dan now. Now we work all time 

and can't git nothin'. Sat' day night we would have partiis and dance and 

play ring plays. We nad de parties dere in a big double log house. Day 

would give UA whiskey and wine and cherry brandy, but dere wasn no shootin' 

or gamblinl. Dey didn' 'low it. De men and women didn' do like dey do now. 

If day had such carryin's on as day do now, de white folks would have whip-

ped ' am good. 

imemeer dat war and I sees dem cannons and hears ' am. I toted 

water for de soldiers what fought at de Battle of Mansfield.. Master Ingram 

had 350 slaves when de war was over but he didn' turn us loose till a year 

after surrender. He telled us dat de govlment goin' to give us 40 acres 

of land and a pair of mules, but we didn' git notninl. After Master Ingram 

turn UA loose, pappr bought a place at De Berry, Texas, and I live with him 

till after I was grown. Den I marry and move to Louisiana. I coma back to 

Texas two years ago and lived with my friends here ever since. My wife died 

18 years ago and I had a nard time ' cause I don' have no folks, but I's man-

aged to git someone to let me work for somethinl to eat, a few clothes and a 

place to sleep. 

******** 
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CARTER J. JACKSON, 85, was born 
in Montgomery, Alabama, a slave 
of Parson Dick Rogers. In 1863 
the Rogers family brought Carter 
to Texas and he worked for them 
as a slave until four years after 
emanicpation. Carter was with 
his master's son, Dick, when he 
was killed at Pittsburg, Pa. 
Carter married and moved to Tatum 
in 1871. 

"If you's wants to know ' bout slavery time, it was Hell. Its 

born in Montgomery, over yonder in Alabama. My papoy named Charles 

and come from Florida and mammy named Charlotte end her from Tennes-

see. They was sold to Parson Rogers and brung to Alabama by him. 

I had seven brothers cell Frank pad Benjamin and Richardson and Ander-

son and Miles, Emanuel and Gill, and three sisters call Milanda, 

Evaline and Sallie, but I don't know if any of tem pre livin' now. 

"Parson Rogers come to Texas in 163 and brung b ut 42 slaves 

and my first work was to tote water in the field. Parson lived in 

a good, big frame house, and the niggers lived, in log houses what 

had dirt floors and chimneys, and our bunks had rope slats and grass 

mattress. I sho' wish I could have cotch myself sleep& on a feather 

bed them days. I wouldn't woke up till Kingdom Come. 

"We et vegetabl-a and meat and ash cake. You could hock you 

mammy in the head, eatint that abh cake bread. I ain't been fit since. 

We had hominy cooked in the fireplace in big pots that ain't bad to 

talk ' bout. Deer was thick them days and we sot up sharp stobs inside 

the pea field and them young bucks jumps over the fence and stabs them-

selves. That the only way to cotch them, ' cause they so wild you 

couldn't ogit a fair shot with a rifle. 

181) 
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"Massa Logers had a 300 acre plantation and 200 in cultivation 

and he had a overseer and. Steve Meal was the nigger driver. The horn 

to git up blowed ' bout four o'clock and if we didn't fall out right now, 

the overseer was in after us. He tied us up every which way and whip us, 

and at night he walk the quarters to keep us from runninl ' round. On 

Sunday morainl the overseer come ' round to each nigger cabin with a big 

sack of shorts and give us ' nough to make bread for one day. 

"I used to steal some chickens, ' cause we didn't have Inough 

to eat, and I don' think I done wrong, ' cause the place was full of tem. 

We shot earned *hat we et. I'd go up to the big house to make fires and 

lots of times I seed the mantel board lined with greenbacks, Itween mantel 

and wall and I's snitched many a $50.00 bill, but it ' federate money. 

"Me and four of her chillen standinl by when mammy's sold for 

$500.00. Oryinl didn't stop lem from sellinl our mammy ' way from us. 

"I ' member the war was tough and I went long with young massa 

Dick when he went to the war, to wait on him. I's standinl clost by when 

he was kilt under a big tree in Pittsburg, and ' fore he die he ask Wes 

Tatum, one the neighbor boys from home, to take care of me and return me 

to Massa George. 

"I worked on for Massa Rogers four year after that, jusl like 

in slavery time, and one day he call us and say we can go or stay. So I 

goes with my pgppy end lives with him till 1871. Then I marries and works 

on the railroad when it's builded from Longview to Big Sandy, ' bout 1872. 

I works there seviral years and I raises seven chillen. After I quits the 

railroad I works wherever I can, on farms or in town. 

***MOO 
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JAMES JACKSON, 87, was born a 
slave to the Alexander family, 
in Caddo Parish, La. When he 
was about two, his master moved 
to Travis County, Texas. A 
short time later he and his two 
brothers were stolen and sold to 
Dr. Duvall, in Bastrop Co. ,Texas. 
He worked around Austin till, he 
married, when he moved to Taylor 
and then to Kaufman. In 1929 he 
went to Port Worth where he has 
lived ever since. 

"I was boon at Caddo Parish, data in Louisiana, on de 

Doc Alexander plantation. My mother says I was boon on de 18th 

day of December, in de year of 1850. I guess dat's right, ' cause 

Is 87 years ole die canine December. 

"Jus , 'tout dat time dey started shippinl de darkies 

to Texas. My marster moved to Travis County, Texas, and tUk all 

his slaves mid him. I was too young to ' member, but my mother, 

she told me 'bout it. 

"It wasn' long after we was on Marster Alexander's new 

plane in Travis County, till one night a man rode up on a hoes and 

stole me and my two brothers and rode away wid us. He tuk us to 

Bastrop County and sold us to Doc Duvall. Marster Duvall sold my 

brother right after he bought us, but me and. John, we stayed wid 

him till de slaves was freed. 

"On Marster Duvall's plantation de slaves all lived in 

log cabins back of de big house. Dey was one room, two rooms and 

three room cabins, dependint on de size of de family. Most had 

dirt floors, but some of ' em had log slabs. We had dese ole wooden 

It32 
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beds wid a rope stretch ' cross de bottom and a mattress of straw 

or cotton dat de niggers got in de fiell. We had lots to eat, like 

biscuit, cornbread, meat and sich stuff. Most times dey made coffee 

outta parch cornmeal. We had gardens and raised most of de stuff 

to eat. 

"I herds sheep and is houseboy most of de time. When I 

was ole enough, I picks cotton. I was Julio learnin' when de slaves 

was freed. Mamster Duvall had over 500 acres in cotton and he kep' 

us in de !lel' all de time, Icept Saturday afternoon and Sunday. 

"Day had meetin , and dances Saturday nights. I was too 

young to 'member jus what de songs was, but dey had a fiddle and 

played all night long. On ever' Sunday de niggers went to Church 

in de even in'. Day had a white preacher in de mornin, and a cullud 

preacher in de even in'. 

"Marster Duvall wolld whip de niggers who was disobedience 

and he just call dew up and ask dew what was de trouble, den he would 

whip den wid a cowhick or a rope whip. We could go cnywhere iffen we 

had a pass, but if we didn' de paddlerollers would ketch us. They 

was kinds like policemen we got today. 

"In slavery, dey traded and sold niggers like dey do 

hosses and mules. Dey carry dew to de court house and put dam on de 

block and auction tem off. Some sold for raunt $3,000. It was hard 

to sell one wid scars on his, ' cause nobody wanted him. I seen 'em 

come by in droves, all chained together. 
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"Mien de slaves was free dey was shoo happy. Dey all got 

together and had a kin' of cellbration. Marster told dem if dey 

wanted to stay and help make de 04, he'd give ' am 50 cents a day 

and a place to stay. Some tuk him up on dat and stayed, but a lot 

of dem left dere. Me and my brother, we started walkinl to Austin. 

In Austin we finds oar mother, the was working for Judge Pasdhal. 

She hires us out to one place and den another. 

"Since freedom I done most everything anybody could do. I 

been porter and walter in hotels and restlrants. I been factory hand, 

and worked for carpenters and in de roan' house. I picked cotton and 

worked on de farm. 

"I been married -61 years. I gits marriet at home, like 

civilise folks do. I raised a big family, 12 dhillen, but only five 

is alive today. I moved here in 1929 and loran: like I's here till 

I die. 

04******* 
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MAMIE JACKSON was born a slave of the 
Sam Oliver family, in Cass Co., Texas, 
near Dauglasville." She is about 80 
years old and her memory is not very 
good, so her story gives few details. 
She lives with her daughter near Doug-
lasville, on highway #8. 

"I am about 80 years old and was a chile during slavery 

My papa's name was Tom Spencer Hall and my mama's name 

was Margaret Hall. My brothers and sisters was Maria and Barbara 

and Alice and Octavia and Andrew and Thomas and Hillary and Eugenia 

and Silas and Thomas. We was a big family. 

"My mama was Sam Oliver's slave, but my papa lived a mile 

away with Masta Sam Carlow. We lived in box houses and slept on 

wood beds and we et colnbread and peas and eras and lots of rab-

bits and !possums. Mama cooked it on the fireplace. 

"Masta Sam's house was bil' and had six big rooms with a 

hall through the middle and the kitchen sot wat off in the yed 

and had a big cellar under it. Masta Sam had a big orchard and 

put apples and pears in the cellar for the winter. My brothers 

use' to slip under there and steal them and mama'd whip ' em. 

"The big house set among big oak trees and the slaves 

houses was scattered roun, the back. Masta Sam had a ole cowhorn 

he use' to blow for the niggers to come outta the nal. 

"Most all us chillen wen' fishin' on Saturday and we'd fish 

with pins. One day I slipped off and caught a whole string of fish. 
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"We learned to read and write and we wen' to cnurch with 

the white folks. Mosta Sam was good to us and gave us plenty food and 

clothes. 

"I never was ' frald of habits and I never see none, but 

I know some seen es. 

"I married John Jackson in a white muslin dress and. we was 

married by Dan Sherman, a cullud preacher from Jefferson. I married 

John 4cause I loved him and we didn' fuss and fight. I has five cnillen 

and five grandchillen. 

****** 
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MARTIN JACKSON, who calls himself 
a "black Texan", well deserves to 
select a title of more distinction, 
for it is quite possible that he is 
the only living former slave who 
served in both the Civil War and 
the World War. He was born in 
bondage in Victoria Co., Texas, in 
1847, the property of Alvy Fitz-
pittrick. This self-respecting 
Negro is totally blind, end when 
a person touches him on the arm 
to guide him he becomes bewildered 
and asks his helper to give verbal 
directions, up, clown, right or left. 
It may be he has been an his own $o 
long that he cannot, at this lee 
date, readjust himself to the touch 
of a helping hand. His mind is un-
commonly clear and he speaks with no 
Negro colloquialisms and almost no 
dialect. 

Following directions as to where to find Martin Jackson, 

"the most remarkable Negro in San Antonio," a researcher made his way 

to an old frame house at 419 Center St., walked up the steps and 

through the house to an open door of a rear room. There, on an iron 

bed, lay a long, thin Negro, smoking a cigarette. He was dressed in 

a woolen undershirt and black trousers and his beard and mustache 

were trimmed much after the fashion of white gallants of the Gay 

Nineties. His head was remarkably well-shared, with striking emi-

nences in his forehead over his brows. 

After a moment the intruder spoke and announced his mission. 

The old Negro, who is stone blind, quickly admitted that he was Martin 

Jackson, but before making any farther comment he carried on an effi-

cient interview himself; be wanted to know who the caller was, who 

had directed the visit, and just what branch of the Federal service 

happened to be interested in the days of slavery. These questions 
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satisfactorily answered, he went into his adventures and experiences, em-

bellishing the highlights with uncommon discernment and very little prod-

ding by the researcher. 

"I have about 85 years of good memory to call on. I'm ninety, and 

so I'm not counting my first five years of life. Ill try to give you as 

clear a picture as I can. If you want to give me a copy of what you are 

going to write, I'll appreciate it. Maybe some of my children would like 

to have it. 

1138 

"I was here in Texas wnen theCivil War was first talked about. 

I was here when the War started and followed my young master into it with 

the First Texas Cavalry. I was here during reconstruction, after the War. 

I was here during the European World War and tne second week after the 

United States declared war on Germany I enlisted as cook at Camp Leon Springs. 

"This sounds as if I liked the war racket. But, as a matter of fact, 

I never wore a uniform -- grey coat or khaki coat -- or carried a gun, unless 

it happened to be one worth sAving after some Confederate soldier got shot. I 

was oflicial lugger-in of men that got wounded,and might have been called a 

Red Cross worker if we had had sucn a corps connected with our company. My 

father was head cook for the battalion and between times I helped him out with 

the mess. There was some difference in the food served to soldiers in 18bl 

and 19171 

" Just wnat my feelings was about the War, I have neverbeen able to 

figure out myself. I know the Tanks were going to win, from the beginning. 

I wanted them to win and lick:us Southerners, but I zipped they was going to 
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do it without wiping out our company. I'll come back to that in a minute. 

As I said, our company was the First Texas Cavalry. Col,Buchell was our 

commander. He was a full-blooded German and as fine a man and a soldier 

as you ever saw. He was killed at the Battle of Marshall and died in my 

arms. You may also be interested to know that my old master,...avy Fitz-

patrick, was the grandfather of Governor Jim Ferguson. 

"Lots of old slaves closes the door before they tell tte truth 

about their days of slavery. When the door is open, they tell how kind 

their masters was and now rosy it all was. You can't blame them for this, 

because they nad plenty of early discipline, making them cautious about 

saying anything uncomplimentary about tneir masters. I, myself, was in a 

little different position than most slaves and, as a consequence, have no 

grudges or resentment. However, I can tell you tne his of the average 

slave was not rosy. They were dealt out plenty of cruel suffering. 

"Even with my good treatment, I spent most of my time planning 

and thinking of running away. I could nave done it easy, but my old fatner 

used to say, 'No use running from bad to worse, hunting better.' Lots of 

colored boys did escape and Joined the Union army, and there are plenty of 

them drawing a pension today. My father was always counseling me. Be said, 

'Every man has to serve God under his own vine and fig tree. He kept point-

ing out that the War wasn't going to last forever, but that our forever was 

going to be spent living among the Southeners, after they got licked. He'd 

cite examples of how the whites would stand flatfooted and fight for the blacks 

the same as for members of their own family. I knew that all was true, but 

still / rebelled, from inside of me. I think I really was afraid to ran away, 
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because I thought my conscience would haunt me. My fatter knew I felt tnis 

way and he'd rub my fears in deeper. One of his remarks still rings in my 

ears: clear conscience opens bowels, and when you have a guilty soul it 

ties you up and death will not for long desert you.' 

"No, sir, I haven't had any education. I should have had one, 

though. My old missus was sorry, after the War, that she didn't teach me. 

Her name, before she married my old master, was Mrs. Long. She lived in New 

York City and had three sons. Wnen my old master's wife died, he wrote up to 

a friend of his in New York, a very prominent merchant named C. C. Stewart. 

He told this friend he wanted a wife and gave him specifications for one. 

Well, Mrs. Long, whose husband had died, fitted the bill and she was sent 

down to Texas. She became Mrs. Fitzpatrick. She wasn't the grandmother of 

Governor Ferguson. Old Fitzpatrick had two wives that preceded Mrs. Long. 

One of tne wives had. a daughter named Fanny Fitzpatrick and it was tier that 

was the Texas' governlii's mother. I seem to have the complicated family tree 

of my old master more clear than I've got my own, altnough mine can be put in 

a nutshell: I married only once and was blessed in it with 45 years of devotion. 

I tad 13 children and a big crop of grandchildren. 

"My earliest recollection is the drkv my old boss presented me to 

his son, Joe, as his property. I was about fire years old and my new master 

was only two. 

"It was in the Battle of Maxsnall, in Louisiana, that Col. Suchen 

got shot. I was about three miles from the front, where I had pitched up a 

kind of first-aid station. I was all alone there. I watched the whole thing. 

I could hear the shooting and see the firing. I remember standing there and 
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thinking the South didn't have a chance. All of a sudden I heard someone call. 

It was a soldier, who was half carrying Col. Buchan in. I didn't do nothing 

forlhe Colonel. He was too far gone. I just held him comfortable, and that 

was the position he was in when he stopped breathing. That was tne worst hurt 

I got when anybody died. He was a friend of mine. Be had had a lot of soldier-

ing before and fought in the Indian War 

"Well, the Hattie of Marshall broke the back of the Texas Cavalry. 

We began straggling back towards New Orleans, and by that time the War was over. 

The soldiers began to scatter. They was a sorry-lookinl bunch of lost sheep. 

They didn't know where to go, but most of ' em ended up pretty close to the 

towns they started from. They was like homing pigeons, with only the instinct 

to go home and, yet, most of them had no homes to go to. 

"No, sir, I never went into books. I used to handle a big diction-

ary three times a day, but it was only to put it on a chair so my young master 

could sit up higher at the table. I never went to school. I learned to talk 

pretty good by associating with my masters in their big house. 

"We lived on a ranch of about 1)000 acres close to the Jackson County 

line in Victoria County, about 125 miles from San4ntonio. Just before they 

war ended they sold the ranch, slaves and all, and the Molly, not away fighting, 

moved to Galvestoh. Of course, my father and me wasn't sold with the other blacks, 

because we was away at war. My mother was dlawned years before when I was a lit-

tle boy. I only remember her after she was dead. I can takeyou to the spot in 

the river today where she was drowned. She drowned herself. I never knew the 

reason behind it, but it was said she started to lose her mind and preferred 

death to that. 
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At this point in the old Negro's narrative the sound of someone 

singing was heard. Amoment later the door to the house slammed shut and 

in accompaniment to the tread of feet in the kitchen came this song: 

"I sing because Ilm happy, 
And I sing because Ism free--
His eyes is on the sparrow 
And I klaow Pie watches me." 

The singer glanced in the bedroom and the song ended with both em-

barrassment and anger: 

"Bather! Why didn't you say you had callers?" 

It was not long, however, before the singer, Mrs. Maggie Jackson, 

daughter-in-law of old Martin Jackson, joined in the oonversation. 

"The master's name was usually adopted by a slave after he was 

set free. This was done more because it was the logical thing to do and 

the easiest way to be identified than it was through affection for the 

master. Also, the government seemd to be in a almighty hurry to have us 

get names. We had to register as someone, so we could be citizens. Well, 

I got to thinking about all UA slaves that was going to tike the name Fitz-

patrick. I made up my mind I'd find me a different one. One of my grand-

fathers in Africa was called Jeaceo, and so I decided to be Jackson." 

After this clear-headed Negro had posed for his photograph, the re-

searcher took his leave and the old blind man bade him a gracious " good-bye." 

He stood as if watching his new friend walking away, and then lighted a cig-

arette. 

"How long have you been smoking, Martin?" called back the researcher. 

"I pidked up the deadly habit," answered Martin, " over seventy-five 

years ego." 
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NANCY JkOKSON, about 105 years 

old, was born in MRAison Co., 
Tennessee, a slave of the Griff 
Lacy family. She was married 
during slavery and was the 
mother of three children when 
she was freed. In 1835, Nancy 
claims, she was brought to Tex-
as by her owner, and has lived 
in Panola Co. all her life. 
She has no proof of her age and, 
of course, may be in the late 
nineties instead of over one 
hundred, as she thinks. She 
lives with her daughter about 
five miles west of Tatum,Tex. 

"I's live in Panda. County now going on 102 year and that a 

mighty long time for to ' number back, but I'll try to recllect. I's 

born in Tennessee and I think it's in 1830 or 1832. I lives with my 

baby chile what am now 57 year old and she's born when Is 'bout 

'bout 33. But I ain't sho' ' bout my age, noways. 

'Massa Griff fotches us to Texas when I a baby and my brudders 

what Rm Redic and Anthony and Essex and Allen and Brick and my sisters 

what am Ann and Matty and Charlotte, we all come to Texas. Mammy come 

with us but papmy was sold off the Lacy place and stays in Tetnessee. 

"Massa had the biggest house in them parts and a, passel of 

slaves. Mammy's name was Letha, and we have a party good place to 

live and massa not bad to us. We was treated fair, I guesses, but they 

alias whipped us niggers for somethinl. But when we got sia-c they'd 

git the doctor,tcause losinl a nigg-,r like losin , a pile of money in 

them days. 

"Massa sometimes outlines the Bible to us and we had a song 

what we'd sing sometimes: 
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"'Stella your storm Stand your storm, 
Till the wind blOws over, 
Stand your storm,Stand your storm, 
Is 2. sojer of the Cross, 
A follower of the Lamb.' 

Hisie was woke by a bell and called to eat by a bell and put to 

bed by that bell and if tht, bell ring outta time you'd see the niggers 

jumpin' rail fences and cotton rows like deers or something, gettinl to 

that house, ' cause that mean something bad wrong at massa's house. 

HI marries right here in Panda County while sinvery still 

here and my brother-in-law marries me an Lewis Blakely, and Is ' bout 

nineteen. My husbanl ' longed to the Blakely's and after the weldinl he 

had to go back to them and they ' lowed him come to see me once a week 

on Saturday and he could stay till Sunday. I works on for the Lacy's 

more'r a year after slavery till Lewis come got me and we moved to our-

selves. 

HI 'member one big time we cone have i slavery. Massa gone and 

he wasn't gone. He let the house Itendial go on a visit and missy and 

her chillen gone and us niggers give a big ball the night they all gone. 

The leader of that ball had on massa's boots and he sing a song he make 

up: 

"'Ole massa's gone to Philimau York 
And won't be back till July 4th to come; 
no' is, I don't know he'll be back et ell, 
Come on all you riggers and jine this ball.' 

"That night they done give that big ball, massa had blacked up 

and slip back in the house and while they singinl and dancin',he sittin, 

by the fireplace all the time. 'Rectly he spit, and the nigger who had 
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RICHARD ;ACKSON, Harrison County 
farmer, was born in 1859, a slave 
of Watt Rosborough. Richard's 
family left the Rosboroughs when 
the Negroes were freed, and moved 
to a farm near Woodlawn. Pichard 
married when he was twenty-five 
and moved to an adjoining farm, 
which he now owns. 

, 
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"I was born on the Rosborough plantation in 1859 and ' longed to 

old man Watt Rosborough. He brung my mammy out of Worth Carolina, but 

my pappy died when I was a baby, and mammy married Will Jackson. Besides 

me they was six brothers, Jack and Nathan, Josh and Bill and Ben and Mose. 

I had three sisters named Matilda and Charity and Anna. 

01 'members My mammy's father, Jack, but don't know where he come 

from. I heared him tell of fightin 0 the Indians on the frontier, and one 

mammy's brothers was shot with a Indian arrow. 

"The plantation jined the Sabine river and old man Watt owned many 

a slave.- The old home is still standin' cross the road from Rosborough 

Springs, nine miles south of Marshall. 

”They was a white overseer on the place, and mammy's stepdaddy, Kit, 

was niggerdriver and done all the whippie, fcept of mammy. She was bad 

'bout fightie and the overseer allus tended to her. One day he cope to 

the wuarters to whip her and she up and throwed a shovel full of live coals 

from he fireplace in his bosom and run out the door. He run her all over 

thejaace fore he cotched-her. 

Itere .The 

seed the overseer tie her down and whip 

ere wasn't whipped web tpept for fightint tmongst themselves. 
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"I members mammy allus sayinl the darkies had to pray out in the 

woods, ' cause they ain't 'lowed to make no fuss round the house. She say 

they was fed and clothes well tnaigh, but the overseer worked the lights out 

of the darkies. I wasn't big Inough to do field work, but Iqember goinl to 

the field to take mammy's pipe to her. They wasn't no matches in them days, 

and I allus took fire from the house and sot a stump afire in the field, so 

mammy could light her pipe. 

"None of aar folks larnt to read and write till after slavery. My 

oldes' brother was larninl to read on the sly, but the overseer found out 

'bout it and stopped him. He found some letters writ on the wall of the 

quarter with charcoal and made the carkies tell him who writ it. My brother 

Jack done it. The overseer didn't whip him, but told him he darnslt do it 

'gain. 

"After surrender my folks left the Rosboroughs right straight and 

moved clost to Woodlawn. My oldest hired out in Shreveport. When they asks 

him *hat he's worth, he told them he didn't know, but he was allus worth a 

heap of money when anyone wanted to bay him from the Roseboroughs. 

"The Ku Kluxers come to our house in Woodlawn, and I got scart and 

crawled under the bed. They told may they wasn't gwine hurt her, but jus' 

wanted water to drink. They didn't call each other by names. When the head 

man spoke to any of them he'd say, Number 1, or Number 2, and like that. 

"I thunk I heared ghosts on the Driscoll place once, up in the loft of 

the. house. I heared them plain as day. My step—pa done die there and might 

efthis ghost, W. moved away right straight, and old man Driscoll had to 
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burn that house down after that, ' cause wouldn't none the darkies live in it. 

"The only time I voted was when they put whiskey out. I heared a white 

man one time in Marshall, makin' a speech on the square. He said he was gwine 

toll us darkies why they didn't low us to vote. Re didn't tell us, ' cause the 

law come out and made him git out the wagon and leave. 

"This young race is shot livinl fast; but I guess they's all right. 

Things is jest different now to when I was a boy. When I was a boy, folks 

didn't mind helpin/ one inother, but now they is in too big a hurry to Day 

YOU any mind. 
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JOHN JAMES, 78, was b3rn a slave 
t3 John Chnpman, 3n a large plan-
tation in mast Baton Rouge Parish, 
Louisiana. John took the name of 
his father, who was owned by John 
James. John and his mother stayed 
with Mr. Phapman for six year* after 
they were freed, then John went to 
Missouri, where he worked for the 
M. K. & T. Railroad for twenty years. 
He then came to Texas, and now lives 
at 315 S. Jennings Ave., in Fort 
Worth. 

Page One 

"I doesn't have so much mind for slavery days, ' cause I's too 

young then, but I 'members when surrender come and some befo' dat. I 
- . 

'members my mammy lef' me in de nursery with all de other cullud babes 

when she go work in de -field. De old nurse, Jane, tooks care of us. 

"Mat were de big place what Massa John have and dere ' bout fifty 

cullud families on de place, so it am moreln 

I's runnin' round, like kids an allas dein', 

watchinr everything. De big bell ring in de 

a hunerd slaves what he own. 

first one place, den tlother, 

morninl and you'd see all de 

calIud folks coml.& from dey cabins, gwineter de kitchen to breakfast. Dat 

allus bee' daybreak, and de:ir have to *eat by de light of de pine torch. It 

am de pineknot torch. De meals am all cooked dere and dey eat at long 

tables. De youngluns from six to ten year eats at de second table andn 

little'r dan dat, in de nursery. 

"I she' 'members 'bout dat nursery feedin'. I never forgits how dat 

cornmeal mush and milk am served in de big pans. Dey gives wt, uns de wooden 

osa and weans crowds round de pans like little pigs. I can see it now. 
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Us push and shove and de nurse walk here and dere, tryini to make us eat like 

humans. She have to cuff one ef us once in a while. If she don't, dem kids 

be in de pans with both feet. When dey done eptini, dey faces am all smear with 

mush and milk. 

"Massa allus feed plenty rations, only after war starts de old folks say 

dey am short of die and dat, ' cause dem seers done took it for de army. 

"After breakfast I'd 151 -: a crew go here and a crew go dere. Some of ' em 

slain and weave and make clothes, and some tann de leather or do de blacksmith 

work, and mos' of lem go out in de field to work. Dey works till dark and den 

come home and work round de quarters, 

"Dem quarters was 'beat ten by fifteen feet, each one, with a hole for 

de window dat am not dere and de floor am de ground, and de straw bilaka for to 

sleep on. In us cabin am mammy and us three chillen and our aunt. My pappy done 

die befoi I tmember him. Some kind sterna& misiry kilt him. 

"One day Massa Chapman call all us to de front gallery. Us didn't know 

what gwine to happen, ' cause it not ordinary to git called from de work. Him ring 

de bell and dat am shot Inough de liberty bell, ' cause him read from de long 

paper and say, ' You is slaves no more. You is free, just like I is, and have 

to tpend on yourselves for de livint. All what wants to stay I'll pay money 

to work, and a share of de crop, iffen you don't want money.' Mostest of dem 

stays and some what goes gits into troublement, ' cause den dere s trouble itwixt . 
, 

de white folk and de cullud folks. Some de niggers thinks they gm bigger dam 

dey free, and dis.au.Klux, what us call white caps, puts 

lefe us ,lwav maswa. 
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am when I's 'bout thirteen year old. I's 'bout a mile off de place without 

de pass and it 2M de rule them days, all cullud folks must have de pass to show 

where dey ' longs and where dey gwine. I has no business to be off de 'lace with-

out de pass. ' Twas a gal.. She', day am it. Us walks down 4 road ' bout a 

mile and am settint ' hind some bushes, off de plantation. Us see dem white 

caps cominl down de road on hossback and us ain't much scart, ' cause us think 

dey can't see us ' hind dem bushes. But dat leader say, 'Whoa,' and dey could 

look down on us, ' cause dey on hossback. Well, gosh for ' mighty! Dere us 2M 

and can't move den us so scart. One dem white caps says, 'What you dein', 

nigger?' 'Juts' sattin' here,' I telt him. 'Thus better start runnin', ' cause 

us gwine try cotch you,' dey says. 

"Us two niggers am down dat road befo' dam words an mitten he mouth. 

Dey lets de /Losses canter ' hind weluns and us try to run faster. Finlly us zits 

home and dat de last time I gees off without de pass. 

"Mammy moves to Baton Rouge soon after (la and works as de housemaid. 

Us stay dere two year and I gits some little jobs and den I goes to work for 

de railroad in Sedalia, up in Missouri, and dere I works as section hand for 

de Katy railroad for twenty year. Den I gits through and comes to Texas. 

"I works at anything till ,Aght year age and den I's no count for 

work so I's livinl en de pension, what 214 $15,00 de month. 

"I's never married. I just couldn't make de hitch. Dora what I wants, 

don't want me. Dem what wants me, I don't want, so dere am never no agreement. 

944, l's never voted, ' cause I done heared ' bout de trouble dey has over 

an Bau7ge ' boat niggers botinl. I just don't like trouble, and for de few 

ears what -4-01 left, /' s gwine keep de rectrd of stayin' twqr from it. 
*** 
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EX-SLAVE STORIES 
(Texas) 

THOMAS JOHNS, 508 Knopp St., Cleburne, 
Texas, was born April 18, 1847, in 
Chambers Co., Alabama. He belonged to 
Col. Robert Johns, who hr d come to Ala-
bamo. from Virginin. After Johns was 
freed he stayed. with his old owner's 
family until 1874, when he moved to 
Texas. 
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"My father's nPme was George and my mother's name was Nellie. 

My father was born in Africa. Him and two of his brothers and one sister 

was stole and brought to Savannah, Georgia, and sold. Dey was de chillen 

of a chief of de Kiochi tribe. De way dey was stole, dey was asked to a 

dance on a ship which some white man hpd, and my aunt said it was early 

in de mornin' when dey foun' dey was away from de land, and all dey could 

see was de water 211 'round. She said they WO members of de file-tooth 

tribe of niggers. My father's teeth was so dat only de front ones met to-

gether when he closed his mouth. De back ones didn' set together. Wlen his 

front teeth was together, de back ones was apart, sorta like a V on its side. 

"My mother was born a slave in Virginia. She married there and had 

a little girl, and they was sold away from the husband and brought to Ala-

bama. She said her mother was part Indian and part nigger. Her father was 

part white and part nigger, but he look about Ps white as a white man. 

"My brother's names was John, Jake and Dave. My sister's names 

was Ann, Katie, Judie and Easter. 

nI belonged to 001. Robert Johns. He owned 30 or 35 slaves. We 

was well treated and had the same food the white folks did, and didn' none 
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of us go hongry. Col. Johns didn' have his niggers whipped, neither. 

"Marster's place had 500 acres in it. We raised cotton, corn and 

rice, vegetables and every sort of fruit that would grow there, a lot of 

it growing wild. We et mostly hog meat, but we had some beef and mutton, 

too. When we'd kill a beef, we'd send some to all the neighbors. 

"We done a good day's work, but didn' have to work after nizht ' less 

it was necessary. We was allowed to stop at 12 o'clock and have time for 

rest ' fore going back to work. Other slave owners roun our place wasn't 

as good to dere slaves, would work ' em hard 2nd hPlf starve tem. And some 

marsters or overseers would *hip dere niggers pretty hard, sometimes whip 

tea to death. Marster Johns didn' have no overseer. He seed to the work 

and my father was foreman. For awhile after old Marster died, in 1862 or 

1863, I forget which now, we had a overseer, John Sewell. He was mean. He 

whipped the chillen and my mother told Miss Lucy, old marster's oldest girl. 

"We was allus well treated by old marster. We was called, 'John's 

free niggers,' not dat we was free, but ' cause we was well treated. Jesse 

Todd, hii place joined oars, had 500 slaves, and he treated gem mighty bad. 

He whipped some of tea to death. A man sold him two big niggers which was 

brothers and they was so near white you couldn' hardly tell tem from a. white 

man. Some people thought the man what sold tea was their daddy. The two 

niggers worked good and dey hadn' never been whipped find dey wouldng stand 

for beinl whipped. One mornint Todd come up to gem and told de oldest to 

take his shirt off. Hs say, 1Marster, what you want me to take my shirt 

off for?' Todd say, tI told you to take your shirt off.' Be nigger say, 

'Ureter, I aist never took my shirt off for no man.' Todd run in de house 

and got hi ti gun and came back and shot de nigger dead. His brother fell 
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down by him where he lay on de grouni. Todd run back to load his gun again, 

it be in' a single shot. Todd's wife and son grabbed him and dey had all dey 

coull do to keep him from comira out and killin° de other nigger. 

"Morse Johns had 12 chillen. De house dey lived in was 0olonyal style 

and had 12 rooms. I was W TI in dat house. 

"De slaves hail log cabins. We wore some cotton clothed-in de summer 

but in de winter we wore wool clothes. We ellus haA shoes. A shoemaker would 

come ' round once a year and stay maybe 30 days, makinl shoes for everybody on 

de place; den in about 6 months he would come back and half-sole and make 

other repairs to de shoes. We made all our clothes on de place. We wove 

light wool cloth for summer and heavy for winter. 

"I could take raw cotton and card and spin it on a spinninl wheel into 

thread, fine enough to be sewed with a needle. We "fount de thread on a broche, 

make like and ' bout de size of a ice pick. De thread was den mean' on a reel 

'bout de size of a forewheel of a wagon, and de reel would turn 48 times and 

den ' clack'. Dat was for lem to be able to tell we was workinl. 

"Dere was plenty wild game, possums, rabbits, turkey and so on. Dere 

was fish, too, in de creek. I was de leader of de bunch. We would ketch little 

fish in de creek. We'd cook a lot of fish and den we'd put a rag rug in de 

yard under a bite mulberry tree and pour de fish out on dat and den eat tem. 

"Old marster never beat his slaves and he didn' sell tem. But some of 

de.owners did. If a owner had a big woman slave and she had a little man for 

her hasten' and de owner had a big man slave, dey would make de little husbanl 

leave, and make de woman let de big man be her busbant, sols dere be big Chillen, 

which dey could sell well. /f de man and woman refused, deyld get whipped. 
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"Course whipping made a slave hard to sell, maybe couldng be sold, 

'cause when a man went to buy a slave he would make him strip naked and look 

him over for whip marks and other blemish, jusg like dey would a horse. But 

even if it done damage to de sale to whip him, dey done it, ' cause dey figgered, 

kill a nigger, breed another - kill a mule, buy pnother. 

"I'll never forget de rice patch. It shore got me some whippings, gcause 

my daddy tell me to watch de birds ' way from dat rice, and sometimes deygd get to 

it. It jusg seem like de blackbirds jusg set ground and watched for dat rice to 

,row up where dey could get it. We would cut a block off a pine tree and build 

a fire on it and burn it out. Den we would cut down into it and scrape out all 

de char, and den put de rice in dere and beat and poung it with a pestle till 

we had all de grain beat out de heads. Den weld pour de rice out on a cloth 

and de chaff and trash would blow away. 

"Our marster he drilled men for de am.. De drill groung was gbout a mile 

from our place. He was a dead shot with a rifle and had a rifle with an extry 

long barrel. 

"De Yankees told us niggers when dey freed us after de mar dat dey would 

give each one of us 40 acres of land and a mule. De nearest Igse ever coma to 

dat is de pension of gleven dollars I gets now. But Igse just as thankful for 

dat as I can be. In fact, I don't see how I could be any more thankful it gtwas 

a hungerd and gleven dollars. 

"A. man told me a nigger woman told his wife she would rather be slave 

than free. Well, I think, but I might be wrong, anybody which says that is tel-

lin a lie. Dere is Bumping 'bout beim' free and dat makes up for all de hardships. 

1' so been both slave and free and I knows. Course, while I was slave I didn' have 

didn' have to worry ' bout where sumpint to eat and wear and a 

:pima to aleep was min' from, but dat don't make up for beinl free. 

.--,"114M0010,11101000#, 
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AUNTIE THOMAS JOHNS, 508 Knopp 
St., Cleburne, Texas, was born 
in Burleson Co., Texas, in 1864. 
She was only two when her mother 
was freed, so knows nothing of 
slavery except stories her mother 
told her, or that she heard her 
husband, Thomas Johns, tell. 

"I was two years old when my mama was set free. Her 

owner was Major Odom. He was good to his niggers, my mama 

said. She toll me boat slavery times. She said other white 

folks roan' there called Major Odom's niggers, ' Odom's damn 

free niggers,' ' cause he was so easy on tem. 

"He was never married, but he had a nigger woman, Aunt 

Phyllis she was called, that he had some children by. She was 

half white. I remember her and him pnd five of their sons. 

The ones I knowed was nearly all white, but Aunt Phyllis had 

one boy that was nigger black. His daddy was a nigger men. 

When she was drunk or mad she'd say she thought more of her 

black chile than all the others. Major Odom treated their 

children just like he treated the other niggers. He never 

whipped none of his niggers. When his and Aunt Phyllisles 

sons was grown they went to live in the quarters, which was 

what the place the niggers lived was called. 

"One of Major -Odomts niggers was whipped by a man named 

Steve Owens. He got to coin' to see a nigger woman Owens owned, 

and one night they beat him up bad. Major Odom put on his gun 

for Owens, and they carried guns for each other till they died, 

but they never did have a shoot int. 
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"Colonel Sims had a farm joinint Major Odom's farm, and. his 

niggers was treated mean. He had a overseer, J. B. Mullinax, I 'member 

him, and he was big and tough. He whipped a nigger man to death. 

He would come out of a mornint and give a long, keen yell, and say, 

a 
I'm J. B. Mullinax, just back from a week in Hell, where-I got two 

new eyes, one named Snap and Jack, and tiother Take Hold. I'm gains 

to whip two or three niggers to death today.' He lived a long time, 

but long ' fore he died his eyes turned backward in his head. I seen 

tem thataway. Be wouldn' give his niggers mach to eat and he'd make 

tem work all day, and just give tem boiled peas with just water and 

no salt and cornbread. They'd eat their lunch right out in the hot sun 

and then go right beck to work. Marv; said she could hear them riggers 

beinl whipped at night and yellinl, 'Pray, marster, prey,' beggin, him 

not to beat tem. 

"Other niggers would run away and come to Major Odom's place and 

ask his niggers for sumpinl to eat. M,* mama would et word to bring ' em 

food and she'd start out to where they was hidinl and she'd hear the 

hounds, and the runaway niggers would have to go on without gettinl 

nothinl to eat. 

"My husban's toll me about slavery times in Alabama. He said they 

would make the niggers work hard all day pickin, cotton and then take it 

to the gin and gin away into the night, maybe all night. They'd give a 

nigger on Sunday a peek of meal and three pounds of meat and no salt nor 

=thin' else, and if you et that up ' fore the week was /at, you just done 

without anything to eat till the end of the week. 
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"My husbanl said a family named Gullendin was mighty hard 

on their niggers. He said ole Missus Gullendin, she'd take a needle and 

stick it through one of the nigger women's lower lips and pin it to the 

bosom of her dress, and the woman would go ' round all day with her head 

drew down thataway and slobberinl. There was knots on the nigger's lip 

where the needle had been stuck in it. 
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GUS JOHNSON, 90 years or more, 
was born a sleye of Mrs. Betty 
Glover, inliarengo Co., Alabama. 
Most of his memories pre of his 
later boyhood in Sunnyside, Texas. 
He lives in en unkempt, little 
lean-to house, in the north end of 
Beaumont, Texas. There is no furn-
iture but a broken-down bed and an 
ecually dilapidated trunk and stove. 
Gus spends most of his time in the 
yard, working in his vegetable gar-
den. 

"Dey brung thirty-six of us here in a box car from Alabama. 

Yes, suh, &It's where I come from -- Moreno County, not so fax from 

q4opolis. Us belong to old missy Betty Glover and my daddy nnme August 

Glover and my mammy Lucinda. Old missy, she shoo treat us good and I 

never git whip for anything Icept lyint. Old missy, she do de whippint. 

"Old missy she shoe a good woman and all her white folks, dey 

used to go to church at Whie Chapel at Ileven in de morrini. Us cullud 

folks goes in de evening. Us never do no work on Sunday, nnd on Saturday 

after twelve o'clock us can go fishini or huntinl. 

"Dey give de rations on Saturdpy and datts ' bout five pound salt 

bacon and 9. peck of meal and some sorghum syrup. Dey make dat syrup on 

de plantation. Deyls ten or twelve big clay kettles in a row, sot in de 

furnace. 

"We have lots to eat, and if de rations run short we goes huntinf 

or fishini. Some de old men. kills rattlesnake and cook tam like fish and 

say dey fish. I eat dat many a time and never knowed it. 2Twas good, too. 

"Dey used to have a big house where dey kap' de chillen, ' cause 

de wolves and panthers was bad. Some de mammies what suckle de chillen 
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takes care of all de chillen durint de daytime and at night dey own mammies 

come in from de field and take dem. Sometime old missy she help miss and 

al1 de lig niggere well care for. When dey gits sick dey makes de medicine 

of herbs and well ' em dpt waY. 

"When us left Alabama us come through Meridian to Houston and den 

to Hockley end den to Sunnyside, ibout 18 mile west of Houston. Dat a 

country with lots of woods and us sot in to clean up de ground and clean 

up 150 acres to farm on. Dere ' bout forty-seven hands and more ' cumulates 

Day go back to Meridian for more and brung iem in a ox cart. 

"My brother, Honzane Johnson, was one day brung on dot trip. 

I had inother brother, Keen, whrt dim when he 

long-life people, ' cause I have a gran' uncle 

He and my grandma and grandpa come from South 

102 year old. Us was all 

what die when he 136 year old. 

Caroline and dey was all 

Africa people, I heered dem tell how dey brung from Africa in 

My daddy he die at 99 and inother brother at 104. 

"Us see lots of sojers when us come through from Meridian and 

dey de cavalry. Dey come ridinl up with high hats like beavers on dey head 

and us tfraid of lam, ' cause dey told us dey gwine take us to Cube and sell 

us dere, 

de ship. 

"When us first git to Texas it was cold - not sort a cold, but 

I mean cold. I shovel de snow many a day. Dey have de big, common house 

and de white folks live upstairs and de niggers sleep on de first floor. 

Dat to ' toot de white folks at night, but us have our own houses for to 

live in in de daytime, builded out of logs and daubed with mud and nail 
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rive out boards over dat mud. Dey mike de chimney out of sticks and mud, 

too but us have no windows, and in summer us kind of live out in de bresh 

arbor, what was cool.. 

"US have all kind of crops and moreln 100 acres in fruit,Icause 

dey brung all kind trees and seeds from Alabama. Dey was undergrount 

springs and de rater was oho' good to drink, ' cause in Mobile de water 

wasn't fitten to drink. It taste like it have de lump of salt melted in 

it. US keep de butter and milk in de spring house in dem days, ' cause 

us ain't have no ice in dem time. 

"Old massa, he name Aden and he brother name John, and dey 

was way up yonder tall people. Old Massa die soon and us have missy 

to say what we do. All her overseers have to be good. She punish de 

slaves iffen day bad, but not whip tem. She have de jail builded under-

growl' like de stormcave and it have a drop door with de weight on it, so 

dey couldn't git up from de bottom. It shot was dark in dat place. 

"In slavery time us better be in by eight o'clock, better be 

in dat house, better stick to dat rule. I 'member after freedom, missy 

have de big celebration on Juneteenth every year. 2 

"When war come to Texas every plantation was conscript for 

de war and my daddy was Ipinted to select de able body men often us 

place for to be sojers. My brother Keen was one of dem. He come back 

all right, though. 

"When freedom come missy give all de men niggers $500 each, 

but dat 'federate money and have pictures of hosses on it. Dat de onlies' 
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money missy have den. Old missy Betty, she die in Sunnyside, Texas, 

when she 115 year old. 

"When I's 18 year old I marry a gal by name Lucy Johnson. She 

dend now long ago. I got five livin' chillen somewhere, but I done lost 

track of lem. One of dem boys serve in de last war. 

"I used to hear somethinl ' bout rabbit foot. De old folks used to 

say dat iffen de rabbit hpve time to stop and lick he foot de dog can't 

track him no more and I allus wears de rabbit foot for good lack. I don't 

know if it brung me dat luck, though.' 

"I been hare 36 year and I work moss de time as house mover, what 

I work at 26 year. I'll be honness with you, I don't know how old I is, 

but it must be plenty, ' cause I ' members lots ' bout de war. I didn't see 

no fightinl but I knowed what was goinl on den. 

"I belong to de U. B. F. Lodge, what I pays into in case I gits 

sick. But I never can git sick and I ain't have no ailment Icept my feets 

Ausl swoll up, and I can't git nothinl for that. 

************ 
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HARRY JOHNSON, 86, whose real 
name VMS Jim, was born in Mis-
souri, where he was stolen by 
Harry Fugot,when about twelve 
years old, and taken to Arkansas. 
He was given the name of Harry 
and remained with Fugot until 
near the close of the Civil War. 
Fugot then sold him to Graham 
far 1,200 acres and he was 
brought to Coryell Co., Texas, 
and later to Caldwell Co. He 
worked in Texas two years be-
fore finding out the slaves were 
free. He later went to McMullen 
Co. to work cattle, but eventually 
spent most of his time rearing ten 
white children. He now lives in 
Pearsall, where he married at the 

age of 59. 

Page One 

"I come from Missouri to Arkansas and then to Texas, and I was 

owned by Massa Louis Barker and my name was Jim J6hnson. But a white 

man name Harry Fagot stoled me and run me out to Arkansas and changed 

my name to Harry. He stoled me from Mississippi County in de southern 

pnrt of Missouri, down close to de Arkansas line, and I was about 12 year 

old then. 

"My mama's name was Judie and her husbql name Miller. When I 

wasn't big ' nough to pack a chip, old Massa Louis Barker wouldn't take 

$400 for me, ' cause he say he wants to make a overseer out of me. 

My daddy went off durinl de war. He carried off by sojers and he never 

did come back. 

"Dey 'bout 30, 40 acres in Massa Barker's plantation in Missouri. 

He used to hire me out from place to place and de men *hat hires me puts 

me to dant what he wanted. I was stole from my mammy when I's ' bout 10 

or 12 and she never did know what become af me. 
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"0, my stars1 I seed hunlerds and hunterds of sojers ' fore I stole 

from Missouri. Dey what us call Yankees. I seed gem strung out a half-

mile long, goinl battle two and three deep. Dey never did destroy any 

homes. Dey took up a little stuff. I had five sacks ..)f meal one day and. 

was going to de mill and de sojers come along and taken 48, meal pnd all. 

De maddes' WOMAU I ever saw was dat day. De sojers coma and druv off her 

cows. She told ' em not to, dat her husban' fighting and she have to make 

de livint off dem cows, but dey druv de cows to camp and kilt ' bout three 

of gem. Dey done dat, I knows, ' cause I's with gem. 

"But down in Arkansas I seed de southern sojers and I's plowinl 

for a old lady call Williams, and some sojers come and goes in de house. 

I heered say dey was Green's men, and dey taken everything dat old WOM2A 

have what dey wants, and dey robs lots of houses. 

"It don't look reas'able to say it, but it's a fan' durin' slavery 

iffen you lived one place and your mammy lived ' cross de street you couldn't 

go to see her without a pass. De paddlerollers would whip you if you did. 

Dere was one woman owns some slaves and. one of tern asks her for a pass and 

she give him de piece of paper sposed to be de pass, but she writes on it: 

"His shirt an rough and his back am tough, 
Do, pray, Mr. Paddleroller, give lim ' nough. 1 

"De paddlerollers beat him nearly to death, ' cause that's what's 

wrote on de paper he give gem. 

"I member a whipping one slave got. It were 100 lashes. Dey's a 

big overseer right here on de San Marcos river, Clem Folk, him and he massa 

kilt 16 niggers in on day. Dat massa couldn't keep a overseer, ' cause de 

niggers wouldn't let ' em whip ' ern, and dis Clem, he sa, I'll stay dere,' 
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and he finds he couldn't whip den niggers either, so he just kilt ' era. 

One nigger nearly got him and would have kilt him. Dat nigger raise de 

ax to come down on Polk's head and de massa stopped him just in time, and 

den Polk shoots dat nigger in de brest with a shotgun. 

"Dey had court days and when court met, dey passed a bill what 

say, ' Keep de niggers at home.' Some of ' em could go to daurch and some 

of ' cm couldn't. Dey'd let de cullud people be baptized, but dey didn't 

many want it, dey didn't understan° it Inough. 

"After de war ends, Massa Fugot sells me to Ma:sa Graham for 

1,200 acres of land, and I lives in Caldwell County. He was purty good 

to he slaves and we live in a li'l old frame house, facinl west. I sleeps 

in de same house as massa and missus, to guard ' em. One night some men 

came and wake meup 2nd tells me to put my clothes on. Missus Was in de 

bed and she ' gin cryinl and tell ' em not to take me, but dey taken me any-

w7. We celled ' ern Guerrillas and dey thieves . Dey white men and one 

of ' em I had knowed a long time. Its with dem thives and hears tem talk 

'bout killinl Yankees. Dey kept me in de south part of Missouri a long 

time. I didn't do anything but sit ' round de house with den. 

"When Is sold to Massa Graham I didn't have to come to Texas, 

'cause I's free, but I didn't know dat, and I's out here two years ' fore 

I knowed Its free. Down it Caldwell County is where do bondage was lifted 

offen me and I found out Its free. I jusl stays on and works and. my massa 

give me he promise Is git a hoes and saddle and $100 in money when I's 

21 year old, but he didn't do it. He give me a 11'1 pony and a saddle what 
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I sold fa $3.00 and ' bout eight or nine dollars in money. He had me 

blindfolded and I thought I gwine git a good hoss and saddle and more 

money. 

"I looks back sometimes and thinks times was better for eatint 

in slavery dan what dey is now. My mammy was a regtlar cook and she 

made me peach cobblers and apple damplin's. In dem days, we'd take 

cornmeal and mix it with water and call ' em corn dodgers and dey awful 

nice with plenty butter. We had los.of hawg meat and when dey kilt 

a beef a man told all de neighbors to come git some of de meat. 

"Right after de war, times is pretty hard and I's taken beans 

and parched ' em and got ' em right brown, and meal bran to mike coffee 

out of. Times was purty hard, but I allus could find somethinl to work 

at in dem days. 

"I lived all my life tmong white folks and just worked in 

first one place and then Inother. I raised ten white chillen, nine of 

de Lowe chillen, and dey'd mind me quicker dan dey own pqpy and mammy. 

Dat in McMullin County. 

"De day I's married I's 59 year old and my wife is ' bout 

60 year old now. De last 20 years I's jus' piddled ' round and done 

no regilar work. I married right here in de church house. I nussed 

my wife when she a baby and used to court her mammy when she's a girl. 

We's been real happy together. 
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JAMES D. JOHNSON, born Oct. 
1st, 1860, at Lexington, 
Mississippi, was a slave of 
Judge Drennon. He now lives 
with his daughter at 4527 
Baltimore St., Dallas, Texas. 
His memory is poor and his 
conversation is vague and 
wandering. His daughter says, 
"He ain't at himself these days." 
James attended Tudkaloo Univers-
ity, near Jackson, Mississippi, 
and uses very little dialect. 

"My first clear recollection is about a day when / was five years 
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old. I was playing in the sand by the side of the house in Lexington with 

some other children and some Yankee sdldiers came by. They came on horse-

back and they drew rein by the side of the house and I ran under the house 

and hid. My mother called to me to come out and told me they were Federal 

toldiers and I could tell it by their blue uniforms. One of the soldiers 

reached into his haversack and pulled out a uniform and gave it to me. 

'Have your mammy make a suit out of it,' he said. Another soldier gave me 

a uniform and my mother was a seamstress in the home of the Drennons and she 

made me two suits out of those uniforms. 

"Judge Drennan had married the daughter of Colonel Terry and he 

had given my parents to his daughter when she married the judge. My father 

and mother both came from Virginia. Colonel Terry had bought them at sep-

arate times from a slave trader who brought them from Virginia to Mississippi. 

They had a likeness for each other when they learned both came from Virginia. 

Both of them had white fathers, were light complected and had been brought up 

in the big house. 

"When they told the Colonel they wished to marry he only said, 

'JUlii4 de you take William,' and 'William, do you take jliall Then they 
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were man and wife. He gave them the name of Johnson, which was the family name 

of my father's mother and the name of his father. 

"When my parents lived with Judge Drennon they had a house in the 

yard quarters. The Drennon home was the most beautiful house I ever have seen. 

It was a big, brick manSion with tall, white pillars reaching up to the second 

story. The yards and grounds were so beautiful the white folks used to come 

from long ways off to see than. 

"After the surrendering we lived with the Drennons four or five years. 

They paid my parents for their work and I had an easy time of it. I was youngest 

of eight children and there was ten years or more between me and the next older 

child. My mother wanted to make something special out of me. 

"I went to three different schools down in the woods before I was nine. 

White people would come and put up schools for the colored children but the white 

people in Mississippi said they were not good people and woad criticize them. 

Sometimes the schools would get busted up. We studied out of the Blue Back spel-

ler and an arithmetic and a dicticnary. I could spell and give the meaning of 

most nigh every word in that dictionary. 

"When I was thirteen they held an examination at Lexington for colored 

children to see who'd get a scholarship at Tuckaloo University, eight miles from 

Jackson. I was greatly surprise hen I won from my county and I went but didn't 

finish there. Then I went a little while to a small university near Lexington, 

called Allcorn University. I loved to go to school and was considered bookish. 

But my people died and I had to earn a living for myself and I couldn't find any 

way. to use so much *hat I learned out of books, as far aS making money was con-

ned. So I came to Texas, doing any kind of labor work I could find. Finally 

jaarried and went to farming 35 or 40 years and raised. five children. 
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"I'm the only one left now of my brothers and sisters and it 

won't be ion , until I'm gone, too, but I don't mind that. We lived a long 

time. Some of it was hard and some of it was good. I tried all the time 

to live according to my lights and that is RS far RS I know now to do. 

I don't feel resentful of nlything, anymore. 

"When tntre is elan, I just sit in the Bull." 
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MARY JOHNSON does not know 
her age but is evidently 
very old. Paralytic strokes 
have affected mind and body. 
Her speech, though impaired, 
is a swift flow of words, often 
profane. A bitter attitude 
toward everything is apparent. 
Mary is homeless and owes the 
necessities of life to the kind-
ness of a middle aged Negress 
who takes care of s,=veral old. 
women in her home in Pear Orchard, 
in Beaumont, Texas. 

"Now, wait, white folks, I got to scratch my head so's I kin 

'member. I's been paralyze so I can't git my tongue to speak good. 

It git all twist up. 

"I don't know how old I is. My daddy he have my age in the 

big Bible but he done move ' round so much it git lost long ago. He used 

to ' long them Guinea men. Them was re ,,,1 small men and they shot walk 

fast. He wasn't so tall as my mommer rd he name John Allen and he a 

pore max, all bone. He sold out from the old country, that Mississippi. 

My mama name Sarah and she come from Choctaw country, ' round in Georgia. 

I have grandma Rebecca, a reelar old Indian woman and she have two long 

black braid longerin her waist and she allus wore a hi; bonnet with splits 

in it. You know de Indian people totes they chillens on they back and my 

mommer have me wrop up in a blanket and strop on her back. 

"I's Oise firstborn chile ad my mommer have two gal chillen, 

me and Hannah, and she have seven boy. Where I's born was old wild country 

and old Virginny run down thataway. Everything wa t. plenty good to eat 

and I seed strawberries what would push you to git tern in your mouth. 

" Clost to where I's born they's a place where they brung the Africy 

people to tame ' am and they have big pens where they puts ' em after they 
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takes tem aatta they gun ships. They shot was wild and they have hair all 

over just like a dog and big hammer rings in they noses. They didn't wore 

no clothes and sometime they git ' way and run to them swamns in Floridy and 

git all wild and hairy ' gain. They brung preachers to help tame gem, but 

didngtglow no preacher in them pens b— hisself, gcauseihey say them preacher 

won't come back, ' cause 

tem. They done worship 

knowed no better. When 

but they allus wild and 

"My old missy 

some them wild Africy people done kill ' em and eat 

them snake bit as a rake hRndle, ' cause they ain't 

they gits tem all tame they sells gem for field hands, 

iffen anybody come they duck and hide down. 

she name Florence Walker and she regglar tough. I 

helps miss her chile, Mary, and Mary make her mommer be good to me. Us 

wore litl brass toe shoes and I call tine gold toe shoes. Them shoes hard 

gnough to knock a mule out. After young missy and me git growed us run 

off to dances and old missy beat us behind good. She say us jes' chillen 

yet and keep us in short, short dress and we pull out the stitching in them 

hems so us dresses drags and she shot wore us out far that. 

"Did us love to dance? Jesus help me! Them country niggers 

swing me /to hard us land in the corner with a whs. 

"My brudder Robert he a powlfal big boy and he wasn't ' lowed to 

have no pants till he 21 year old, but that didn't gscourage him from courtint 

the gals. I try tease him ' bout go see the gals with dat split shirt. That 

not all, that boy suss he simmer breast till he 21 year old, H, have to have 

that nussint real regllar. But one tim- he pestering mommer and she tryint 

milk the cow and the cow git nervous and kick over the bucket and mommer 

fall off the stool and she so mad she wean him right there and then. 
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"Old massa he never clean hisself up or dress up. He look like 

a vagrant thing and be and missy mean, too. My pore daddy he back anus 

done cut up from the whip and bit by the dogs. Sometime when a woman big 

they make a hollow out place for her stomach and make her lay down Icross 

that hole and whip her behind. They shot tear thatthing up. 

"Us chillen git to play and us sing 

"Old possum in the holler log 
Sing high de loo, 

Patter than a old green frog, 
Sing high de loo, 
Maar possum? 

"That church they h2ve a Imarkable thing. They a deen tranch what 

cut all 'round the bottom and clay steps what lead all the way to the top the 

mountain and when the niggers git to shoutinI thflt church jes' a-rollinf and 

rockint. One the songs I ' member was 

"'Shoo the devil out the corner, 
Shoo, members, shoo, 

Shoo the devil out the corner, 
Shoo, members, shoo.' 

"Us WI_ gals anus wore cottanadm dresses evIry dr.y. Them what us 

call nine-stitch dresses. Mammy make fasten-back dresses and fasten-back 

drawers and knit sweaters and socks for the mens. She git sheep wool -vhct 

near ruint by cockle burrs and mske us chillen set by the hour End pick out 

them burrs. 

mils houses like chicken coops but us shol happy in that li°1 cabin 

house. Nothie to worry ' bout. Mammy cook them grits, that yaller hominy. 

She make lash cat', cornbread wrop in cabbage leaf and put ashes ' round t. 

"The old plantation ' bout on the line Itween Virginny and MisIsippi 
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end us live near the Madstone. That n big stone, -11 smooth and when a dog 

bite you you a:o run ' round the Ww1sto e and wash yourself in the hot springs 

end the bites don't hart you. 

"I seed lots of sojers and. my daddy fit 'aith the Yankees and they he 

a big fieht close there and have a while lots of dead bodies 1?yinl ' round like 

so nary logs end they just stnck ' em un and sot fire to tem. You seed lem 

barninl night and day. They lay down and shoot and then jump up and stick ' em 

and sometimes they drunk the blood aatten whe-e they stick ' am, use they 

can't git no water. 

"After freedom us go in ox team to New Orleans and (qaddy he raise 

cotton and sell it and moMmer sell eggs. My daddy a workie :UPI and he help 

build the big custom house in New Orleans and help pull the rope to pull the 

boats up the canal from the river. Th-A canal Street now. He put he name 

on top that custom house end it there to this day. You can go there and see 

it. He help build the hospital, too. 

"One time us live close to the boT, and that gran' and us take a stave 

and cotch catfish and perch and cook ' cm on the bonk and us go meet oyster 

boats and daddy git leaby the tub. 

'I git marry in Baton Rouge when I sixteen and my husban' he n--me 

Arras Shaw and he lots older'n me and I co-Adn't keep him. He in Port Arthur 

now. My husben 1 and I sawmill 20 year in Grayburg, here in Texas, and then 

us seporate. I been in Beaumont 16 year and I's rice farm cook in the camp 

an the Fannett Bo-d. They tells me I got uncles in Africy. I goes to Sancti-

fied church and that all I can do now. 

****** 
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MARY ELLEN JOHNSON, owner of a 
little restaurant at 1301 Mar-
illa St., Dallas, Texas, is 77 
years old. She was born in slav-
ery to the Murth family, about 
ten miles fram San Marcos, Texas. 
She neither reads nor writes but 
talks with little dialect. 
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"I don't know so fur 'ack as bet) , I was born, Icept what my 

mammy told me, and she allus said little black dhillen wasn't sposed 

to ask so many questions. Her name was Missouri Ellison, ' cause she 

belonged to Miss Micelder Ellison and then when she married with Mr. 

Murth, her daddy said my mammy was her ' heritance. 

"My first mamIries are us playint in the backyard with Miss 

Fannie and Miss Martha and Mr. Sammie. They was the little Murth chillen, 

We used to make playhouses out there and sweep the ground clean down to 

the level with brush brooms and declrate it all up with little broken 

glassas end crockery. 

"In them days we lived in a little, old log cabin in the back-

yard and there was just one room, but it was snug and we had aplenty of 

livinl. My mammy had a nice cotton bed and she weren't no field nigger, 

tut my pappy were. 

"Miss Micelder had a fine farm and raised most everything we ate 

and the food nowadays ain't like what it was then. Miss Micel,er had a 

wood frame house with a big kitchen and they were cookinl gain' on all 

the time. They cooked on a wood stove with iron rots and skillets, and 

the roastinl ears and chicken fried right out of ,,our own yard is tastier 

than what you git now. Grated tater puddint was my dish. 
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"When I am seven years old I hear talk 'bout a war and the sepa-

ration but I don't pay much ttention. It seem far away and I don't bother 

my kinky head 'boat it. But then they tells eras the war is over and Itm 

goinl to be raised free and that I don't ' long to anybody but Gewd and my 

pappy and mammy, but it don't make me feel nothinl, ' cause I ain't nver 

know I ain't free. 

"After the war we removed to a house on a hill where they is 

five houses, little log houses all in a row. We had good times, but we had 

to work in the cotton and corn and wheat in the daylight time, but when the 

dusk come we used to sing and dance and play inte the moonlight. 

"But one man called Milton, he's past his yearling boy days and he 

didn't like to see us spend our time in sin, so he'd preach to us from the 

Gospel, but I had the hardest time to get Iligion of anybody I knowed. Fin'ly 

I got sick when I were fifteen and was in my bed and somethin, happened. Lawd, 

it was the most Ilievable thing ever happened to me. I was layinl there when 
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sin formed a heavy, white veil just like a blanket over my bed and it just eased 

down over me till it was mashing the breath oat of me. I crys out to the Lawd 

to save me and, shot inough, Be hear the cry of a pore mis'able sinner. I ran 

to my mammy and peppy a-shoutinl. 

"The next year I marries and went on Inother farm right near by and 

starts havint chillen. I has ten and think I done rightly my part, ' cause I 

lived right by the word and taJght my chillen the same. I'm loOkint to the 

promise to live in Glory after my days here is done. 

******** 
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PAULINE JOHNSON and ALICE 
BOUDREAUX, sisters, were once 
slaves on the plantation of 
Dermal Martine, near Opelousas, 
Lamisiana. As their owners 
were French, they are more in-
clined to use a Creole patois 
than English. 

MUs was both slaves on de old plantation close to Opelousas," 

Pauline began. As the elder of the two sisters she carried most of the 

conversation, although often referring to Felice before making positive 

statements. 

"I was 12 year old when freedom come and 1l ice was ' bout six. 

Us belonged to Massa Dermat Martine and the missy's name Mimi. They raise 

us both in the house and they love us so they spoil us. I never will for-

get that. The little white chillen ma younger than me, 'bout Felice's 

age. They shoo had pretty lig curly black hair. 

"Us didn't have hard time. Never even knowed hard time. That old 

massa, he what you call a good man. 

"Us daddy was Bones and he work in the field. The old Kassa give 

him a mud. and log house and a plot of ground for he own. The rain shot 

never get in that log house, it so tight. The furniture was homemake, 

but skv daddy make it good and stout. 

0U4 daddy he work de ground he own on Sunday and sold the things 

to buy us shoes to put an UA feet and clothes. The white folks didn't 

give us clothes byt they lot him have all the money he made in his own 

plot to get them, 
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"US NAMR name Marguerite and she a field hand, too, so us chillen 

growed up in the white folks house mostly. 'Fore relics get big enough to 

leave I stay in the big house and take care of her. 

"One day us papa fali sick in the bed, just ' fore freedom, and he 

kepg calling for the priest. Old nesse call the priest and just ' fore um 

papa die the priest marry him and my mama. ' fore dat they just married by 

the masses word. 

"Police and me, um have two brothers what was born and die in slav-

ery, and one sister still living in Bolivar now. US three uncles, Bruno 

and Pophrey and Zaphrey, they goes to the war. Them three dies too young. 

The Yankees stole thee and make them boys fight for then. 

"I never done much work but wash the dishes. They wasn't poor 

people and they uses good dishes. The missy real particular 'bout us 

shining them dishes nice, and the silver spoons and knives, too. 

"Them white people was good Christian people and they christen 

us both in the old brick Catholic church in Opelousas. They done torn it 

down now. Missy give me pretty dress to get christen in. My godmother, 

she Nilsen Mesasean, but I call her 'Miran'. My godfather called 'Peron.' 

"On Sunday morning us fix our dress and hair and go up to the 

missy's looking-glass to see if us pretty enough go to church. Us goes 

to Mass every Sunday morning and church holiday, and wlin the cullud 

folks sick massa send for the priest same's for the white folks. 

"We wears them things on the strings round the neck for the good 

of the heart. They's nutmeg. 

"The plantation was a big, grand place and they have lots of orange 
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trees. The slaves pick them oranges and pack them down on the barrel 

with la mosse(Spanish moss) to keep them. They was plenty pecans and 

figs, too. 

"In slavery time most everybody round Opelousas talk Creole. 

That make the words bard to come sometime. Us both talk that better 

way than Znglish. 

"Muria' the war, it were a sight. Every mornin' Capt. Jen-

erette Bank and be men go a hoes-back drillint in the pasture and then 

have drill on foot. A White lady take all us chillen to the ddll ground 

every mornin'. Us take the lunch food in the basket and stay till they 

done drill out. 

"I can sing for you the song they used to sing: 

"0, de YaOcee come to put de nigger free, 
Says I, says I. pas bonne; 

In eighteen-sixty-three, 
De Yankee get out they gun and say. 
Hurrah! Let's put on the ball. 

"When war over none the slaves wants leave the plantation. 

My mama and us Chalon stays on till old masse and missy dies, and then 

goes live on the old Repridim place for a time. 

"Both us get marry in that Catholic church in Opelousas. As 

for me, it most too long ago to talk about. His name Alfred Johnson and 

he dead 12 years. Our youngest boy, John, go to the World War. Two my 

nephews die in that war and one nephew can't walk now from that war. 

"Felice marry Joseph Boudreaux and when he die she come here to 

star with me. There's more hard time now than in thepld day for us, but 

I hope things get better. 
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aPENCE JOHNSON was born free, 
a member of the Choctaw Nation, 
in the Indian Territory,, in the 
1850 1s. He does not know his 
exact age. He and his mother 
were stolen and sold at auction 
in Shreveport to Riley Surratt, 
who lived near Shreveport, on 
the Texas -Louisiana line. He 
has lived in Waco since 1874. 

"De nigger stealers done stole me and my mammy outin de 

Choctaw Nation, up in de Inaian Territory, when I was ' bout three 

years old. Brudder Knox, Si s Hannah, and my marmy and ner two 

step-cnillun was aown on ae river washini. De nigger stealers driv 

up in a big carriage and mammy just thought nothin', ' cause tne 

lord was near dere and people goin on de road s6opped to water oe 

norses and rest awhile in de shade. By'n by, a man coaxes de two 

bigges' chillun to de carriage and. give dem some kind-a candy. Other 

chillun sees dis and goes, too. Two otner men was waikin' ' round 

mnekinl and gettini closer to mammy all de time. When he kin, do 

man in de carriage got de two big step-chillun in witn him and me 

and sis' clumb in too, to see now come. Den de man holler, 1Git de 

ole one and let's git from here.' With dat de two big men grab mammy 

and sne fougnt ana screecned and bit and cry, but dey tit her on de 

head with something and drug her in, and throwed her on de floor. De 

big chillmns begin to fight for mammy, but one oi de men nit lem nara 

and oif aey driv, with de horses under whip. 

"Dis was near a place called Bega Depot. Dey went down de 

Red Ribber, ' cross de ribber and on down in Louisian to Shreveport. 
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Doan in Louisan us was put on what day call de ' block' and sole to de 

highest bidder. My mammy and her three chillun brung $3,000 flat. Be 

step chillun was soli to somebody else, but us was bought by Marse Riley 

Surratt. He was de daddy of Jedge Marshall Surratt, him who got to be 

jedge here in 14100. 

"Marse Riley Surratt had a big plantation; dontt know how many 

acres, but dere was a factory and gins and big nouses and late of nigger 

quarters. De house was right on de Tex-leuisan line. Mammy cooked for 

tem. When Marse Riley bought her, she couldnt speak notain' but de 

Choctaw words. I was a baby when us left de Choctaw country. My sister 

looked like a fall blood Choctaw Indian and she could pass for a real 

full blood Indian. Mammy's folks was all Choctaw Indians. Her sisters 

Was Polly Hogan, and Sookay Hogan and she had a bruddar, Nolan Tubby. Day 

was all known in de Territory in de ole days. 

"Near as Morse Riley's books can come to it, I musl of been bo'n 

'round 1859, up in de Territory. 

"DS run de hay press to bale cotton on de plantation and took 

cotton by ox wagons to Shreveport. Seven or eight wagons in a train, with 

three or four alike of steers to each wagon. Us made ' lasses and cloth 

and shoos and lots of things. Old Marse Riley had a nigger Wee could make 

shoes and if he had to go to court in Carthage, he'd leave nigger make 

shoos for him. 

"De quarters was a quarter mile long, all strung out on de creek 

bank. Our cabin was next de big house. De White folks give big balls and 

had supper gain' all niht. Us had lots to eat and dey let us have dances 

and suppers, toe. We never go anywhere. Mammy always cry and tfraid of 
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bein' stole, again. 

"Dere was a white man live close to us, but over in Louisan. 

He had raised him a great big black man wnat brung fancy price on de 

block. De blac man shot love dat white man. Die white man would sell 

ole John - dat 'a de black man's name - on de block to someman from 

Georgia or other place fur off. Den, after ' while de white man would 

steal ole John back and bring him home and feed him good, den sell him 

again. After he nad sal' ole John some lot of times, ne coaxed ole John 

off in de swamp one day and ole John founi dead sev'ral days later. 

De wnite folks said dat de owner kilt him, ' cause ' a oead nigger wontt 

tell no vales.' 

"Burin' de Freedom War, I seed soldiers ail ever de road. rey 

was breakint hosses what dey stole. Da Skeered and didn' let soldiers 

see us if we could help it. Mammy and I stayed on with Manse Riley 

after Freedom and till I was ' bout sixteen. Den Marse Riley died and 

I come to Waco in a wagon with Judge Surratt's brother, Marse Taylor 

Surratt. I come to Waco de same year dat Dr. Lovelace did, and he says 

that was 1874. I married and us had six aftillun. 

"I can't read or write, ' cause I only went to school one day. 

De white folks tried to lam me, but Its too thickheaded. 

***111444* 
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HARRIET JONES , 93, waLi born a 
slave of Martin ?ullbright,who 
owned a large plantation in 
North Carolina. When he died 
his daughter, Ellen, became 
Harriet's owner, and was so 
kind to Harriet that she looks 
back on slave years as the hap-
piest time in her life. 

"My daddy and mammy was Henry and Zilphy Guest and W714Se Martin 

Fullbright brung dem from North. Carolina to Red River County, in Texas, 

long ' fore freedom, and settled near Clarksville. I was one of dere 

eight chillen and borned in 1844 and am 93 years old. My folks stayed 

with Marse Martin and he Caughter; Miss Ellen, till dey went to de re-

ward where dey dies no more. 

"LA plantation raise corn and oats and wheat and cotton and hawgs 

cattle and hosses, and de neres' place to ship to market am at Jef-and 
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fersou, Texas, ninety miles from Cla7ksville, den up river to Shreveport 

and den to Memphis or New Orleans. Dey send cotton by wagon train to 

Jefferson but mostly by boat up de bayou. 

"When Marse Martin die he ' vide us slaves to he folks and I falls 

to he daughter, Miss Ellen. Iffen over dorm was a angsron dis earth 

she was it. I hopes wherever iks, her spirit am in glory. 
‘ 

"When Miss Ellen marry Mars* Johnnie Watson, she h-ve me fix her up. 

She have de white satin dress and pink sash and tight waist and hoop skirt, 

so she have to go through de door sideways. De long curls I made hang 

down her shoulders and a bunch of pink roses in de hand. She look like a 

angel. 
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"All de fine folks in Clarksville at dat weddin , and cloy dances in 

de big room after de weddinl supper. It was de grand time but it make me cry, 

'cause Miss 41en done growed up. When she was a li'l gal she wore de sweetest 

11'1 dresses and panties with de lace raffles what hung down below her skirt, 

and de jacket button in de back and shoes f-om soft leather de shoeman tan just 

for her. When she li'l bigger she wear de tucked petticoats, two, three at a 
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tine to take place of hoops, b t she still wear de white panties with lace raf-

fles what hang below de skirt ' bout a foot. Where cloy gone now? I ain't seed any 

for sich a long time! 

"When de white ladies go to church in dem hoop skirts, dey hps to pull 

dem up in de b?dk to set down. After freedom cloy wears de dresses long with de 

train and has to hold up de train when cloy goes in de church, lessen dlzy has 

de nigger to go ' long and hold it up for dem. 

"AU us house women larnd to knit e_e socks and head mufflers, and many is 

de time I has went to town and traded socks for groceries. I cooked, too, and 

helped ' fore old Marse died. For everyday cookinl we has corn pone and potlicker 

and bacon meat and mustard and turnip greens, and good, old sorghum ' lasses. On 

Sunday we has chiekon or turkey or roast pig and pies and cakes and hot, salt-

risinl bread. 

"When folks visit dem days cloy do it right and stays several days, maybe 

a week or two. When de quality folks comes for dinner, Missie show me how to 

wait on table. I has to come in when she ring de bell, and hold de waiter for 

food just right. Par de breakfaso we has coffee and hot waffles what my mammy 

make. -2-
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"Dere was a old song we used to sing ' bout de hoecake, when we cookin s 

":1f you wants to bake a hoecake, 
To bake it good an6. done,, 
Slap it on a nigger's heel, 
And hol1 it to de sun. 

My mammy baked a hoecake, 
As big as Alab?ma, 
She throwed it Igainst a nigger's head, 
It ring juts' like a hammer. 

e I De way you bake a hoecake, 
De old Virginny way, 
Wrap it round a nigger's stom-ch, 
And 4t, dere all day.' 

"Dat de life we lives with old and young marse and missie, for dey 
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de quality folks of old Texas. 

"Bout tine for de field hands to go to work, it gittini mighty hot 

down here, so dey go by daylight when it cooler. 0 d Marse have a horn and 

'long ' bout four o'clock it gin to blow, :.nd vou turn over and try take inother 

nap, den it goes arguini, b 1 o w, how loud dat old horn do blow, bat de sweet 

smell de air and de early breeze blowini through de trees, and de ran peepini 

over de meadow, make you glad to git up in de early morainic 

"'It's a cool and frosty mornini 
And de niggers goes to work, 
With hoes upon dey shoulders, 
Without a bit of shirt.' 

"'When dey hears de horn blow for dinner it am de race, and dey sings: 

"II goes up on de meatskins, 
I comes down on de pone - 
I hits de corn pone fifty licks, 

And makes dat butter moan.' 
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"De timber am near de river and de bayou and when dey not workin' do 

hosses or no other work, we rides down and goes huntinl with de boys, for wild 

turkeys and prairie chickens, but day like bes' to hunt for coons and possums. 

"'Possum up de gum stump, 
Raccoon in de hollow - 
Git him down and twist him out, 
And I'll give you a dollar.' 

"Come Christmes, Miss Ellen say, ' Harriet, have de Christmesparry in 

and de holly and evergreens.' Den she puts de candles on de tree and hangs de 

stockin's up for de white chillen and de black chillen. Nex' morninl, everybody 

up ' fore day and somethinl for us ell, and for de men a keg of cider or wine 

on de beak porch, so dey all have a liii Christmas spirit. 

"De flex' thing am de dinner, serve in de big dinin' room, and dat dinner! 

De onlies' time what I ever has sich a good dinner am when I gits married and 

when Miss Ellen marries Mr. Johnnie. After de white folks eats, dey watches de 

servants have dey dinner. 

"Den dey has guitars and banjoes and fiddles and plays old Christmas 

tunes, den dat night marse and missie brung de chillen to de quarters, to see 

de niggers have dey dance. ' Fore de dance dey has Christmes supper, on de long 

table out in de yard in front de cabins, andhave wild turkey or chicken and 

plenty good things to eat. When dey all through eatinl, dey has a li'l fire 

front de main cabins where de. dancin' gwine be. Mey moves everything out de 

cabin leapt a few chairs. Next come de fiddler and banjo-er and when dey starts, 

de caller call, ' Heads lead off,' and de first couple gits in middle de floor, 

and all de couples follow till de cabin full. Next he calls,leashey to de right, 
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and do - si- do.' Round to de right dey go, den he calls, ' Swing you partners, 

and dey swing dem round twice, and so it go till daylight dome, den he sing dis 

song: 

"'Its gittin , mighty late when de Guinea hen squall., 
And you better dance now if you gwine dance a-tall - 
If you don't watch out, you'll sing ' nother tune, 
For de sun rise and catch you, i.77 you don't go soon, 
For de stars gitting paler and de old gray coon 
. Is sitting in de grapevine a-watching de moon.' 

Zrzf"" 

"Den de dance break up with de Virginny Reel, and it de end e happy 

Christmas day. De old marse lets dem frolic all night and have flex' day to git 

over it, ' cause its Christmas. 

"Fore fredom de soldiers pass by our house and stop ask mammy to cook 

dem something to eat, rlid when de Yankees stop us chillen hides. Once two men 

stays two, three weeks lookin' round, p-etends dey gwine buy land. But when de 

white folks its gspicious, dey leaves right sudden, and it turn out dey's Yankee 

spies. 

"I marries Bill Jones de year after freedom. It a briht, moonlight night 

and all de white folks and niggers come and de preacher stand under de big elm tree, 

and I come in with two ligl pickininnies for flower gals and holding my train. I 

has on one Miss Ellen's dresses and red stock n's and a pair brand new shoes and 

a wide brim hat. De preacher say, ' Bill, does you take dis woman to be you lawful 

wife?' and Bill say he will. Den he say, ' Harriet, will you take dis nigger to be 

you L-IeL,1 boss and do jes' what he say? Den we signs de book and de preacher 

say, quotes from de scripture: 

"Dark and stormy may come de weather, 
I jines dis man and woman together. 
Let none but Him what make de thunder, 
Put dis man and woman asunder. -5,-. 
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"Den we goes out in de backyard, where de table sot for supper, a long 

table made with two planks and de peg legs. Liss Ellen puts an de white table-

cl)th and some red berries, cause it am November and dey is ripe. Den she 

puts on some red candles, and we his barbecue pig and roast sweet itaters and 

dumplin's end pies and cake. Day all eats dis grand suptar till dey full and 

mammy give me de luck charm for de bride. It am a rabbit toe, and she sny: 

"Here, take dis 11 11 gift, 
And place it near you heart; 
It keep away dat 11 ,1 riff 
Whet CAUS813 folks to part. 

on" 7 jes' a rabbit toe, 
Bat plenty luck it 'brings, 
Its worth a million dimes or more, 

More'n all de weddint rings.' 

"Den we goes to Marse Watson's saddleshop to dance and dances all night, 

and de bride and groom, &it's us, leads de grand march. 

'De Yankees never burned de house or nothint, so Young Marse end Missie 

Jest kept right on livin' in de old home after freedom, like old. Marse done 

'fore freedom. He pay de families by de dey for work and let dem work land on 

de halves and furnish dem teams and grub and dey does de work. 

"But byetn-bye times slow commence to change, and first one and tnother 

de old folks goes on to de Great Beyont, one by one dey goes, till all I has 

left am my great grandchild what I lives with now. My sister wne livint at 

Greenville six years ago. She was a hundred and four years old den. I don't 

know if she's livin' now or not. How does we live dat long? Way beck: yonder 

tfore Its born was a blessin t handed down from my great, great, grandfather. 

It de bleseinl of long life, and come with a blessin' of good health from 

livint de clean, hones' life. When nighttime come, we goes to bed and to 

ale and datts our blessins. 
******* 
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LEWIS JONES, 86, was born a slave 
to Fred Tate, who owned a large 
plantation on the Colorado River 

in Fayette Co., Texas. Lewis' 
father was born a slave to H. 
Jones and was sold to Fred Tate, 
who used him as a breeder to build 
up his slave stock. Lewis took 
his father's name after Emanicipa,-
tion, and worked for twenty-three 
years in a cotton gin at La Grange. 
He CEIMO to Fort Worth in 1896 and 
worked for Armour & Co. until 1931. 
Lewis lives at 3304 Loving Ave., 

"Tort Worth, Texas. 

"My birth am in de year 1851 on de plantation of Massa Fred Tate, 

what am on de Colorado River. Yes, suh, dpt am in de state of Texas. 

My mammy am owned by Massa Tate and so am my peon- and all my brudders 

Pnd sisters. How many brudders and sisters? Lowd A-mighty! Itll tell 

you ' cause you asks and dis nigger gives de facts as ' tis. Let's see, 

I can't tlect de number. My pappy have 12 chillen by my mammy end 12 

by anudder nigger name Mary. You keep de count. Den dere as Liza, him 

have 10 by her, and dere am Mandy, him have 8 by her, and dere au Betty, 

him have six by her. Now, let me elect some more. I cantT bring de 

names to mind, but dere am two or three other what have just one or two 

chillen by my peppy. Dat am right. Close to 50 chillen, ' cause my 

mammy done told me. It's disaway, my pappy am de breedint nigger. 

"You sees, when I meets a nigger on dot plantation. I's most 

shot it an a brudder or sister, so I don't try keep track of tem. 

"Massa Tate didatt give rations to each family like lots of 

massas, but him have de cookhouse and de cooks, and n11 de rations 

cooked by dem and all us nisgers sot down to de long tables. Dere Pm 

plenty, plenty. I shot wishes I could bye some good rations like dat 
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now. Man some of dat ham would go fine. Dat was 'Ham, what am.' 

"Wetuns raise all de food right dere on de place. Hawgs? Wetuns 

beve three, four hundred and massa raise de corn and feed dem and cure de 

meat. Wetuns have de cornmeal and de wheat flour and all de milk and 

butter we wants, ' cause massa have ! bout 30 cows. And dere am de good 

old tlasses, tee. 

"Massa feed powerful good and.he kW not onreastble. He don't whup 

much and am shot reastble ' bout de pass, and he ! low de parties and have 

de church on de place. Old Tom am de preacherman and de musician and him 

play de fiddle and banjo. Sometime dey have jig contest, dat when dey puts 

de glass of water on de head and see who can jig de hardest without spillint 

de water. Den dere am joyment in de singint. Preacher Tom sot all us niggers 

in de circle and sing old s'ongs. I just can't sing for you, ' cause Its lost 

my teeth and my voice an raspint, but I'll word. some, sich as 

"In de new 'Jerusalem, 
In de year of Jubilee.t 

"I done forgit de words. Den did you ever hear die one: 

"Oh, do, *hat Sam done, do dat again, 
He went to de hambene, bit off de end.' 

"When Old Tom am preacherman, him talks from he heartfelt. Den sometime 

a white preacherman come and he an de Baptist and baptize wetuns. 

"Massa have de fine coach and de seat for de driver am up high in front 

and Its de coachman and he dresses me nice and de bosses am fine, white team. 

Dere Its sat up high, all dress good, holdini a tight line ! cause de team am 

fel of spirit and fast. Weluns goes lickity split and it am a party sight. 
9 

,Yan itwarnt anyone bigger dam die nigger. 
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"Ilhas de bad luck 

:woa have just change de 

just one time with dat team and it am disaway: 

power for de gin from hoses to steam and day am 

ginninl cotton and I's with dat team ' side de house and de hosses am apprancint 

and waitint for miss te come out. Massa gm in de coach. Den, de fool 

niggers blows de whistle of dat steaa engine and de bosses never heered sich 

bee' and (ley starts to run. Dey have de bit in do teeths and Its lucky 

dat road an purty straight. I thinks of Massa be in' inside de coach ,and 

wants to save his. I says to myself, ' Dem bosses skeert and I don't want 

to skeer Ism no more.' I jug' hold de lines steady and keep sayinl, 

'Steady, boys, whoa boys.' Flatly dey begins to slow down and den stops 

and massa gits out and de bosses am puffin' hard and ill foga. He tarns to 

me and say, ' Boy, you's made a wannerful drive, like a vetlran. 1 Now, does 

dat make me feel fine! It shot do. 

"When surrender come Its been drivin, 'bout a year and it's ' bout 

11 o'clock in de mornint, ' cause massa have 

runs quick to de house and massa say dey am 

lay-in' de crops by and he say if dey do dat 

goes off, but mammy and pappy -and me stays. 

me ring de bell and all de niggers 

free niggers. It am time for 

he pay tem. Some stays and some 

Dey never left dat plantation, 

and I stays ' bout 8 years. I guess it dat coachman job what belt me. 

"Whoa I gaits I goes to work for Bd Mattson in Le Grange and I works 

in dat cotton gin 18 years. Fintly I comes hare to Fort Werth. Dat an 1896. 

I works for Armours 20 years but dey let me off six years ago, ' cause Its too 

old. Since den I works at ay little old job, for to make my lista'. 
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ils been married and it to Jane Owen in La Grange, 

and weluns have three chillen and dey 211 dead. She died in 1931. 

"It am hard ,for die nigger to git by and sometime I don't know 

for she' dat Its gwina git anudder meal, but it anus come zome wqr. Yes, 

suh, (ley allus come some way. Some of de time dey is far apart, but dey 

canes. De Lawd see to dat, I guess. 

********* 
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LIZA JONES, 81, was born a slave 

of Charley Bryant, near Liberty, 
Texas. She lives in Beaumont, 
and her little homestead is reached 
by a deviaus path through a ceme-
tery and across a ravine on a plank 
foot-bride. Liza sat in a. back-
less chair, smoking a pipe, and 

her elderly son lay on a blanket 
nearby. Both were resting after 
a hot day's work in the field. 
Within the open door could be 
seen Henry Jones, Liza's husband 
for sixty years, a tall, gaunt 
Negro who is helpless. Blind, 
deaf and almost speechless, he 
could tell nothing of slavery 
days, although he was grown when 
the war ended. 
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"When de Yankees come to see iffen dey had done turn us a-loose, I 

am a nine year old nigger gal. That make me about 91 now. Dey promenade 

up to de gate and de drum say a-dr-um-o-m-m-m, and de man in de blue uni-

form he git down to npen de gate. Old massa he see c'_em comm' and he Tanned 

in ae house and grab up de gun. When he come hustlin' down off de gallery, 

my daddy come runninl. He seed old massa too mad to knew what he a-doin', 

so quicker dan a chicken could fly he grab dat gun and wrastle it outten 

old massa's hands. Den he push old massa in de smokehouse and lock de door. 

He ain't do dat to be mean, but he want to keep old. massa aatten trouble. 

Old massa know dat, but he beat on de door and yell, but it ain't git open 

till dem Yankees done gone. 

"I wisht old massa been a-livinl now, I'd git a piece of bread and 

meat when I want it. Old man Charley Bryant, he de massa. and Felide Bryant 

de missus. Dey both have a good age when freedom come. 

"My daddy he George Price and he boss nigger on de place. Dey all 

come from Louisiana, somewhere round New Orleans and all dem 11 ,1 extra 

places. 

-1-
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"Lizlbeth she my mama and dey's juel two us chillen, me and my brudder, John. 

He lives in Beaumont. 

":Bout all de work I did was ' tend to de rooms and sweep. Nobody ever 

'low us to see nobody 'bused. I never seed or heared of nobody gittin' cut 

to pieces with a whip like some. Course, chillen wasn't 'lowed to go every-

242 

where and see everything like dey does now. Dey jump in every corner now. 

"Miss Flora and Miss 1101:y am de only ones of my white folks what am 

alive now and dey done say dey take me to Sen Antonio with dem. Course, I 

couldn't go now and leave Henry, noway. De old Bryant place am in de law-

suit. Dey say de brudder, Mister Benny, he done sharped it ' way from de 

others befo' he die, but I ' neve the gals will win dat lawsuit. 

"My daddy am de gold iplot on de old place. Dat mean anything he done 

was right and proper. Way after feeedom, when my daddy die in Beaumont, 

Cade Bryant and Mister Benny both want to see him befo' he buried. Dey ride 

in and say, ' Better not you bury him befol us see him. Dat's us young George.' 

Dey allus cell daddy dat, but he old den. 

KY mama was de spring back cook and turkey baker. Dey call her dat, 

she so neat and cook so nice. I s de expert cook, too. She larnt me. 

"Us chillen used to sing 

"'Don't steal 
Don't steal my sugar. 
Don't steal, 
Don't steal my candy. 
I's comin' round de mountain.' 

"Dey shol have better church in dem days dan now. Us git happy and 

shout. Day too many blind taggers now. Now dey say dey got de key and dey 

ain't got nothinl. Us used to sing like dis: 

-2-
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'dam's fallen race, 
Good Lawd, hang down my head and cry. 
Help me to trust him, 
Help me to trust him, 
Help me to trust him, 

Gift of Gawd. 

"'Help me to trust him, 
Help me to trust him, 
Help me to trust him, 

Eternal Life. 

"'Had not been for kdam's race, 
I wouldn't been sinninl today, 
Help me to trust him, 
Gift of Gawd.' 

Inother hymn like dis: 

"'Heavenly land, 
Heavenly land, 
Is gwineter beg Gawd, 
For dat Heavenly land. 

"'Some come crirrlinl, 
Some come lame, 
Some come walkinl, 
In Jesus' name.' 
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"You kno7 I saw you-all last night in my sleep? I ain't never seed 

you befo' today, but I seed you last night. Dey's two of you, a man and. a. woman, 

and you come crost dat bridge and up here, as"kinl me iffen I trust in de Lawd. 

And here you is today. 

"Dey had nice parties in slavery time and right afterwards. Dey have 

candy pullinl and corn shuckin's and de like. Old. Massa Day and Llassa Bryant, 

dey used to put dey niggers together and have de prize dances. Massa Day allus 

lose, ' cause us allus beat he niggers at dancinl. Lawd, when I clean myself up, 

I shot could teach dem how to buy a cake-walk in dem days. I could cut de 

pigeon wing, jes' pull my heels up and clack dem together. Den us do de back 

step and de banquet, too. 
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"Us allus have de white tarleton Swiss dress for dances and Sunday. 
Dem ouety good clothes, 
Dem purty good clothes, too and dey make at home. Us knowed how to sew and 

one de old man's gale, she try teach me readin 1 and writin 1. I didn't have 

no sense, though, and I cry to go out and play. 

"When freedom come old massa he done broke down and cry, so my daddy 

stay with him. He stay a good mpny year, till both us chillen was growed. 

Us have de log house on de piece all dat time. Dey 1nother old cullud 

man what stay, name George iihitehouse. He have do li'l heust, too. He stey 

till he die. 

"Dey was tryinl to make a go of it after de war, ' cause times was hard. 

De white boys, dey go out in de field and work den, and work hard, ' cause dey 

don't have de slaves no more. I used to see de purt y,young white ladies, all 

dress up, comin 1 to de front door. I slips out and tell de white boys, and 

dey workin 1 in de field, half-naked and dirty, and dey sneak in de back door 

and clean up to spark dem gals. 

"I been marry to dat Henry in dere sixty year, and he was a slave in 

Little Rock, in Arkansas, for Anderson Jones. Henry knowed de bad, tejous 

part of de war and he must 6e 'bout 96 year old. Now he am in pain all de 

time. Can't see, can't hear and can't talk. Us never has had de squabble. 

At de.weddi n1 de white folk, bring cakes and every 11 11 thing. I had a white 

tarleton dress with de white tarleton wig. Dat de hat part what go over de 

head and drape on de shoulder. Dat de sign you ain't never done no wrong sin 

and grinter keep beinl good. 

"After us marry I move off de old place, but nothin 1 must do but I got to 
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keep de house for Ulster Benny. I's cleanin' up one time and finds a milk 

churn of money. I say, ' Mr. Benny, what for 7ou ain't put dat money in de 

bank?' He say he will. De next time I cleanin , up I finds a pillow sack full 

of money. I says, tUr. Benny, Its gwinetr quit. I ain't gwineter be ' spans-

ible for die money.' He's sick den and I put de money under he pillow and git 

ready to go. He say, ' You better stay, or I send Andrew, de sheriff, after 

you.' I goes and cook's dinn-r and when I gits back dey has four doctors 

with Llr. Benny. He wife say to me, ' Liza, you got de sight. Am Benny gwineter 

git well?' I goes and looks and I knowed he gwine way from dere. I knowed 

he was gone den. Dey leant on me a heap after dat. 

"It some years after dat I leaves dem and Henry and me gits married 

and us make de livin' farminl. Us allus stays right round hereabouts and 

gits dis 'ill house. Now my son and me, us work de field and gits ' nough 

to git through on. 

****** 
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LIZZIE JONES, an 86 year old ex-slave 
of the R. R. Hargrove family, was born 
in l61, in Harrison County, Texas. She 
stayed with her owner until four years 
after the close of the Civil War. She 
now lives with Talmadge Buchanan, a 
grandson, two miles east of Kernabk, on 

the Lee road. 

"I was boln on the ole Henry Hargrove place. My ole 

missus was named Elizabeth and mammy called me Lizzie far her. 

But the Hargrove', called me 'Mink' since I was a chile, ' cause 

I was so black and shiny. Massa Hargrove had four girls and 

four boys and I helped tend them till I was big enough to cook 

and keep house. I wagged ole Mars& Dr. Hargrove, dat lives in 

Marshall, round when he was a baby. 

"I allus lived in de house with the white folks and 

ate at their table when they was through, and slept on the floor. 

We never had no school or church in slavery time. The niggers 

couldnt even add. None of us knowed how ole we was, but Massa 

set our ages down in a big book. 

"I ' member playin' peep-squirrel and marbles and keepin' 

house when I was a chile. Massa ' lowed the boys and girls to 

coast but they couldn' marry tfore they was 20 years ole, and 

they couldn' marry off the plantation. Slaves warn't married by 

no Good Book or the law, neither. Theytd jest take up with each 

other and go up to the Big House and ask masse to let them marry. 

If they was ole enough, he'd say to the boy, 'Take her and go on 

home.' 

0 le' 
1.4-11-() 
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"Mammy lived ' cross the field at the quarters and there was 

so many nigger ehadks it look like a town. The slaves slept on bunks 

of homemade boards nailed to de' wall vitt poles for logs and they cooked 

on tne fireplace. I didnt know what a stove was till after de War. 

Sometime they'd bake co'nbread in the ashes and every bit of the grub 

they ate come from the white folks and the clothes, too. I run them 

looms many a nignt, weavin' cloth. In summer we had lots of turnips 

and greens and garden stuff to eat. Massa allus put up sevtral barrels 

of kraut and a smokehouse full of posk for winter. We didn' have flour 

or lard, but hunt in' was good ' fore de war and on Sat'dmy de men could 

go huntin' and fisnint and catch possum and rabbits and squirrels and 

COODA. 

24-7 

"Theioverseer was named Wade and no woke the hants up at four 

in the mornine and kept them to the field from then till the sun set. 

Most of de women worked in de fields like de men. They'd wash clothes 

at night and dry them by the fire. The overseer kept a long coach whip 

with him and if they didn' work good, he'd thrash them good. Sometime 

he's pretty hard on them and strip ' em off and whip ' em till tney tank 

he was gonna kill tem. No nigger ever run off as I 'member. 

"We never have no parties till after tmancipation, and ye couldno 

go off de place. On Sundays we slept or visited each other. But the 

white folks was good to us. Massa Hargrove didnt have no doctor but 

there wasnt much sickness and seldom anybody die. 

"I don' tmembermuch 'bout de War. Massa went to it, but he come 

home shortly and say be sick with the esumption, but he got well reel 
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quick after surrender. 

"The white folks didn' let the niggers know they was free 

till ' bout a year after the war. Massa Hargrove took sick sev'ral 

months after and ' fore he did he tell the folks not to let the nig-

gers loose till they have to. Pining they faun' out and 'gun to 

leave. 

"My peppy died ' fore I was both and mammy married Caesar 

Peterson and ' bout a year after de war dey moved to a farm close to 

Lee, but I kepi on workin' for de Hargraves for four years, helpin' 

missus cook and keep house. 

************* 
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TOBY JONES was born i South 
Carolina, in 1850, a slave of 
Felix Jones, who owned a large 
tobacco plantation. Toby has 
farmed in Madisonville, Texas, 
since 1869, and still supports 
himself, though his age makes 
it hard for him to work. 

"My father's name was Eli Jones and mammy's name was Jessie. They 

was captured in Africa and brought to this country whilst they was still 

young folks, and my father was purty hard to realize he was a slave, ' cause 

tie done what he wanted back in Africa. 

"Cur owner was Massa Felix Jones and he had lots of tobacco planted. 

He was real hard on us slaves and whipped us, it lassie Janie, she was a 

real good woman to her black folks. I ' members when their 11'1 aarlyheaded 

Janie was borned. She jus , loved this old, black nigger and I carried her 

on my back whole days at a time. She was the sweetes' baby ever borned. 

"Massa, he lived in a big, rock house with four rooms and lots of 

shade trees, and had ' bout fifty slaves. Our livin' quarters wasn't bad. 

They was rock, too, and beds built in the corners, with straw moss to sleep 

on. 

2i9 

"We had plenty to eat, ' cause the woods was full of possum and rabbits 

and all the mud holes full of fish. I shol likes a good, old, fat possum 

cooked with sweet Itaters round him. We cooked meat in a old-time pot over 

the fireplace or on a forked stick. We grated corn by hand for cornbread 

and made waterpone in the ashes. 

"I was borned 'bout 1850, so I was plenty oli to 'member lots ' bout 

slave times. I ' members the loyal clothes, a long shirt what come down below 

-1-
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our knees, opened all the way down the front. On Sunday we had white loyal 

shirts, but no shoes and when it was real cold we'd wrap our feet in wool 

rags so they wouldn't freeze. I married after freedom and had white loyal 

breeches. I wouldn't marry ' fore that, ' cause massa wouldn't let me have 

the woman I wanted. 

"The overseer was a mean white man and one day he starts to whip 

a nigger what am hoein , tobacco, and he whipped him so hard that nigger 

grabs him and made him holler. Missie come out and made them turn loose 

and massa whipped that nigger and put him in chains for a whole year. Every 

night he had to be in jail and couldn't see his folks for that whole year. 

"I seed slaves sold, and they'd make them clean up good and grease 

their hands and face, so they'd look real fat, and sell them off. Of course, 

most the niggers didn't know their parents or what chillen was theirs. The 

white folks didn't wart them to git Itached to each other. 

"Missie read some Bible to us every Sunday morninl and taught us to 

do right and tell the truth. But some them niggers would go off without a 

pass and the patterrollers wokAd beat them up scandllous. 

"The fun was an Saturday night when massa ' lowed us to dance. There 

was lots of banjo pickinl and tin pan beat in' and dancinl, and everybody 

would talk ' bout when they lived in Africa and done what they wanted. 

"I worked for massa ' bout four years after freedom, ' cause he forced 

me to, said he couldn't ' ford to let me go. His place was near ruint, the 

fences burnt and the house would have been but it was rock. There was a 

battle fought near his place and I taken missie to a hideout in the moun - 

tai ns to where her father was, ' cause there was bullets flyinl everywhere. 
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When the wax was over, massa come home and says, 'You son of a gun, you's sposed 

to be free, but ,rou ain't, ' cause I ain't gwine give you freedom.' So, I goes 

on workinl for him till I gits the chance to steal a hose from him. The woman 

I wanted to marry, Golds, she loides to come to Texas with me. Me and Govie, 

we rides that hose most a hundred miles, then we turned him a—loose and give 

him a scare back to his house, and come on foot the rest the way to Texas. 

"All we had to eat was what we could beg and sometimes we went three days 

without a bite to eat. Sometimes we'd pick a few berries. When we got cold 

we'd crawl in a breshpile and hug up close together to keep warm. Once in 

awhile we'd come to a farmhouse and the man let us sleep on cottonseed in his 

barn, but they was far and few between, Icauz.e they wasn't many houses in the 

country them days like now. 

"When we gits to Texas we gits married, but all they was to our weddinl 

am we jusl ' greets to live together as man and wife. I settled on some land 

and we cut some trees and split them open and stood them on end with the tops 

together for our house. Then we deadened some trees and the land was ready to 

farm. There was some wild cattle and hawgs and that's the way we got our start, 

caught some of them and tamed them. 

"I don't know as I Ispooted nothAn' from freedom, but they turned us out 

like a bunch of stray dogs, no homes, no clothinl, no nothinl, not Inough food 

to last us onemeal. After we settles on that place, I never seed man or woman, 

Icept Govie, for six years, ' cause it was a long ways to anywhere. All we had 

to farm with was sharp sticks. We'd stick holes and plant corn and when it come 

up we'd punch up the dirt round it. We didn't plant cotton, ' cause we couldn't 
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eat that. I made bows and arrows to kill wild game with and we never went 

to a store for nothinl. We made our clothes out of animal skins. 

"We used rabbit foots for good luck, tied round our necks. We'd make 

medicine out of wood herbs. There is a rabbit foot weed that we mixed with 

sassafras and made good cough syrup. Then there is cami weed for chills and 

fever. 

"All I ever did was to farm and I made a livinl. I still makes one, 

though Ilm purty old now and its hard for me to keep the work up. I has some 

chickens and hawgs and a yearling or two to sell every year. 

***** 
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AUNT PINKIN ZEIT, whose age is 
&natter of conjecture, but who 
says she wet " growed up when sot 
free," was born on a:plantation 
in Brazoria Co., owned by Green-
ville McNeel, and still lives on 
what was a part of the Meleel 
plantation, in a little cabin 
which she says is much like the 
old slave quarters. 

"De only place I knows 'tout is right here, what was 

Mares Greenville McNeelle plantation, ' cause I's born hers and 

Manie Greenville and Missy Amelia, what was his wife, is de only 

ones I ever belonged to. After de war, Mares Huntington come 

down from up north and took over de place when Marse Greenville die, 

but de big house burned el) and all de papers, too, and I couldn't 

tell to save my life how old I is, but I's growed up and worked in 

de fields bee I's sot free. 

"My nammy's name was Harriet Jackson and she was born on 

de sane plantation. My pappy's name was In, but folks called him 

Good Cheer. He druv oxen and one day they show me him and say he 

my peppy, and so I guess he was. but I can't tell much about him, 

'cause chillen then didn't know their pappye like chillen do now. 

"Most I 'members 'bout then times is work, Cease we 's put 

out in de fields befol day and come back after night. Then we has 

to shell a bushel of corn befog goes to bed and we was so tirad 

we didn't have time for nothin'e 

"Old_ man Jerry Driver watches us in de fields and iffen we 

didn't work hard he whip us and whip us hard. Than he die and ' nother 

r-;sfac 
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man call Archer ooze. He say, ' You niggers now, you don't work good, I 

beat you,' and we shog worked hard then, 

wMarse Greenvill treated us pretty good but he never give us nothing. 

Sometime we'd run away and hide in de woods for a spell, but when they cotch 

us Mane Greenville tie us down and whip us so we don't do it no more. 

"We didn't have no clothes like we do now, Joe' cotton lowers and 

rubber shoes. They used to feed us peas and cornbread and hominy, and some-

time they threw beef in a pot and bile it, but we never had hawg meet. 

"Iffen we took sick, old Aunt Becky was de doctor. They was a 

building like what they calls a hospital and she put us in there and give 

us calomel or turpentine, depending on what ailed us. They allus kepg the 

babies there and let de mammies come in and suckle and dry ' en up. 

"I never heered much ' bout no wat and Marse Greenville never told 

us we was free. First I knows was one day we gwine to de fields and a man 

come riding up and say, ' Thar you folks gwine?' We say we gwine to de fields 

and then he say to Marse Greenville, 'You can't work these people, without no 

mt. ICSASS they's as free as you is.' Law, we shot shout, young folks and 

old folks too. But we stay there, no place to go, so we jets' sgy, but we 

gits a little pay. 

"After ' while I marries. Allen Kelley was de first husbanl what I 

ever owned and he die. Houston Edmond, he the lasl husban° I ever owned 

and he die, too, 

'Law me, they used to be a sayin' that chillen born on de dark of 

demo= ain't gwineter have no luck, and I guess I She was born then:" 
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SAM KILGORE, 92, was born 
a slave of John Peacock, of 
Williams County, Tennessee, 
who owned one of the larg-
est plantations in the south. 
When he was eight years old, 
Sam accompanied his master 
to England for a three-year 
stay. Sam was in the Con-
federate Army and also serv-
ed in the Spanish-American 
War. He came to Fort Worth 
in 1889 and learned cement 
work. In 1917 he started a, 
cement contracting business 
which he still operates. He 
lives at 1211 E. Cannon St., 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

"You asks me when I's born and was I born a slave. Well, I's born 

on July 17, 1845, so I's a slave for twenty years, and had three masses. 

I's born in Williamson County, near Memphis, in Tennessee. Massa John 

Peacock owned de plantation and am it de big one: Dere am a thousand 

acres and ' bout a thousand slaves. 

"De slave cabins am in rows, twenty in de first row and eighteen 

in de second and sixteen in de third. Den dere am house servants quarters 

near de big house. De cabins am logs and not much in dem but homemade 

tables and benches and bunks ' side de wall. Each family has dere own cabin 

and sometimes dere am ten or more in de family, so it am kind of crowded. 

But massa am good and let den have de family life, and once each week de 

rations am measure out by a old datky what have charge de comosary, and dere 

am allus plenty to eat. 

"But den eats ain't like nowadays. It am home-cured meat and mostly 

cornmeal, but plenty veg'tables and ' lasses and brown sugar. Massa raised 

lots of hawgs, what am Berkshires and Razorbacks. Razorback meat am ' sidered 

de best and sweetest. 
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"Do work stock am eighty head of mules and fifty head of hosses 

and fifteen yoke of oxen. It took:plenty feed for all dem and massa have 

de big field of corn, far as we could see. De plantation am run on system 

and everything clean and in order, not like lots of plantations with tools 

scattered ' round and dirt piles here and there. De chief overseer am white 

and de second overseers am black. Stien was nigger overseer in de shoemakin' 

and harness, and Aunty Darkins am overseer of de epinnini and weavinl. 

"Dat place am so well manage dat whippin's am not necisary. Uassa 

have he own way of keepin' de niggers in line. If dey bad he say, ' I ' spect 

dat nigger driver comin° round tomorrow and I's gwine sell you.' Now, when 

a nigger git in de hands of de nigger driver it am de big chance he'll git 

sold to de cruel mesas, and dat make de niggers powerful skeert, so dey ' haves. 

On de next plantation we'd hear de niggers pleadint when dey's whipped. ' Massa, 

have mercy,' and etch. Our massa allus say, ' Boys, you hears dat misiry and 

we don't want no sich on displace and it am up to you.' So us all ' haves 

ourselves. 

"ihen Its four years old Its took to de big house by young Massa Frank, 

old massa's son. He have me for de errand boy and, I guess, for de plaything. 

When I gits bigger I's his valet and he like me and I shot like him. He am 

kind and smart, too, and am dhoosed from nineteen other boys to go to England 

and study at de military Icademy. I's ' bout eight.- ',hen we starts for 

I4verpool. We goes from Memphis to Newport and takes de boat, Bessie. It am 

a sailboat and den de fun starts for shoe. It am summer and not much wind 

and sometimes we Just stand still day after day in de fog so thick we can't 

see from one end de boat to de other. 
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"I'll never forgit dat trip. When we gits far out on de water, I's 

dead shot we'll never git back to land again. First I takes de seasick and 

dat am something. If there am anything worser it can't be stood! It ain't 

possible to Isplain it, but I wants to die, and. if dey's anything worser dan 

dat seasick mislry, I says de Lewd have mercy on dent. I can't ' neve dare am 

so much staff in one person, but plenty come out of me. I'mosl raised de ocean! 

When dat am over I gits hamesid: and so do Massa Frank. I cries and he tries to 

'sole me and den he ;its tears in he eyes. We am weeks on dst water, and good 

old Tenessee am allus on our mind. 

"When we gits to England it am all right, but often we goes down to de 

wharf and looks over de cotton bales for dat Memphis gin mark. Couple times 

Massa Frank finds some and he say, ' Bere a bale from home, Sam,' with he voice 

full of joy like a kid what find some candy. We stands round dat bale and 

wonders if it am raised on de plantation. 

"But we has de good time after we gits lquainted and I seed lots and 

gits to know some West India niggers. But we's read-r to come home and when 

we gits dere it am plenty war. Massa Frank jines de ' Federate Army and course 

l's his valet and goes with him, right over to Camp Carpenter, at Mobile. Be 

am de lieutenant under General Gordon and befo' long day pushes him higher. 

Finlly he gits notice he am to be a colonel and dat seplrates us, cause he 

has to go to Floridy. ' I's gwine with you,' I says, for I thinks I ' longs to 

him and he longs to me and can't nothing part us. But he say, ' You can't go 

with me this time. Day's gwine put you in de army.' Den I cries and he cries. 

"I's seventeen years old when I puts my hand on de book and am a sojer. 

I talks to my captain ' boat Massa Frank and wants to go to see him. But it 

wasn't moreln two weeks after he leaves dat him was kilt. Dat am de awful 
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shock to me and it am a long time be° , I gits over it. I allus feels if I'd 

been with him maybe I could save his life. 

"My company am moved to Bermingham and builds breastworks. Dey say 

Gen. Lee am cominl for a battle but he didn't ever come and when I been back 

to see dem breastworks, dey never been used. We marches notth to Lexington, 

in Kentuckl but am gone befo' de battle to Louisville. We comes back to Salem, 

in Georgia, but Its never in no big battle, only some skirmishes now and den. 

We talus fixes for de battles and builds bridges and doesn't fight much. 

"I goes back after de war to Memphis. My mammy am on de Kilgore 

place and Massa Kilgore takes her and my papny and tie, hundred other slaves 

and comes to Texas. Dat how I gits here. He settles at de place called Kilgore, 

and it was named after him, but in 1867 he moves to Cleburne. 

"Befol we moved to Texas de Klu Kluxers done burn my mammy's house 

and she lost everything. Dey was ' bout $100 in greenbacks in dat house and 

a three hundred pound hawg in de pen, what die from de heat. We done run to 

Massa Rodger's house. De riders gits to bad dey come most any time and ran de 

cullud folks off for no cause, jus' to be omory and plunder de home. But one 

day I seed Massa Rodgers take a dozen guns out his wagon and he and some white 

men digs a ditch round de cotton field close to de road. Couple nights after 

dat de riders come and when dey gits near dat ditch a volley am fired and lots 

of dem drape off dey hosses. Dat ended de Klux trouble in dat section. 

"After I been in Texas a year I jines de Fedlral Army for de Indian 

mmr. I's in de transportation division and drives oxen and mules, haulin' sup-

plies to de forts. We goes to Port Griffin and Dodge City and Laramie, in 
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Wyoming. Dere am talus two or three hundred sojers with us, to watch for 

Indian attacks. Dey travels on hosses, ' head, ' side and ' hind de wagon. One 

day de Sent'nel reports Indians am round so we gits hid in de trees and 

bresh. On a high ledge off to de west we sees de Indians travelinl north, 

two abreast. De lieutenant say he counted ' bout seven hundred but dey 

shot missed us, or maybe I'd not be here today. 

HI stays in de service for seven years and den goes back to 

Johnson County, fermi& on de Rodgers place, and stays till I comes to Fort 

Worth in 1889. Den I gits into ' nother war, de Spanish Imerican War. But I's 

Lade com'sary work so don't see much.fightinl. In all dem wars I sees most 

no fightin', ' cause I allus works with de supplies. 

"After dat war I goes to work laborinl for buildin' contractors. 

I works for sev ral den gits with Mr. Bardon and lame de cement work with 

him. He am awful good man to work for, dat John Bardon. Pinlly I starts 

my own cement business and am still runninl it. My health am good and I's 

allus on de job, ' cause die home I owns has to be kept up. It cost sev'ral 

thousand dollars and I can't ' ford to neglect it. 

married twict. I marries Mettle Norman in 1901 and septrates 

in 1904. She could spend more money den two niggers could shovel it in. Den 

I marries Lottie Young in 1909, but demo am no chillens. I's never dat lucky. 

"I's voted ev'ry ' lection and Ilieves it de duty for evory citizen to 

vote. 

"Now, Its told vou everything from Genesis to Rev'lations, and it de 

truth, as I 'members it. 

***** 
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BEN KINCHLOW, 91, was the son of Lizaer 
Moore, a half-white slave owned by Sandy 
Moore, Wharton Co., and Lad Kinchlow, a 
white man. When Ben was one year old his 
mother was freed and given some money. 
She was sent to Matamoras, Mexico and they 
lived there and at Brownsville, Texas, 
during the years before and directly fol-
lowing the Civil War. Ben and his wife, 
Liza, now live in Uvalde, Texas, in a 
neat little home. Ben has straight hair, 
a Roman nose, and his speech is like that 
of the early white settler. He t affable 
and enjoys recounting his experiences. 

"I was birthed in 1846 in Wharton, Wharton 

County, in slavery times. My mother's name was 

Lizaer Moore. I think her master's name was Sandy 

Moore, and she went by his name. My father's 

name was Lad Kinchlow. My mother was a half-breed 

Negro; my father was a white man of that same 

county. I don't know anything about my father. 

He was a white man, I know that. After I was 

borned and was one year old, my mother was set 

.free and sent to Mexico to live. When we left 

Wharton, we was sent away in an ambulance. It 

was an old-time ambulance. It was what they 

called an ambulance -- a four-wheeled concern 

pulled by two mules. That is what they used to 

traffic in. The big rich white folks would get 

in it and go to church Or on a long journey. We 

landed safely into Matamoros, Mexico, just me 

and my mother and older brother. She had the 
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means to live on till she got there and got ac-

quainted. We stayed there about twelve years. 

Then we, moved back to Brownsville and stayed 

there until after all Negroes were free. She 

went to washing and she made lots of money at 

it. She charged by the dozen. Three or four 

handkerchiefs were considered a piece. She made 

good because she got $2.50 a dozen for men wash-

ing and $5 a dozen for womengs clothes. 

"I was married in February, 1879, to Christi-

ana Temple, married at Matagorda, Matagorda County. 

I had six children by my first wife. Three boys 

and three girls. Two girls died. The other 

girl is in Gonzales County. Lawrence is here 

working on the Kincaid Ranch and Andrew is workin' 

for John Monagin's dairy and Henry is seventy 

miles from Alpine. He's a highway boss. This 

was my first wife. Now I am married again and 

have been with this wife forty years. He name A 

was Eliza Dawson. No children born to this union. 

"The way we lived in those days -- the 

country was full of wild game, deer, wild hogs, 

turkey, duck, rabbits, 'possum, lions, quails, 
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and so forth. You see, in them days they was 

all thinly settled and they was all neighbors, 

Most settlements was all Meskins mostly, of 

course there was a few white people. In them 

days the country was all open and a man could 

go in there and settle down wherever he wanted 

to and wouldn't be molested a-tall. They wasn't 

molested till they commenced putting these fences 

and putting up these barbwire fences. You could 

ride all day and never open a gate. Maybe ride 
P 

right up to a man's house and the just let down 
A 

a bar or two. 

"Sometime when we wanted fresh meat we went 

out andMilled. We also could kill a calf or goat 

whenever we cared to because they were plenty and 

no fence to stop you. We also had plenty milk 

and butter and home-made cheese. We did not have 

much coffee. You know the way we made our coffee? 

We justtaken corn and parched it right brown and 

ground it up. Whenever we would get up furs and 

hides enough to go into market, a bunch of neigh-

bors would get together and take ten to fifteen 

deer hides each and take tem in to Brownsville 
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and sell ' era and get their supplies. They paid 

twenty-five cents a pound for them. That's when 

we got our coffee, but we'd got so used to using 

corn-coffee, we didn't care whether we had that 

real coffee so much, because we had to be careful 

with our supplies, anyway. My recollection is 

that it was fifty cents a pound and it would be 

green coffee and you would have to roast it and 

grind it on a mill. We didn't have any sugar, 

and very rare thing to have flour. The deer was 

here by the hundreds. There was blue quail .. 

my goodness: You could get a bunch of these 

blue top-knot quail rounded up in a bunch of pear 

and, if they was any rocks, you could kill every 

one of lem. If you could hit one and get lim 

to flutterinl, the others would bunch around him 

and you could kill every one of ' em with rooks. 

“We lived very neighborly. When any of the 

neighbors killed fresh meat we always divided 

with one another. We all had a corn patch, about 

three or four acres. We did not have plows; we 

planted with a hoe. We were lucky in raisin' 

corn every year. Most all the neighbors had a 
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little bunch of goats, cows, mares, and hogs. 

Our nearest market was forty miles, at old Browns-

ville. When I was a boy I wole what was called 

shirt-.tail. It was a long, loose shirt with no 

pants. I did not wear pants until I was about 

ten or twelve. The way we got our supplies, all 

the neighbors would go in together and send into 

town in a dump cart drawn by a mule. The main 

station was at Brownsville. It was thirty-five 

miles from where they'd change horses. They 

carried this mail to Edinburg, and it took four 

days. Sometimes they'd ride a horse or mule. 

We'd get our mail once a week. We got our mail 

at Brownsville. 

The country was very thinly settled then 

and of very few white people; most all Meskins, 

living on the border. The country vas open, 

no fences. Every neighbor had a little place. 

We didn't have any plows; we planted with a hoe 

and went along and raked the dirt over with our 

toes. We had a grist mill too. I bet I've 

turned one a million miles. There was no hired 

work then. When a man was hired he got $10 or $12 
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per month, and when people wanted to brand or do 

other work, all the neighbors went together and 

helped without pay. The most thing that we had 

to fear was Indians and cattle rustlers and wild 

animals. 

"While I was yet on the border, the planta-

tion owners had to send their cotton to the border 

to be shipped to other parts, so it was transfer-

red by Negro slaves as drivers. Lots of times, 

when these Negroes got there and took the cotton 

from their wagon, they would then be persuaded 

to go across the border by Meskins, and then they 

would never return to their master. That is how 

lots of Negroes got to be free. The way they 

used to transfer the cotton -- these big cotton 

plantations east of here they'd take it to 

Brownsville and put it on the wharf and ship it 

from there. I can remember seeing, during the 

cotton season, fifteen or twenty teams hauling 

cotton, sometimes five or six, maybe eight bales 

on a wagon. You see, them steamboats used to run 

all up and down that river. I think this cotton 

went out to market at New Orleans and went right 

out into the Gulf. 
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"Our house was a log cabin with a log chimney 

dallobed with mud. The cabin was covered with grass 

for a roof. The fireplace was the kind of stove 

we had. Mother cooked in Dutch ovens. Our main 

meal was corn bread and milk and grits with milk. 

That was a little bit coarser than meal. The way 

we used to cook it and the best flavored is to 

cook it out-of-doors in a Dutch oven. We called 

'em corn dodgers. Now ash cakes, you have your 

dough pretty stiff and smooth off a place in the 

ashes and lay it right on the ashes and cover it 

up with ashes and when it got done, you could 

wipe every bit of the ashes off, and get you some 

butter and put on it. M.m-m: I tell you, its fines 

There is another way of cookinl flour bread with-

out a skillet or a stove, is to make up your dough 

stiff and roll it out thin and out it in strips 

and roll it on a green stick and just hold it 

over the coals, and it sure makes good bread. 

When one side cooks too fast, you can just turn it 

over, and have your stick long enough to keep it 

from burnin 2 your hands. How come me to learn 

this was: One time we were huntin 2 horse stock 
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and there was an outfit along and the pack mule 

that was packed with our provisions and skillets 

and coffee pots and things we never did carry 

much stuff, not even no beddin" the pack turn-

ed on the mule and we lost our skillet and none 

of us knowed it at the time. All of us was cooks, 

but that old Me skin that was along was the only 

one that knew how to cook bread that way. Some-

times we would be out six weeks or two months on 

a general round-up, workinl horse stock, the 

country would just be alive with cattle, and 

horses too. We used to have lots of fun on those 

drives. 

"I tell you, I didn't enjoy that 'court' at 

night. They got so tough on us you couldn't spit 

in camp, couldn't use no cuss words -- they would 

sure 'put the leggin's on you' if you did:" 

Uncle Ben hitched his chair, and with much 

chuckling, recalled the "kangaroo court" the cow-

boys used to hold at night in camp. These im-

promptu courts were often all the fun the cowboys 

had during the long weeks of hunting stook in the 
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open range country. 

"Oh, it was all in fun. Just catch somebody 

so we could hold court: They would have two or 

three as a jury. They would uie me as sherirr 

and appoint a judge, The prisoner was turned 

over to the judge and whatever he said, it had 

to be carried out exactly. The penalty? Well, 

sometimes -- it was owing to the crime -- but 

sometimes they would put it up to about twenty 

licks with the leggin's. If they was any bendin' 

trees, they would lay you across the log. They 

got tough, all right, but we sure had fun. We 

had to salute the boss every morninl, and if we 

forgot it . . . 1 They never forgot it that night; 

you'd sure get tried in court. 

"We camped on the side of a creek one time, 

and we had a new man, a sort of green fellow. 

This new man unsaddled his horse by the side of 

the creek and he lay down there. He had on a 

big pair of spurs, and I was watohinl him and 

studyint up some kind -Of -prank to play on tim. 

SO I went and got me a string and tied one of 

his spurs to his saddle and then I told the 
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boss what I'd done and he had one of the fellows 

puta• saddleon and tie tin cups and pots on it 

and then they commenced shootin' and yellinl. 

This man with the saddle on went pitchint right 

toward that fellow, and that man got up, scared 

to death, and started to run. He run the length 

of the string and then fell down, but he didn't 

take time to get up; he went runninl on his all-

fours as fur as he could, till he drug the 

saddle to where it hung up. He woulda run right 

into the creek, but the saddle held lim back. We 

didn't hold kangaroo court over that Nobody 

knowed who did it. Of course, they all knowed, 

but they didn't let on. Biltnobody ever got in a 

bad humor; it didn't do no good. 

"I've stood up of many a bad night, dozinl. 

It would be two weeks, sometimes, before we got 

to lay down on our beds. I have stood up between 

the wagon wheel and the bed ( of the wagon) and 

dozed many a night. Maybe one or two men would 

come in and doze an,hour or two, but if the cattle 

were restless and ready to run, we had to be ready 

tight now. Sho! Those stormy night thunderinl 
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and lightnint! You could just see the lightnin' 

all over the steers' horns and your horse's ears 

and mane too. It would dangle all up and down 

his mane. It never interfered with zai a-tall. 

And you could see it around the steer's horns 

in the herd, the lightnint would dangle all over 

'em. If the hands ( cowboys) or the relief could 

get to ' em before they got started to runnint, 

they could handle ' em; but if they got started 

first, they would be pretty hard to handle. 

"The first ranch I worked on after I left 

McNelly was on the Aanqueta on the Agua Duloe  

Creek for the Miley boys, putting up a pasture 

fence. I worked there about two months, diggin' 

post holes. From there to the King Ranch for 

about four months, breaking horses. I kept 

travelinl east till I got back to Wharton, where 

my mother was. She died there in Wharton. I 

didn't stay with her very long. I went down to 

Tres Palacios in Matagorda County. I did pasture 

work there, and cattle work. I worked for Mr. 

Moore for twelve years. Then he moved to Stook-

dale and I worked for him there eight years. 
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From there, after I got through with Mr. Moore, 

I went back to Tres Palacios and I worked there 

for first one man and then another. I think we 

have been here at Uvalde for about twenty...three 

years. 

"I've been the lucki4Aman in the world 

to have gone through what I have and not get 

hurt. I have never had but two horses to fall 

with me. I could ride all day right now and never 

tire. You never hear me say, iIim tired, I'm 

sleepy, I'm hongry.i And out in camp you never 

see me lay down when 'I come in to camp, or set 

down to eat, and if I do, I set down on my foot. 

I always get my plate in my hand and eat standin' 

up, or lean against the wagon, maybe. 

"When Capin. McNelly taken sick and resigned, 

I traveled east and picked up jobs of work on 

ranches. The first work after I left the Rio 

Grande was on the Banqueta, and then I went to 

work on the King Ranch about fifty miles south-

east (?) of Brownsville. It wasn't fixed up in 

them days like it is now. But the territory is 

like it was then. They worked all Meskin hands. 
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They were working about twenty-five or thirty 

Meskins at the headquarters' ranch. And the 

main caporal was a Meskin. His wages was top 

wages and he got twelve dollars a month. And 

the hands, if you was a real good hand, you got 

seven or eight dollars a month, and they would 

give you rations. They would furnish you all 

the meat you wanted and furnish you co.,711, but 

you would have to grind it yourself for bread. 

You know, like the Meskins make on a metate. 

You could have all the home-made cheese you want, 

and milk. In them days, the Meskins didn't have 

sense enough to make butter. I seen better times 

them days than I am seeinl now. We just had a 

home livinl. Yo A could go out any time and kill 

you anything you wanted turkeys, hogs, javalinas, 

deer, 'coons, 'possums, quail. 

tell you about a Meskin ranch I worked 

on. It was a big lake. It covered, Imckin, 

fifty acres, and these little Meskin huts just 

surrounded that big lake. And fish/ My goodness, 

you could just go down there and throw your hook 

in without a bait and catch a fish. That was what 

you call the Laguna de Chacona. That was out from 

F.1 
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Brownsville about thirty-five miles. ThLt ranch 

was owned by the old Meskin named Chacon, where 

the lake got its name. 

'It seems funny the way they handla mIlk 

calves -- you know, the men-folks didn't milk 

cows, they wouldn't even fool with ' ern. They 

would have a great big corral and maybe they 

would have fifteen or twenty cows and thsy would 

be four or five families go there to mil. Every 

calf would have a rawhide strap around 7,'is neck 

about six foot long. Now, instead of them makint 

a calf pen of evenin's the girls would go down 

there and I used to go help 'em they would 

pull the calf up to the fence and stick the strap 

through a crack and pull the calf's head, down 

nearly to the ground where he coudn't s..tok. Of 

course, the old cow sould hang around right close 

to the calf as she could git. When they let the 

calf suc4, they'd leave lim tied down so he couldn't 

suck in the night. They always kepi tht:t cows up 

at ntght and they'd leave the calves in the pen 

with 'em, but tied down. But buildin' just what 

you call a calf pen, they'd set posts in the ground 
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just like these stock pens at the railroad and 

lay the poles between fem. Then again, they 

would dig a trench and set mesquite poles so 

thick and deep, why, you couldn't push it down! 

"Now, in dry times, they would have a ban-

volete (ban-bo-la-te). Hand me two of them 

sticks, mama. Now, you see, like here would be 

the well and you out a long stick as long as you 

could get it, with a.fork up here in this here 

pole, and have this here stick in the fork of 

the pole. They'd bolt the cross piece down in 

the fork of the pole that was put in the ground 

right by the well, and have it so it would work 

up and down. They'd be a weight tied on the end 

of the other pole and they could sure draw water 

in a hurry. I made one out here on the Anderson 

Ranch. Just as fast as you could let your bucket 

down, then jerk it up, you had the water up. The 

well had cross pieces of poles laid around it 

and out to fit together. 

"Now, about the other way we had to draw 

water. We had a big well, only it was fenced 

around to keep cattle from gettinf in there. 
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The reason they had to do that, they had a big 

wheel with footpieces, like steps, to tread, and 

you would have the wheel over the well and they 

had about fifteen or twenty rawhide buckets 

fastened to a rope ( that the wheel pulled it wiet 

around), and when they went down, they would go 

down in front of you. You had to sit down right 

behind the weeel, and you would push with your 

feet and pull with your hands, and the buckets 

came up behind you and as they went up, they would 

empty and go back down. They had some way of 

fixinl the rawhide. I think they toasted it, or 

scorched the hide to keep it hard so the water 

wouldn't soak it up and get it soft. That was on 

that place, the Chacona Lakes. That old Meskin 

was a native of the Rio GrandEand run cattle and 

horses. In them days, you could buy an acre of 

land for fifty cents; river 'front, all the land 

you wanted. Now that land in that valley, you 

couldn't buy it for a hundred dollars an acre. 

"Did I- tell you about digginl that pit right 

in the fence of our corn patch to catch javalines? 

The way we done, why, we just dug a big pit right 
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on the inside of the field, right against the 

fence, and whenver they would go through that 

hole to go in the corn patch, they would drop 

off in that hole. I think we caught nine, little 

and big, at one trappinl once. It was already 

an old trompint place where they come in and out, 

and we had put the pit there. But after you use 

it, they won't come in there again. 

"You see, I tell you about them brush fences. 

The deer had certain places to go to that fence 

to jump it, and after we found the regular jumpint 

place, we would cut three sticks -- pretty good 

size, about like your wrist, about three foot 

long and peel tem and scorch tem in the fire 

and sharpen the ends right good and we would 

go to set our traps. We would put these three 

sharp sticks right about where the forefeet of 

the deer woulthit. You'd just set the sticks 

about four inches from where his forefeet would 

hit the ground, and you'd set the sticks leanint 

towards the brush fence, and they would be one 

in the center and two on the side and about two 

inches apart. When he jumped, you would sure get 

Ad (1) 
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lim right about the point of the brisket. He'd 

hardly ever miss ' em, and you'd find tim right 

there.. Oh, sometimes he'd pull up a stick 

and run a piece with it, but he didn't run very 

far. 

"I been listeninl to the radio about CapIn 

MeNelly and I tell you it didn't sound right to 

me. In what way? Why, they never was no cattle 

on the steamboats down the Rio Grande. I just 

tell you they was no way of shippinl cattle on 

a steamboat. They couldn't get ' em down the hatch 

and they couldn't keep tem on deck and they wasn't 

no wharf to load ' ems either. I was there and I 

seen them boats too long and I know they never 

shipped no cattle on them steamboats. After they 

crossed the Rio Grandanto Mexico, they might have 

been shipped from some port down there, but all 

them cattle they crossed was swum across. They 

was big boats, but they wasn't no stock boats. 

They shipped lots of cotton on them steamboats, 

but they wasn't fixed to ship no cattle. They 

was up there for freight and passengers. The 

passengers was going on down the Gulf, maybe to 
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New Orleans. They would get on at Brownsville. 

The steamboats couldn't go very fur up the river 

only in high water, but they could come up to 

Brownsville all the time. 

"I was in the Ranger service or about a 

year with Captain McNeely, or until he died,. I 

was his guide. I was living thirty-five miles 

above Brownsville. I was working for a man right 

there on the place by the name of John Cunning-

ham. It was called Bare Stone. You see, hit 

was a ranch there. NoNelly was stationed there 

after the goverAMent troops moved off. They had 

'em ( the troops) there for a while, but they never 

did do no good, never did make a raid on nothin.' 

I was twenty or twenty-one. How come me to get 

in with MoNelly, they had a big meadow there, a 

big Ipermudal (Bermuda) grass meadow. Me and 

another fellow used to go in there, and John Cun-

ningham furnished Capin McNelly hay for his horses. 

That's how come me to get in with lim. Finny, 

he found out I knew all about that country and 

sometimes he would come mover there and get me to 

map off a road, though they wasn't but one main 
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road right there. So, one day I was over in the 

camp with lim and I say, ' Capin, how would kou 

like to give me a job to work with you?' He 

said, 'Id like to have you all right,. but you 

couldn't come here on state pay, and under no 

responsibility.' I told lim that was all right. 

I knew how I was going to get my money, ' cause 

I gambled. Sometimes I would have a hundred or 

a hundred, twenty-five dollars. durine the month 

I would win from the soljers dealin' monte or 

playing seven-up. They wasn't no craps in them 

days. We played luck too; we never had no shenani-

gans, a-stealin' a man's money. If you had a good 

streak ol luck, you made good; if you didn't, you 

was out o luck. Sometimes, I had up as high as 

twenty-five or thirty dollars. 

"One thing about the capin, he'd tell his 

men -- well, we had a sutler's shop right across 

from our camp, all kinds of good drinks and he 

would tell his men he didn't care how much they 

drank but he didn't want any of ' em fighting'. 

He kept ' em under good control. 

"'You see, they was all dependint on me for 
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guidint. There was no way for them cow rustlers 

or bandits to get to the cow ranches after they 

crossed the river (Rio Grande) excel:' to cross 

that ii, for there was no other way. for ' en 

to get out there. You see, there was where it 

would be easy for me, pickin' up a trail. I 

would just follow that road on if I had a certain 

distance to go, and if I didn't find no trail 

I would come back and report, and if I would 

find a trail he would ask me how many they was 

and where they was goin', and I would tell lim 

which way, ' cause I didn't know exactly where 

they was goint to round-up. He would always 

give ' em about two or three days to make the 

round-up from the time that trail crossed. 

And we always went to meet ' em, or catch ' em at 

the river. We got into two or three real bad 

combats. 

"The worst one was on Palo Alto Prairie, 

one of Santa Annals battle grounds. About 

twelve or fifteen miles east of old Brownsville. 

They was sixteen of the bandits and they was 
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fifteen of tem killed -- all Meskins except one 

white man. One Meskin escaped. The capIn just 

put ' em all up together in a pile and sent a 

message to Brownsville to the authorities and 

told ' ern where they was at and what shape they 

was in. They must have had two hundred or two 

hundred and twenty-five head ( of cattle) with 

tem. It was open country and they would get 

anybody's cattle. They just got 'em off the 

range. 

"They mostly would cross that road at night, 

and by me gettin' out early next mornin , and 

findin' that trail, I could tell pretty much 

how old it was. I reckon that place.wasn't 

over thirteen miles from Brownsville and our 

camp was thirty-five miles. I guess it must 

have been twenty-five miles from our camp to 

where we had that battle. We sure went there 

to get tem. I trailed them horses and I knowed 

from the direction they was takint that they 

was groin' to those big lakes called Santa Lalla. 

They was between Point Isabel and Brownsville 
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and that made us about a forty-five mile ride 

to get to that crossinl, to a place called 

Bagdad, right on the waters of the Rio Grand 

"We got our lunch at Brownsville and 

started out to go to this crossin'. I knowed 

right about where this crossin was and / says 

to the captn, 'Don't you reckon I better go 

and see if they was any sign?' We stayed 

there about three hours and didn't hear a 

thing.. And then the cap'n said, ' Boys, we 

better eat our lunch'. While we was satin', 

we heard somebody holler, and he said, Boys, 

there they are!' And he said to me, 'Ben, you 

want to stay with the horses or be in the 

And I said, ' I don't care! So he said, ' You 

better stay with the horses; you ain't paid to 

kill Meskine! I went out to where the horses 

were. The rangers were afoot in the brush. 

It was about an hour from the time we heard the 

fellow holler before the cattle got there. 

When the rangers placed themselves on the side 

of the road, the Meskins didn't know what they 

was goinl to get into: 
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"The Meskins was all singin' at the top of 

their voices and they was cominl on in. The 

cap'n waited till they went to crossint the herd, 

he waited till these rustlers all got into the 

river behind the cattle, and then the cap'n 

opened fire on the bandits. They didn't have 

no possible show. They was in the water, and 

he just floated ' em down the river. They was 

one man got away. I saw lim later, and he told 

me about it. The way he got away, he says he 

was a good swimmer and he just fell off his 

horse in the water and the swift water took lim 

down and he just kept his nose out of the water 

and got away that way. They was folteen in 

that bunch, I know. 

"The echo of the shootinl turned the cattle 

back to the American side. The lead cattle was 

just gettint ready to hit the other side of the 

river when the shootin' taken place and the 

echo of the shootinl turned ' elm and they come 

back across.' Now, in swimmin 1 a bunch of cattle, 

if you pop your whip, you are just as liable 
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to turn ' em back, or if you holler the echo 

might turn ' ern back. It'll do that nearly 

every time. 

"After the fight, the capin says to the 

boys, ' Well, boys, the fun is all over now, 

I guess we'd better start back to camp.' And 

they all mounted their horses and begun 

singinl: 

"0, bury me not on the lone prairie- e-e 

Where the wild coyotes will howl o'er me- e- e, 

Flight where all the Meskins ought to be-e-ei" 
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MARY KINDRED was a slave on 
the Like Hadnot plantation 
in Jasper, Texas. She does 
not know her age but thinks 
she is about 80. She now 
lives in Beaumont, Texas. 

"My mind don't dwell back. The older I gits the lessen 

thinks 'bout the old times. I ain't gittinl Old. 118 done got old. 

I not been one of them bad, outlawed fellers, so de good Lewd done flow 

me live a long time. Some things I knows I heered from my mother and 

my grandma. They so fresh to them in that time, though, I meetly rare 

they's truth. 

"My mother name was Hannah Hadnot and my daddy was Ruffin 

Hadnot and he used to carry the mail fro n Weiss Bluff to Jasper. They 

waylay him ' long the road in 1881 and kill him and rob the mail. 

"Luke Hadnot was our old masea. He good to my grandma and 

give her license for a doctor woman. Old massa must of thought lots 

of her, ' cause he give her forty acres af land and a home for herself. 

That house still standin0 up there in Jasper, yet. 

"Grandma used to sing a song to us, like this: 

"'One mornin1 in May, 
I spies a beautiful dandy, 
Ap-rakin1 way of de hay. 
I asks her to marry, 
She say, scornful, 'No.' 
But befo' six months roll by 
Her apron strings wouldn't tie. 
She wrote me a letter, 
She marry me then, 
I say, no, no, my gal, not 1.1 

"Grandma git de bark offen de thorn tree and bile it with 

turpentine for de toothache. She used herbs for de medicine and they's 
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"Old missy was tall and slim, a rawbone sort of woman. Her name 

was Matilda Hadnot. Massa have as big a still as ever I sped and day used 

to make everything there. They has it civered with boards they rive out 

the woods. There wasn't no revenuers in dam days. 

"Us gits de groceries by steamboat and the wagons go down the old 

Bevilport Road to the steamboat landfill. That the Anglleen :River. One 

the biggest boats was own by Capt. Bryce Hadnot, the ' Old Grim.' 

'member back durint the war the people couldn't git no coffee. 

They used to take bran and peanuts and okra seed and sich and parch ' em 

for coffee. It make right drinkable coffee. They gits =gar from the 

store or the sugar cane. When they buy it, it's in a big, white lump 

what they calls ' sugar loaf.' When they has no sugar they uses the syrup 

to sweeten the coffee and they call syrup ' long sweeteninl and sugar, 

short sweeteninl. 

"Us has lots of dances with fiddle and lcorjum player. US 

sing, ' Swing you partner, Promenade.' Another 11 11 song start out: 

"'Dinah got a meat akin lay away, 
Grease dat wooden leg, Dinah. 
Grease dtt wooden leg, Dinah. 
Shake dat wooden leg, Dinah, 
Shake dat wooden leg, Dinah.' 

I 'members this song: 

"Down in Shiloh town, 
Down in Shiloh town, 
De old grey mare come 
Tearint out de wilderness. 
Down in Shiloh town, 

0, boye,O, 
0, boys,O, 

Down in Shiloh tom.' 
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"I's seed lots of blue gum niggers and. they say iffenthey bite you 

day pizez you. Ohey hands diff'rent from ether niggers. Now, my hand's 

right smart white in the inside, but blue gum nigger hand is mere brown-

er on the inside. 

"I used to have a old aunt name Harriett and iffen.she tell you 

anythint you kin jos' put it down it gwineter come out like she say. She 

have the big mole on the inside her mouth and when she shake her finger at 

you it gwine happen to you jes' like she say. That whay they call putt In' 

bad mouth en them and she shoo could do it. 

"I's had 12 chillen. My first kaisban was Anthony Adams and the 

last Alfred Kindred. I only got three chillen livinl now, though. One 

of the sons am the outer door guard of the lodge here in Beaumont. 
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NANCY KING, 93, was born in 
UPshur County, Texas, a slave 
of William Jackson. She and 
her husband moved to Marshall, 
Texas, in 1866. Nancy now 
lives with her daughter, Lucy 
Staples. 

28i-3 

"I was borned and raised on William Jackson's place, just twelve miles 

east of Gilmer. I was growed and had one child at surrender, and my mother 

told me I was a woman of my own whea Old Missie sot us free, just after sur-

render, so you can figurate my age from that. 

"My first child was borned the January be& surrender in June, and I 

'members hoeing in the field befol the war come on. Massa William raised lots 

of cotton and corn and tobacco and most everything we et. I never worked in 

the field, icept to chase the calves in, till I was most growed. Massa was 

good to us. Course, I never went to school, but Old Missie sent my brother, 

Alex, two years after the war, with her own chillen. 

"I was married durin' the war and it was at church, with a white 

preacher. Old Missie give me the cloth and dye for my weddino dress and my 

mother spun and dyed the cloth, and'I made it. It was homespun but nothinl 

cheap ' bout it for them days. After the weddin' masoa give us a big dinner 

and we had a time. 

"Massa done all the bossinl his own self. He never whipped me, but 

Old Missie had to switch me a little for piddlinl round, ' stead of dote what 

she said. Every Satoday night we had a candy pu1linl and played games, and 

allus had plenty of clothes and shoes. 

"I seed the soldiers coming and gwine to the war, and 'members when 

Massa William left to go fight for the South. His boy, Billie, was sixteen, 
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Massa done say he'd let the niggers 

go without fightinl. f9 didn't think war was right, but he had to go. He 

Iserts and comes home befol the war gits goinl good and the soldiers came after 

him. He run off to the bottoms, bat they was on hosses and overtook him. I was 

there in the room when they brung him back. One of them says, 'Jackson, we 

ain't gwine take yau with us now, but we'll fix you so you can't run off till 

we git back.' They put red pepper in his eyes and left. Missie cried. They 

COM3 back for him in a day or two and made my father saddle up Hawk-eye, massa's 

best hose. Then they rode away and we never seed massa 'gain. One day my 

brother, Alex, hollers out, 'Oh, Missie, yonder is the hoss, at the gate, and 

ain't nobody ridin , him.' Missie throwed up her hands and. says, ' 0, Lawdy, my 

busbanl am dead! ' She knowed somehow when he left he wasn't comin' back. 

"Old Missie freed us but said we had a home as long as she did. Me and 

my husbano stays ' bout a year, but my folks stays till she marries ' gain. 

°My brother-in-law, Sam Pitman, tells us how he put one by the Ku 

Kluxers. Him and some niggers was out one night and the Iluxers chases them on 

hossee. They run down a narrow road and tied four strands of grapevine ' cross 

the road, 'bout breast high to a hoes. The Kluxers came gallopins down that 

road and when the bosses hit that grapevine, it throwed them every which Ireq 

and broke some their arms. Sam used to laugh and tall how them Kluxers cussed 

then niggers. 

"Ma and my husbanl come to Marital the year after surrender, and I is 

lived, here every since. MY man works on farms till he got on the railroad. I's 

been married four times and raised six chillan. The young people is diffsrent 

from what we was, but diffirent times calls for diffirent ways, I Ispect. My 

chiLen allms done the best they could by me. 
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SILVIA KING, French Negress of 
marlin, Texas, does not know her 
age, but says that she was born 
in Morocco. She was stolen from 
her husband and three children, 
brought to the United States and 
sold into slavery. Silvia has the 
appearance of extreme age, and 
may be close to a hundred years 
old, as she thinks,she is, be-
cause of her memories of the chil-
dren she never saw again and of 
the slave ship. 

"I know I was horned in Morocco, in Africa, and was married 

and had three chillen befo' I was stoled from my husband. I don't know 

who it was stole me, but dey took me to France, to a place called Bordeaux, 

and drugs me with some coffee, and when I knows anything bout it, I's 

in de bottom of a boat with a whole lot of other niggers. It seem like 

we was in dat boat forever, but we comes to land, and I's put on de block 

and sold. I finds out afterwards from my white folks it was in New 

Orleans where dat block was, but I didn't know it den. 

"We was all chained and dey strips all our clothes off and de folks 

what gwine buy us comes round and feels us all over. Iffan any de nig-

gers don't want to take dere clothes off, de man gits a long, black *hip 

and cuts dem up hard. I's sold to a planter what had a big plantation 

in Fayette County, right here in Texas, don't know no name Icept Marse 

Jones. 

"Marse Jones, he am awful good, but de overseer was de meanest man 

I ever knowed, a white man name Smith, what boasts 'bout how many niggers 

he done kilt. When Marse Jones seed me on de block, he say, 1Dat's a 
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whale of a woman.' I's scairt and can't say nothinI, ' cause I can't speak 

English. He buys some more slaves and dey chains us together and marches as 

up near La Grange, in Texas. Marse Jones done gone on ahead and de overseer 

marches us. Dat was a awful time, ' cause us am all chaiewd up and whatever 

one does us all has to do. If one drinks out of de stream we all drinks, and 

when one gits tired or sick, de rest has to drag and carry him. When us git 

to Texas, mare Jones raise de debbil with dat white man what had us on de 

march. He git de doctor man and tell de cook to feed us and lets as rest up. 

"After 'while, Marse Jones say to me, ' Silvia, am vou married?' I tells 

him I got a man and three chillen back in de old country, but he don't under-

stand my talk and I has a man give to me. I don't bother with dat nigger's 

name much, he jes' Hob to me. But I fit him good and plenty till de overseer 

shakes a blacksnake whip over me. 

"Meese Jones and Old Miss finds out ' bout my cookin' and takes me to de 

big house to cook for dem. De dishes and things was awfUl queer to me, to 

what I been brung up to use in France. I mostly cooks after dat, but I's de 
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porerful big wolian When I's young and when dey gits in a tight I haps out. 

"Fore long Marse Jones ' cides to move. He allus say he gwine git where 

he can't hear he neighbor's cowhorn, and he do. Dere ain't nothin , but woods 

and grass land, no houses, no roads, no bridges, no neighbors, nothin' but 

woods and wild animals. But he builds a mighty fine house with a stone chimney 

six foot square at de bottom. r sill was a foot square and de house am made 

of logs, but dey splits out two4inch plank and puts it outside de logs, from de 

ground, clean up to de eaves. Dare wasn't no nails,, but dey whittles out pegs. 
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Dere was a. ell out de back and a well on de bock porch by de kitchen door. 

It h-d a wheel and a rope. Dere was Inother well by de barns and one or two 

round de quarters, but dey am fixed with a long,pole sweep. In de kitchen 

was de big fireplace and de big back logs am haul to de house. De oxen pull 

den dat far and some men takes poles and rolls dem in de fireplace. Marse 

Jones never tlow dat fire go out from October till May, and in de fall Marse 

or one he sons lights de fire with a flint rock and sme powder. 

"De stores was a long way off and de white folks loans seed and 

things to each other. If we has ie toothache, de blacksmith pulls it. My 

husband manages de ox teams. I cooks and works in Old Miss's garden and de 

orchard. It am big and fine and in fruit time all de women works from light 

to dark dryinl and Iservint and de like. 

"Old Marse gwine feed you and see you quarters am dry and warm 

or ow de reason why. Most evtry night he goes round de quarters. to see 

if dere any sickness or trouble. EIPITybody work hard but have plenty to eat. 

Sometimes de preacher tell us how to git to hebben and see de ring lights 

dere. 

"De smokehouse an full of bacon sides and cure hams and barrels 

lard. and ' lasses. When a nigger want to eat, he jest ask and git he passel. 

Old Miss allus Ipend on Ne to spice de ham when it dare. I larnt dat back 

in de old country, in France. 

"Dere was spinninI and weavint cabins, long with a chimney in each 

Us women spins all de thread and weaves cloth for everybody, de white 

folks, too. I's de cook, but times I hit de spinninI loom and wheel fairly 

good. Us bleach de cloth and dyes it with barks* 

Millimemmusw 
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" Dere allus de big woodpile in de yard, and de big, caboose kettle 

for renderin' hawg fat and beef tallow candles and makin' soap. Marse allus 

have de niggers take some apples and make cider, and he make beer, too. Most 

all us had cider and beer when we want it, but nobody git drunk. Marse sho' 

cut up if we do. 

"Old Miss have de floors sanded, dat where you sprinkles fine, white sand 

over de floor and sweeps it round in all kinds nurty figgers. Us make a corn 

shuck broom. 

"Mare shoo a fool ' bout he hounds and have a mighty fine pack. Be 

boys hunts wolves and painters(panthers) and wild game like dat. Dere was 

lots of wild turkey and droves of wild prairie chickens. Dere was rabbits 

and squirrels and Indian pudding, make of coram'al. It am real tasty. I cooks 

goose and pork and mutton and bear meat and beef and deer meat, den makes 

de fritters and pies and dumplin's. Shoo wish us had dat food now. 

"On de cold winter night I's sot many a time spinnin' with two threads, 

one in each hand and one my feets on de wheel and de baby sleepint on my lap. 

De boys and old men was allus whittlinl and it wasn't jos' foolishment. Dey 

whittles traps and wooden spoons and needles to make seine nets and checkers 

and sleds. We all sits workinl and singinl ard amokine pipes. I likes my 

pipe right now, and has two clay pipes and keeps dem under de pillow. I don't 

aim for dem pipes to git out my sight I been smokin' clost to a hunerd years 

now and it takes two cans tobaccy de week to kep me goinI. 

"Dere wasn't many doctors dem days, but allus de closet full of simples 

(home remedies) and most all de old women could git medlcine out de woods. 

00 '1 
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EvIry spring, Old Miss line up all de chillen and give dem a dose of garlic i 

and rum. 

"De chillen all played together, black and white. De young ones purty 

handy trappint quail and partridges and sech. Dey didn't,shoot if dey could 

cotch it some other way, ' cause powder and lead am scarce. Dey cotch de deer 

by makinl de salt lick, and uses a spring pole to catch pigeons and birds. 

'We black folks gits of down in de bottom and shouts and sings and 

prays. Dey gits in de ring dance. It am jes' a kind of shuffle, den it git 

faster and faster and dey gits warmed up and moans and shouts and claps and 

dances. Some gits ' Xhausted and drops out and de ring gits closer. Sometimes 

dey sings and shouts all night, but come break of day, de nigger got to git 

to he cabin. Old Marse got to tell dem de tasks of de day. 

"Old black Tom have a bottle and have spell roots and water in 

it and sulphur. He shoo could find out if a nigger gwine git whipped. He 

have a string tie round it and say, ' By sum Peter, by sum Paul, by de Gawd 

dat make us all, Jack don't you tell me no lie, if marse gwine whipMary, 

tell me.' Sho's you born, if dat jack turn to de laft, de nigger git de 

whippint, but if manse ain't makeup he mind to whip, dat jack stand and 

quiver. 

°You white folks jes' go through de woods and don't know nothin'. 

Wen you digs out splinters from de north side a old pine tree what been 

truck by lightdinl, and gits dem hot in a iron skillet and burns dem to 

ashes, den you puts dem in a brown paper sack. Iffen de officers gits you 

and you gwine have it ' fore de jedge, Irou gits de sack and goes outdoors 

29,-; 
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at midnight and hold de bag of ashes in you hand and look up at de moon --

but don't you open yOu mautA. Nexl mornin' git up early and go to de court-

house and sprinkle dem ashes in de doorway and dat law trouble, it gwine git 

tore up jes' like de lightninl done tore up dat tree. 

"Et shoestring root am powerful strong. Iffen 7ou chews on it and 

*its a ring round de person what you wants somethint from, you gwine git 

it. You can git more money or a job or most anythin' dat way. I had a black 

cat bone, too, bat it got away from me. 

"Its got a big frame and used to weigh a hunerd pounds, but dey tells 

me I on]y weighs a hunerd now. Dis Louis Southern I lives with, he's de 

youngest son of my grandson, who was de son of my youngest daughter. My marse, 

he knowed Gen. Huston and I seed him many a time. I lost what teeth I had 

a long time ago and in 1920 two more new teeth come through. Dem teeth shol 

did worry me and Is glad when dey went, too. 
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